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VOORWOORD

Devoltooiingvandit proefschrift steltmijindegelegenheid dank tebetuigen
aan alien,die,op welkemanier dan ook, hebben meegewerkt aan het tot stand
komenvandebundelingvanwetenschappelijke gegevensindezevorm.
In de eerste plaats dank aan mijn ouders, die mij in degelegenheidhebben
gesteld inWageningen tegaanstuderen.
De hoogleraren, docenten en leden van de wetenschappelijke staf van de
Landbouwhogeschool dank ikvoor het genoten onderwijs. Met genoegen denk
ik terugaan mijn ingenieursstudie, waarin ik opdeafdelingen Virologie,Entomologie,MicrobiologicenOrganischeChemieonderzoekmochtlerenbedrijven;
de belangstelling voor het wetenschappelijk onderzoek werd door een goed
voorbeeld, een ideale begeleiding en een prettige werksfeer in positieve zin
beinvloedenwasdoorslaggevend bijdebepalingvanmijnstudiekeuze.
Hooggeleerde Veeger, hooggeachte Promotor, U ben ik zeer veel dank verschuldigdvoordewijzewaaropUmijinhetonderzoek hebtwetentestimuleren
envoor devrijheid, die Umij hierbij hebt gelaten. Uwervaring,enthousiasme,
interesse en intui'tie vormden een voortdurende stimulans gedurende de gehele
periodevandit onderzoek. Ik beschouwhetalseenvoorrecht onder Uwleiding
tehebben mogenwerken enik dank Uvoor alleswatikvan Uenop Uwlaboratorium heb mogen leren. De steun, die ik van U mocht ontvangen bij het
begin van mijn verdere loopbaan, waardeer ik ten zeerste en ik hoop, dat de
contacten met U en Uw laboratorium in de toekomst gehandhaafd zullen
mogen blijven.
Hooggeleerde van Bruggen,waarde Heer van Breemen,met vreugde denkik
terug aan de periode, dat ik gastvrijheid genoot op het Laboratorium voor
Structuurchemie teGroningen. Dank zijeenideale,effectieve vormvansamenwerking kon dit kortstondige verblijf resulteren in het meest spectaculaire
hoofdstuk vanditproefschrift. Ik hoopeendergelijke samenwerking in detoekomst,ookmetanderelaboratoria,nogvaaktemogenmeemaken.
HooggeleerdevanderVeen,vandegelegenheiddieUmijgafmijn proefschrift
afteronden,hebikdankbaargebruikgemaakt.Uwpositieveopstellingtenaanzien van de biochemische aspecten van de genetica vormt een ideaal uitgangspunt vooreenverblijf opUwlaboratorium. VoordemoeitedieUzichheeftgetroost, omeeneventuelepioniersperiode voormijop Uwafdeling tot eenminimumtewillenbekorten,benikUzeer erkentelijk.
Mijn collega's op de afdeling Biochemie wil ik gaarne danken voor de belangstelling, die zij voor mijn werk getoond hebben; hun samenwerking, suggestiesen kritische opmerkingen heb ik ten zeerste gewaardeerd. Voor demoreleendaadwerkelijke steun welke ikvanvelen Uwer, in welkevorm dan ook,
mocht ontvangen mijn welgemeendedank.
Mijn bijzondere waardering gaat uit naar de Heren Jillert Santema,en Hans
Wassink; zonder hun steun zouden een aantal van de in dit proefschrift be-

schrevenexperimentennogopuitvoeringIiggenwachten.Inbelangrijke mateis
ditonderzoek danookhethunnegeweestenzijverdienenmeerdandank.
Detypevaardigheid van Mevrouw Odink-Losendedamesvandetypekamer
hebiktenzeersteopprijsgesteld.
Tenslotte wilikjou, An, danken voor desteun diejij mijgedurende depositieveennegatievefasen vanditonderzoek voortdurend hebtwetentegeven.
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LIST OF ENZYMES USED THROUGHOUT THIS
THESIS

In this thesis the non-systematic names of the enzymes are used. This list
includes the trivial and the systematic names of the enzymes;also is included
the enzyme number according to the Report of the Commission for Enzymes
of the International Union of Biochemistry.
Systematic name
EC number
Trivial name
Alcohol-NAD+ oxidoreductase
1.1.1.1.
Alcohol dehydrogenase
D-Glucose-6-phosphate:
1.1.1.49.
Glucose-6-phosphate
NADP + oxidoreductase
dehydrogenase
1.6.4.3.
Reduced-NAD+: lipoamide
Lipoamide dehydrogenase
oxidoreductase
1.6.1.1.
Reduced-NADP+: NAD +
NAD(P)+ transhydrogeoxidoreductase
nase
Hydrogen: peroxide
Catalase
1.11.1.6.
oxidoreductase
NAD(P)+ glycohydrolase
3.2.2.5.
NADase

1. I N T R O D U C T I O N

Pyridine nucleotide transhydrogenases are widespread in nature and have
been identified in micro-organisms e.g. Pseudomonas aeruginosa (COLOWICK et
al., 1952; COHEN, 1967; COHEN and KAPLAN, 1970a), Azotobacter vinelandii
(KAPLAN et al., 1952; VAN DEN BROEK and VEEGER, 1968,1970; CHUNG, 1970),
Chromatium (KEISTER and HEMMES, 1966), Rhodospirillum (KEISTER and
YIKE, 1966, 1967), Rhodopseudomonas (ORLANDO et al., 1966; KEISTER and
YIKE, 1967), Escherichia coli (MURTHY and BRODY, 1964), Micrococcus denitrificans (ASANO et al., 1967) and higher organisms (KAPLAN et al., 1953;
DANIELSON and ERNSTER, 1963a,b). Only a few systems have been extensively
investigated. In this introduction our attention will mainly be directed to the
studies on the Pseudomonas and Azotobacter systems and to the energy dependent transhydrogenases in animal tissue mitochondria and the photosynthetic bacteria.
In the course of their investigations on isocitric dehydrogenase in extracts of
Pseudomonas fluorescens, COLOWICK et al. (1952) were able to demonstrate the
presence of an enzyme catalyzing the following reaction
NADPH + NAD+ ^ NADP+ + NADH

(1)

It was supposed that the pyridine nucleotide transhydrogenase could play
an important role in regulating the pathway of electron transport. It was even
suggested that the transhydrogenase might serve to regulate the conversion
of oxidation energy into phosphate-bound energy. Studies with 14 C-nicotinamide-labeled N A D + (KAPLAN et al., 1953) and N A D + analogues (KAPLAN
et al., 1952) indicated that the Pseudomonas transhydrogenase reaction proceeds without an exchange of the nicotinamide moieties, or a transfer of the
monoester phosphate group. SAN PIETRO et al. (1955) showed from studies
with deuterium labeled reduced pyridine nucleotides that the catalysed reaction involved transfer of hydrogen rather than a pair of electrons. It was demonstrated that deuterium was transferred from NADPD to form NADD,
without exchange of label with the medium. Furthermore this transfer was
stereospecific for the B position of NADH; the stereospecificity of transfer
with respect to NADPH was not determined. Recent studies regarding the
stereospecificity of pyridine nucleotide transhydrogenase from Pseudomonas
aeruginosa (LOUIE and KAPLAN, 1970 a,b) showed that the enzyme is stereospecific for the 4B hydrogen atom with respect to both NADH and NADPH.
From the requirement for the 4B position of both donor and acceptor pyridine
nucleotide coenzymes, and the inability to exchange the label with the medium,
these authors suggested (1970a,b) that the enzyme catalyses a reversible direct
transfer of hydrogen between the two nucleotides. With partially purified
Azotobacter transhydrogenase preparations they found (1970a) an incomplete
direct transfer, and proposed that the flavin ismore exposed inthe latter system.
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 71-8(1971)
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The Pseudomonas enzyme is also different from the mammalian mitochondrial transhydrogenases, in that the latter are specific for the 4A position of
NADH and the 4B position of NADPH and its analogues (KAWASAKI et al.,
1964; LEE et al., 1965; ROBERTON and GRIFFITHS, 1965). There is, however,
some similarity with the pyridine nucleotide-dependent flavoenzyme, NADH
dehydrogenase, which has also been shown to be specific for the 4B position
of NADH as donor and acceptor, but this enzyme exchanges a proton with
the medium (LEE et al., 1965).
It was demonstrated (KAPLAN et al., 1953) for the Pseudomonas enzyme
that reaction (1)wasonly partially reversible, thereversibility being dependent
on the useof lowconcentrations of NADP+ and phosphate. 2'AMP and compounds containing the ribose 2'-phosphate moiety readily induced a reversal
ofthisreaction and behaved ascompetitiveantagonists oftheinhibitory effects
of NADP+ and thus as activators of the enzyme. Purification of the Pseudomonas enzyme to an apparent homogeneity and crystallisation (COHEN, 1967;
COHEN and KAPLAN, 1970a) did not change this phenomenon, although the
reversereaction proceeded directlyand theequilibrium constantfor thesystem
was as expected near unity. In the reactions in which the reducing substrate
did not contain a 2'-phosphate group, 2'AMP was strongly activating; since
2'AMP also showed the ability to disaggregate the enzyme, it was suggested
that the disaggregation resulted in an enzyme form which was able to react
with NADH. Kinetic studies (COHEN, 1967; COHEN and KAPLAN, 1970b)
revealed that in the presence of 2'AMP the NADPH -• TNAD+ and the
NADH -» TNAD + systems behaved according to a ping-pong bi-bi catalytic
mechanism. In the absence of 2'AMP, however, in the NADPH -»TNAD+
system, the reaction velocity showed a second order dependence on NADPH,
but a first order dependence on TNAD + ; the experiments were interpreted
in terms of enzyme activation by both NADPH and 2'AMP. The effect of
2'AMP on the NADH -• TNAD + reaction was explained by accepting an
increaseoftheratesofstepsinthereaction sequenceinvolvingreduction ofthe
enzyme by NADH. The experiments with NADP + pointed to a failure of
NADP + to activate the enzyme, making NADH a less effective substrate,
resulting in a failure of the transhydrogenase to catalyse the reaction between
NADH and NADP + . Furthermore the formation of a dead end complex
of NADP + with enzyme was proposed. A ternary complex mechanism,
although not favoured, wasnot excluded. In later studies (LOUIEand KAPLAN,
1970b),however, itwassuggested that a modified Theorell-Chance mechanism
might givea better explanation, accounting alsofor theabsence of the NADH
-> NAD + exchange reaction.
Spectralexperimentssuggested thattheflavinprostheticgroupoftheenzyme
might participate in the direct transhydrogenation reactions (COHEN, 1967;
COHEN and KAPLAN, 1970a; LOUIE and KAPLAN, 1970b). Supporting evidence
came from experiments in the presence of 1 M ureum (LOUIEand KAPLAN,
1970b); these experiments also suggested that the flavin might normally be
shielded from the aqueous environment.
2
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As already indicated by KAPLAN et al. (1953) the Azotobacter transhydrogenase showed many similarities with the Pseudomonas enzyme with respect
to itsbehaviour towards 2'AMP and phosphate. The NADP + inhibition phenomenon, however, was much more pronounced in the case of the Azotobacter
enzyme. It was suggested this latter effect may be the result of endogeneous
NADP + bound totheenzyme (KAPLAN et al., 1953; LOUIEand KAPLAN, 1970a).
Recent studies with the Azotobacter enzyme (VAN DEN BROEK and VEEGER,
1968, 1970; CHUNG, 1970)partially confirmed these observations. From kinetic
experiments CHUNG suggested that the enzyme might contain a specific 'hydrogen donor' site for N A D + and T N A D + and a specific 'hydrogen acceptor' site
for NADPH and NADH; upon changing the hydrogen donor subtle differences
in the enzyme structure might be brought about. On the basis of the unusual
kinetics in the presence of NADP + the possibility of a third binding site was
assumed, having a binding capacity for the inhibitor NADP + and the activator
2'AMP.
An NAD(P) + transhydrogenase, also known as TD-transhydrogenase, in
animal tissue was found by KAPLAN et al. (1952); the preparations always
contained varying amounts of N A D H : N A D + oxidoreductase (KAPLAN et al.,
1952; KAUFMAN and KAPLAN, 1961), known as DD-transhydrogenase. Both
activities were not due to one single lipoprotein as proposed by PESCH and
PETERSON (1965), but the DD-transhydrogenase was due to lipoamide dehydrogenase (KRAMAR et al., 1968). The basic reaction was catalysed in both
directions by the mitochondrial system, with an equilibrium constant near
unity, although the reaction in the direction of NADP + was catalysed more
rapidly under the conditions employed. It was assumed that their metabolic
function was mainly concerned with the mediation of NADPH to the NADH
oxidase system, thereby facilitating the operation of NADP + -dependent dehydrogenases (KAPLAN et al., 1956; NAVAZIO et al., 1958).
The possible existence of reactions in which NADPH could be generated
by pathways other than NADP + -linked dehydrogenases was first stressed by
KREBS and KORNBERG (1957). They envisaged a mechanism involving an ATPdependent reduction of NADP + by a reduced flavoprotein. The findings of
KLINGENBERG and SLENCZKA (1959) of a rapid and almost complete reduction
of the intramitochondrial NADP + upon incubation of isolated liver mitochondria with NAD + -specific substrates or succinate in the absence of phosphate acceptor, led to the postulation of an ATP-controlled transhydrogenase
reaction. A similar conclusion was reached by ESTABROOK and NISSLEY (1963).
A transhydrogenase which catalyses the transfer of hydrogen atoms from
NADH to NADP + in an energy-dependent reaction was discovered byD A NIELSON and ERNSTER (1963) and it was shown that sub-mitochondrial particles
catalyse an ATP-dependent reduction of NADP + by NADH; ATP could be
replaced by high-energy intermediates generated during the oxidation of succinate.Therequirement for energyintheATPdriven transhydrogenation between
NADH and NADP + was stoichiometric, and its apparent equilibrium constant was of the order of 500 (LEE and ERNSTER, 1964).The sub-mitochondrial
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 71-8 (1971)
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particles also contained the non-energy dependent transhydrogenase. Several
indications favoured the view that the two types ofreactions involved one common transhydrogenase e.g. both the energy-linked and the non-energy-linked
enzyme catalysed a stereospecific transfer between the B-side of NADPH and
the A-side of NADH (KAWASAKI et al., 1964; LEE et al., 1965; ROBERTON
and GRIFFITHS, 1965). Furthermore antibodies produced for the purified nonenergy-linked transhydrogenase suppressed the energy-linked transhydrogenase activity of sub-mitochondrial particles (KAWASAKI et al., 1964). It was
suggested that thetranshydrogenase may act ina coupled or uncoupled fashion;
thecoupled reaction willinvolvean energised form ofeither NADH or NADP +
as a reactant, thus differing from the non-coupled reaction with respect to
reactants and products and to thermodynamic equilibrium.
In recent studies on the mitochondrial transhydrogenase system (RYDSTROM et al., 1970), however, an alternative mechanism was proposed, which
involved an enzyme-linked alteration of the transhydrogenase molecule itself.
The authors proposed the existence of two conformational states of the transhydrogenase, an active and an inactive one. The formation of the active state
would be promoted by the presence of N A D + and NADPH whereas NADH
and NADP + promoted the formation of the inactive state. It was assumed that
in the presence of an energy supply the transhydrogenase reaction involved
an energy-linked activation of the enzyme while the overall energy-linked
transhydrogenase system operates as a cycling process. The existence of different conformational states of the same enzyme, induced by ATP, was also
assumed by SWEETMAN and GRIFFITHS (1970) in their studies on the energylinked pyridine nucleotide transhydrogenase in E.coli. These authors, however,
also favoured the hypothesis that more than one hydrogen-transfer enzyme
responsible for the formation of NADPH from NADH occurred in E.coli.
The latter idea was based on the selectivity towards M g 2 + , the specificity towards nicotinamide nucleotides and the differences obtained with uncouplers
of oxidative phosphorylation.
An energy-dependent reduction of NADP + by NADH was also observed
in the photosynthetic bacteria Rhodospirillum rubrum (KEISTER and YIKE, 1966)
and Rhodopseudomonas spheroides (ORLANDO et al., 1968). Since the reaction
appeared to be similar to the ATP-dependent reaction in animal mitochondria
(DANIELSON and ERNSTER, 1963) it was concluded that the energy source for
the enzyme appeared to be a high-energy intermediate of phosphorylation
(KEISTER and YIKE, 1967). An alternative mechanism, involving disulfides and
sulfhydryl groups in the transfer reaction was recently proposed by ORLANDO
(1970). According to ORLANDO light is required to produceacyclicelectronflow
resulting in the partial reduction of chromatophore-bound disulfide groups by
thiol derivatives such as reduced thioctic acid or dithiothreitol or a soluble
transhydrogenase factor. ATP was proposed to function in a similar way in the
presence of the thiol derivatives. The partial reduction of the chromatophores
then leads to an unmasking or activation of the transhydrogenase.
Until now no conclusive evidence hasbeen obtained about the function of
4
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pyridine nucleotide transhydrogenase in vivo. It was suggested that the transhydrogenase plays an important role in regulating the pathway of electron
transport (COLOWICK et al., 1952) or the conversion of oxidation energy into
phosphate-bound energy (KAPLAN et al., 1953). The transhydrogenase could
also be involved in mediating NADPH to the NADH oxidase system, thus
facilitating the operation of NADP + -dependent dehydrogenases (KAPLAN et
al., 1956; KEISTER and YIKE, 1967) or in regulating the transfer of reducing
equivalents from pyruvate to either N 2 or 0 2 (MORTENSON et al., 1963; VAN
DEN BROEK and VEEGER, 1968). However, the possibility that the transhydrogenase behaves like a reductase, as shown for several pyridine nucleotide dependent flavoenzymes (WEBER and KAPLAN, 1957; MASSEY, 1963; ZANETTI and
FORTI, 1966) and exists in the organism to catalyse reduction or oxidation of a
non-pyridine nucleotide substrate by pyridine nucleotides cannot be excluded.
The existence of a ternary complex mechanism would support the role of the
enzyme as a transhydrogenase in vivo (COHEN and KAPLAN, 1970b), but this
question has not been answered satisfactorily yet.
In the course of our investigations on succinicdehydrogenase and non-heme
iron proteins from Azotobacter vinelandii (VAN DEN BROEK and VEEGER, unpublished) a very high level of flavoproteins was found. The detection of an
NAD + -dependent NADPH-lipoate reductase led us to investigate this activity
and we were able to separate it in different enzyme fractions, resulting in a
method for the purification of the reversible pyridine nucleotide transhydrogenase (CHAPTER 3). Study of the characteristics of the enzyme revealed that we
were dealing with a high molecular weight flavoprotein. Its flavin nature led us
to investigate the spectral characteristics, withspecialattention to NADP + since
spectral shifts were obtained upon dialysis of the purified enzyme (CHAPTER 5).
The fact that the transhydrogenase had an extremely high molecular weight
made itvery interesting to study the morphology ofthe enzyme (CHAPTER 4). At
that time LOUIE and KAPLAN (1970a) reported their helical-like structures in
Pseudomonas transhydrogenase. Kinetic studies were performed (CHAPTER 6)
to obtain someinformation concerning the reaction mechanism and to correlate
these results with the spectral studies.
A close interaction was observed between transhydrogenase and lipoamide
dehydrogenase activity. Since the latter enzyme could be easily purified from
side fractions of the large scale purification procedure developed for the transhydrogenase, some studies were performed with lipoamide dehydrogenase
(CHAPTER 7). Most of the latter studies were done by M R . J. SANTEMA.
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2. M A T E R I A L S A N D M E T H O D S

2.1. MATERIALS

2.1.1. Enzymes
The reversible N A D H : N A D P + transhydrogenase was purified from cell
free extracts of Azotobacter vinelandii (ATCC 478) by the method described
in CHAPTER 3. Solutions of transhydrogenase in 0.1 M potassium phosphate
buffer (pH 7.5), containing 1mM EDTA were stored at 4°and dialyzed before
use for 24 to 48 hours against the same buffer. For the electron microscopic
studies the enzyme was dialysed against 0.05 M Tris - HC1 (pH. 7.5), containing 0.5 mM EDTA and diluted to an appropiate concentration with either
the same buffer, 0.1 M ammonium acetate or with bidistilled water.All spectral studies were performed with preparations of a specific activity at 25° as
measured under the conditions of the standard assayprocedure, of at least 200
units per min per mg of protein (cf. 2.2.2.1).
The apoenzymeof transhydrogenase was prepared by themodified procedure
of WARBURG and CHRISTIAN (1938) or by the method of KALSE and VEEGER
(1968) (cf. CHAPTER 3). Before spectral measurements were performed, the
apoenzyme was dialysed for 4 hours against 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.5),
containing 1mM EDTA.
Lipoamide dehydrogenase (E.C. 1.6.4.3.) was isolated from Azotobacter
vinelandii (ATCC 478) and purified from side fractions obtained in the large
scale procedure developed for the isolation and purification of the transhydrogenase, according to the method of MASSEY (1960) and MASSEY et al.
(1960). All buffers used were potassium phosphate buffers (pH 7.5), containing
0.3-0.5 mM EDTA.
Lipoamide dehydrogenase apoenzyme was prepared by the acid ammonium
sulfate method used by STRITTMATTER (1961) for cytochrome b5 reductase and
modified by KALSE and VEEGER (1968) and VISSER (1970) for the pig heart
lipoamide dehydrogenase. The precipitated apoenzyme was dissolved in 0.3 M
potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.2), containing 3 mM EDTA at 25° and
diluted with cold 0.03 M buffer (pH 7.2) and stored on ice. Also the method
of BRADY and BEYCHOK (1968, 1969), i.e. dialysis against 1.5 M guanidineHC1 in 0.03 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.6) in the absence and presence of FMN,
was used for the preparation of an apoenzyme of the Azotobacter lipoamide
dehydrogenase. Dialysis was performed at 4°, spectral measurements at 10°.
Pyruvate dehydrogenase complex was isolated from Azotobacter vinelandii
cell free extracts according to the method of REED et al. (1969) or from side
fractions obtained in the large scale procedure developed for the isolation and
purification of the transhydrogenase by calcium phosphate gel, DEAE-cellulose and Sepharose 4B column chromatography.
NAD(P) + nucleosidase [NAD(P) + glycohydrolase, E.C.3.2.2.6], purified
6
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from extracts of Neurospora crassa according to the method of KAPLAN (1965)
was a gift from D R . J. D E VIJLDER, University of Amsterdam.
Yeast alcohol dehydrogenase, catalase and glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase were purchased from Boehringer and Soehne.
2.1.2. Reagents
NAD+, NADH, NADP+, NADPH, thio-NAD + , ATP, 2'AMP, GTP,
FAD, FMN, riboflavin, lipoic acid, bovine serum albumin wereobtained from
Sigma Chemical Co; thio-NADP + from Schuchardt. Glucose-6-phosphate was
purchased from Boehringer and Soehne; QAE-Sephadex, DEAE-Sephadex,
CM-Sephadex, Sepharose 2 B or 4 B and blue dextran 2000 from Pharmacia
(Uppsala); DEAE-cellulose from Serva. DCIP and K 3 Fe(CN) 6 were obtained
from the British Drug House; ovalbumin and /?-mercaptoethanol from Kochlight and sodium dithionite, analytical grade, from Merck.
Reduced lipoamide, synthesised according to the method of REED et al. (1959)
was kindly provided by D R . J. KRUL from our laboratory.
All other chemicals used were Reagent Grade and solutions were made up in
bidistilled water.
2.2. METHODS

2.2.1. Preparation of calciumphosphate gel
The procedure is basically the method used by SWINGLE and TISELIUS(1951).
A filtered calcium sucrate solution, prepared from sucrose and calcium oxide,
is brought to pH 9.5 at room temperature by slowly adding concentrated phosphoric acid and held at this pH for the next four hours by adding diluted
NaOH. The gel is washed with bidistilled water until sucrose free, suspended
in bidistilled water at a concentration of 70-80 mg (dry weight) per ml and
stored at 4°. The pH of preparation is very critical for the purification of the
transhydrogenase. At a pH of preparation > 9.5 the resulting gel has a good
adsorbing capacity, however, the transhydrogenase sticks irreversible to the
gel; at a pH of preparation below 9.5 theresulting gelhas avery poor adsorbing
capacity. The most reproducible results are obtained with somewhat aged calcium phosphate gel preparations. The same gel was used for the purification of
lipoamide dehydrogenase.
2.2.2. Determination of activities and concentrations
The assays were carried out at 25° with a Zeiss spectrophotometer PMQ II
in combination with either a Photovolt recorder model 43 or a Honeywell
Elektronik 16high-speed recorder, or with a Cary model 14recording spectrophotometer in 1 cm cuvettes by following the change in absorbance at the
wavelength indicated. The activity was calculated from the initial rate of absorbance change. Maximal absorbance changes at highest substrate concentrations did not exceed 0.1-0.2 per min. On the average tracings were reasonably linear under these conditions for the first half min.
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 71-8(1971)
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2.2.2.1. The enzymatic assay of Azotobacter transhydrogenase, lipoamide dehydrogenase and pyruvate dehydrogenase complex
The standard transhydrogenase assay was performed in 0.05 M Tris-HCl
(pH 7.5) in afinalvolume of 2.5 ml, containing 50/iM TNAD + and 100//M
NADPH. The assay was initiated by the addition of enzyme,diluted in 0.1 M
phosphate buffer (pH 7.5)-lmM EDTA and the absorbance change at 398nm
due to the formation of TNADH was followed. Assuming a molar extinction
coefficient of 11,300M - 1 cm - 1 for TNADH at 398nm (KEISTERand HEMMES,
1966) a unit of activity can be defined as the amount of enzyme required to
reduce 1//mole TNAD + per min under the conditions mentioned above. The
specific activity isdefined as unitsper mgof protein.
Thereduction ofTNAD+ and TNADP+ byNAD(P)H wasdetermined inan
analogues manner at the same concentrations of donor and acceptor, unless
otherwise indicated.
The transhydrogenase activities, NADH->NADP + and NADPH H»
NAD + , were estimated by modifications of previous methods (COLOWICK et
al., 1952; KAPLANet a)., 1953).Thereduction of NAD + by NADPH wascarried outin0.1 MTris-HCl (pH 8.0),containing3-6 mM glucose-6-phosphate,
excess gIucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase and pyridine nucleotides, as indicated. Thereduction of NADP + by NADH wasperformed in0.1MTris-HCl
buffer (pH 8.0 or pH 7.6), containing 0.04% bovine serum albumin, 0.15 M
ethanol,4mMsemicarbazide,andexcessyeastalcoholdehydrogenase;NADH,
NADP + and MgCl2asindicated. Both reactions wereinitiated bythe addition
of the transhydrogenase and the increase in absorbance at 340 nm was measured. An extinction coefficient of 6,220 M~ l cm - 1 for NADH and NADPH
was assumed.
Calculation of catalytic centre activity is based on a minimum molecular
weight of 60,000daltons per mole of enzymeflavin(cf. CHAPTER3).
The diaphorase activities of the transhydrogenase were assayed in 0.05 M
phosphate buffer (pH 7.2)at donor concentrations of 100 /JM inafinalvolume
of 2.5 ml. The concentration of K3Fe(CN)6 was 0.8 mM and that of DCIP
0.04 mM; the molar extinction coefficients assumed were e42o nm= 1,030
M - 1 c m - 1 and £60onm= 20,000 M _ 1 cm _ 1 , respectively.
Thestandard lipoamide dehydrogenase assay wasperformed in0.8 Mtri-sodiumcitrate-H3P04buffer (pH6.5),inafinalvolumeof2.5ml,containingO.l%
bovine serum albumin, 1 mM EDTA,0.8 mM lipoicacid, 100/iM NAD + and
100fiMNADH.Theactivitywithreducedlipoamidewasdetermined in0.05M
potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.6), containing 1mM EDTA, 0.1 % BSA;
concentrations of lip(SH)2NH2 and NAD + as indicated. DCIP activity was
determined in 0.06 Mpotassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.2),0.1 %BSA, 1 mM
EDTA, 40 fiM DCIP and 100/<M NADH. In all cases the reaction was initiated by the addition of enzyme and activities corrected for the non-enzymic
reaction.Activitiesareexpressedas//molesNADHoxidized or NAD + reduced
per mgper min or in %of the original activity. Calculation of catalytic centre
activity is based upon aflavincontent of 1moleFADper50,000gof protein.
8
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Pyruvatedehydrogenasecomplexactivitywasdetermined bythedismutation
assay (REEDand WILLMS, 1966).
Alcohol dehydrogenase and catalase activities were assayed as described
by EISENKRAFT(1969).
2.2.2.2. Determination of concentrations
Protein concentration was determined by the biuret method of GORNALL
et al. (1949) or by the micro-biuret method of ITZHAKI and GILL (1964).
Theabsorbanceat 340nmwasameasurefor theconcentration ofthe freshly
prepared NADH and NADPH (extinction coefficient of 6,220 M - 1 cm _ 1 ). The
concentrations of NAD+, TNAD+, NADP+ and TNADP+ were either enzymatically determined with ethanol and alcohol dehydrogenase (NAD + and
TNAD + )orwithglucose-6-phosphate andglucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase
(NADP+ and TNADP + ) or were assayed as the pyridine nucleotide cyanide
complexes assuming extinction coefficients for NAD + at 327 nm of 6,000
M-'cm" 1 , for NADP+ at 327 nm of 5,900 M-'cm" 1 , for TNAD+ at 355
nm of 10,000 M ^ c m " 1 and for TNADP+ at 355 nm of 9,000 M-'cm" 1
(Biochemica Catalogue, Boehringer, Mannheim).
Solutions of dithionite, used in the anaerobic titration experiments, were
standardised by titration with lumiflavin assuming a molar extinction coefficient of 10,800 M - 1 c m _ 1 (FOUST et al., 1969b) for oxidized minus reduced
flavin at445nm.Lumiflavin wastitrated withdithionite,whichwasmadeupin
anaerobic buffer, and the concentration of the dithionite solution was calculated from the slopeof the plot relating theabsorbance changeat 445nmwith
theamount of dithioniteadded. The oxygen contamination inthetitrationsystem was determined from the lag at the beginning of the titrations where no
changes in absorbance at 445nmoccurredand the calculationswere corrected
for the observed contamination.
2.2.3. Thinlayer chromatography of flavins
Thin layer chromatography was performed with n-butyl alcohol-acetic
acid-water (4:3:3), 5% NajHPO* in water and tert. butyl alcohol-water
(6:4) as developing solvents (KILGOUR et al., 1957), using silica gel powder
plates (Baker-flex, Silica Gel 1 B, Baker Chemical Co., Phillipsbury, New
Yersey). Flavins were detected by their fluorescence.
2.2.4. Absorption spectrophotometry
Absorption spectra were recorded on a Cary model 14, recording spectrophotometer, thermostated at 25°in cells with a 1cm light path and corrected
for the absorbance of the additions. The difference spectra were recorded
with the0-0.1absorbance indicating slidewire; measurements were performed
intandemcellstocorrectfor absorbance oftheadded substances.
Anaerobic titrations were performed under a nitrogen atmosphere in an
anaerobic titration assembly as described by FOUSTet al., (1969b). The apparatus consisted of three parts: a somewhat modified quartz Thunberg cuvette
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 71-8(1971)
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with one side arm, a burette and a reservoir for titrant. Each part could be
independently made anaerobic, thus permitting several titrations with the same
titrant solution. Anaerobic conditions were obtained by evacuation and refillingofthecuvetteswith oxygen free nitrogen. The latter wasobtained bypassing the nitrogen through alkaline pyrogallol or alkaline sodium hydrosulfite
solution to which sodium-/?-anthraquinone sulfonate was added as catalyst
(FIESER, 1924). This procedure was repeated at least five times. De-gassing of
the contents of the cuvette was assisted by shaking and stirring whilst under
vacuum, keeping the solution cold by immersion in ice water to minimise
evaporation and foaming. Volume losses due to evaporation were taken into
account.
2.2.5. Fluorescence
Fluorescence emission spectra were recorded on a Hitachi Perkin-Elmer
MPF-2A spectrofluorimeter, equipped with a thermostated cuvette holder.
The emission spectra are corrected for scatter of the solvent.
2.2.6. Ultracentrifugation
Sedimentation and diffusion patterns were obtained using an MSE analytical
ultracentrifuge. Sedimentation velocity runs were performed in 20 mm double
sector cells at temperatures from 16-20°, and at rotor speeds between 26,000
and 33,000 r.p.m. for transhydrogenase and 50,000 r.p.m. for lipoamide
dehydrogenase. Sedimentation coefficients were calculated according to the
relation of SVEDBERG and PEDERSON (1940) and corrected to the standard
conditions of a water solvent at 20°. Sedimentation equilibrium experiments
with the Azotobacter lipoamide dehydrogenase apoenzyme were carried out
at a rotor speed of 6,000 r.p.m. in the double sector synthetic boundary cell.
The diffusion coefficient was calculated from the equation
D = (AIH)2/4 n t
where A is the area under the Schlieren peak and H is the maximum ordinate
of the peak at time /. Values of (A/H)2 are plotted with respect to t and the
diffusion coefficient is evaluated; corrections were performed to the standard
conditions. A value of the molecular weight of the lipoamide dehydrogenase
apoenzyme was calculated from the SVEDBERG equation (1940)
M = RTs/D(l

-Vp)

where R is gas constant, T is temperature (°K), Fis partial specific volume (for
which a value of 0.73 was assumed), p is the density of the solvent, s is sedimentation coefficient and D is diffusion constant, by using the determined
values of J 20 ,W and D20,w.

Sucrose density gradient centrifugation of the Azotobacter lipoamide dehydrogenase holo- and apoenzyme was performed with an MSE 50 superspeed
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centrifuge at 3-4° in a 3 x 3 ml swing-out bucket rotor at 37,000 r.p.m. for
17 hours. Linear gradients from 9-25% sucrose in 0.1 M phosphate buffer
(pH 8.0), containing0.3mM EDTA wereused. Fractions for activity measurements werecollected by punching a hole in the bottom of the tubes by means
of the MSE fractionator. Byapplication of the approximation of MARTIN and
AMES(1961)molecularweightscanbecalculated usingmarkersofknownmolecular weights (cf. CHAPTER7).
Sedimentation and diffusion measurements were kindly performed by DR.
J. VISSER.

2.2.7. Gelfiltration
Gelfiltration of lipoamide dehydrogenase on Sephadex G-200columnswas
performed atabout 8°accordingtothemethoddescribed byVISSERandVEEGER
(1968). The calculation of the Stokes radius permits the determination of the
diffusion constant, according to the relation (SIEGELand MONTY, 1966)
•D20.H. =

kT 6

/

n

na

where a is Stokes radius (cm), k is the Boltzmann constant, T is temperature
(°K), and nisviscosity of water at20°.
Combination of the Stokes radius and sedimentation coefficient allows the
calculation of the molecular weight according to the relation of SIEGEL and
MONTY (1965, 1966)
M = 6nriNasl(l- Vp)
where nis the viscosity of the solvent, N is Avogadros number, a is Stokes
radius (cm),sissedimentation coefficient, Fis thepartial specific volume,pis
the density of the solvent.
From the Stokes radius a frictional ratio,f/f„, may also be obtained, using
the equation of SIEGELand MONTY(1965)
M\"3
,/33 FVM\
2.2.8. Light-scattering
Light-scattering data for transhydrogenase were obtained with a CencoTNO apparatus at room temperature (22°± 1)- Measurements were kindly
performed by MR. VAN MARKWIJK (N.I.Z.O., Ede, The Netherlands).
The relation Kc/RQ,derived from the Rayleigh ratio
Re= ' > 2 / ' . = Xc/(1/Af + 2Bc + 3Cc2+ . . .)cm

_1

1956) was calculated and plotted as a function of (sin20/2) + c.
The optical constant Kisdefined as
(STACEY,
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K = 2n2tlo\dn!dc)2INX4 cm 2 g - 2
where n0 is refraction index of the solvent; dn/dcis the refractive increment
(accepted value 0.176 cm3 g _ 1 for Azotobacter transhydrogenase); Xis wavelength of the light used (5460 A) and ie/I0 is the ratio of the light scattered
under the angle 0and of the incident beam. Benzene was used as a standard.
For the optical constant a value of K = 2.67 x 10""7 cm2g~2 was calculated.
Buffer solutions werefiltered before usewith a 100mpfilterand enzymesolutions centrifuged before dilution. Protein concentrations were determined by
weight. Values obtained were corrected for contributions of the solvent.
2.2.9. Electron Microscopy
Negativestainingofthepreparations for electronmicroscopy was performed
at room temperature (22°± 1) using the droplet method, with 0.5% uranyl
acetate (pH 4.2) or 0.5%uranyl oxalate (pH 6.4-6.7) as contrast medium according to MELLEMAet al. (1967).Thedroplet of thecold enzymesolutionwas
left on a carbon coated grid for 30sec- 1min and non-adsorbed molecules
were removed by blotting and washing with buffer or directly with several
drops of thecontrast medium; after about 1 min excessmedium was carefully
removed withfilterpaper and the stained proteinfilmwas dried in air.
Electron micrographs were taken at a magnification of 17,500to 70,000on
35mm film with a Philips EM 300or EM 200electron microscope operating
at 80 KV. The instrument was provided with an anti-contamination device
cooled by liquid nitrogen. The double condensor lens system was used with
apertures of 300and 200p. The objective aperture was 50or 40 p.
Kodak fine grain positive release (F.R.P. 426) film was used and development was performed at 20°in Kodak HRP for 3-4 min.
Magnification calibration was performed with the aid of a grating replica
having 21,600 lines/cm.
Molecular weights are calculated according to the following definitions
(STACEY, 1956),
number average mol.wt.(M,) = ZmjMj/Ewij = 2c,/S(c,/M,)
weightaveragemol.wt. (Mw) = '£miMi2\'LmiMi = EciMJEcj
Z-average mol.wt.

(Mr) = 'LmiMi3l'ZmiMi2 = Sc,M,2/Sc,M,

derived for a system of i components of weight concentration c,(g/ml), of
molar concentration w,, and molecular weight A/,.
2.2.10. Optical RotatoryDispersion andCircular Dichroism
Optical rotatory dispersion measurements were carried out with a Jasco
automatic recording spectropolarimeter, Model ORD/UV-5, over the range
12
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200-600 nmat a temperature of 25°,unlessotherwise indicated. Apath length
of 1.0-10 mm was used and the enzyme concentrations were 0.03-2.5 mg/ml
for thetranshydrogenase and0.5-2.0 mg/mlfor lipoamidedehydrogenase.The
mean residue rotation was calculated from the observed rotation, according
to the relation:
[M']x = MRWx aobs/cl
where [M']xismean residue rotation in degreescm2dmoles-1, <xobs isobserved
rotation of sample minus observed rotation of blank, / is pathlength of cell
in decimeters, cisconcentration of protein in grams per 100ml, and MR Wis
mean residue molecular weight, which wasassumed to be 115(FASMAN, 1963).
Circular dichroic absorption curves were recorded on a Jouan Dichrograph
II at 25° or 10°.The dichroic absorbance differences for left and right circularly polarized light of the samples are corrected for the dichroism of buffer
and free coenzymes and are recalculated asmean residueellipticities according
to the relation:
[0]x = -de x MRW x 3300
where As isthe dichroic absorbance difference, MRWis mean residue weight
and [0]x is mean residue molar ellipticity. The ellipticities are thus expressed
in degreescm2 dmoles -1 .
2.2.11. Photoreduction
The photoreduction experiments in the presence of EDTA (25mM)as
electron donor were performed with Thunberg cuvettes or with the anaerobic
titration assembly and the deoxygenation was accomplished as described
under Absorptionspectrophotometry. The illumination was performed with
light from a stabilized 500WXenon lamp in a Zeissspectrofluorimeter (Zeiss
LX 501). A solution of CuS0 4 (40 g/1), (NH4)2 S0 4 . Fe2(S04)3(2g/l) and
concentrated H2S04(1ml/1)wasused asafilterto excludelightbelow390nm.
The cuvette was placed in a thermostated holder equipped with a magnetic
stirrer to obtain homogeneous photoreduction. The rate of photoreduction
wasfollowed by recording the spectra at different times.The temperature was
generally maintained between 12and 16°.
2.2.12. Recombination
Recombination of transhydrogenase apoenzyme with FAD was performed
in0.1Mphosphatebuffer (pH 7.5),containing 1 mMEDTA;that oflipoamide
dehydrogenase in0.03 Mbuffer (pH 7.4), containing 0.3 mM EDTA. Samples
werewithdrawn at the timesand temperatures indicated. When theguanidineHC1 apoenzymes of lipoamide dehydrogenase were recombined with FAD,
the incubation mixture also contained 0.1 M j?-mercaptoethanol or dithiothreitol. Other experimental conditions are described in the text.
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ISOLATION, P U R I F I C A T I O N A N D CHARACTERIZATION
O F AZOTOBACTER
TRANSHYDROGENASE

3.1. INTRODUCTION

In cell free extracts of Azotobacter vinelandii thepresence ofa reversible
NAD + -dependent NADPH-lipoate reductase wasdemonstrated (VAN DEN
BROEK and VEEGER, 1968). This unusual, interesting activity could be separated
in fractions with a coenzyme A-dependent pyruvate lipoate reductase, a reversible NAD + -dependent NADH-Iipoate reductase, a reversible NADHNADP + transhydrogenase anda NADPH-Fe(CN) 6 3 "-diaphorase activity.
The possibility that thetranshydrogenase in combination with the pyruvate
dehydrogenase complex, could bedirectly involved inthe regulation of transfer
of reducing equivalents from pyruvate toeither N 2 or02 (MORTENSONetal.,
1963) ledus toinvestigate thepyridine nucleotide transhydrogenase, thepyruvate dehydrogenase complex andthelipoamide dehydrogenase. These studies
will mainly deal with the transhydrogenase.
Pyridine nucleotide transhydrogenases arewidespread in nature and have
been identified and partially purified from several different organisms,e.g.
Pseudomonas fluorescens (COLOWICK et al., 1952;COHEN, 1967; COHEN and
KAPLAN, 1970), animal tissue mitochondria (KAPLAN et al., 1953), Azotobacter
vinelandii(VAN DEN BROEKand VEEGER, 1968,1970; LOUIEand KAPLAN, 1970a;
CHUNG, 1970), Chromatium (KE/STER and HEMMES, 1966)and Spinacea oleracea
(KEISTER etal., 1960, 1962). The spinach transhydrogenase wasidentical with

the spinach NADPH-diaphorase, ferredoxin-NADP + reductase and NADPH
cytochrome/reductase asshown byZANETTI and FORTI (1966) and SHINetal.,
(1963). DANIELSONand ERNSTER (1963) reported about another type oftranshydrogenase from submitochondrial particles, which catalyzed thereduction
of NADP + byNADH only inthepresence ofa high energy intermediateof
oxidative phosphorylation orinthepresence ofATP. Inrecent studies it was
suggested (RYDSTROM et al., 1970)that theenergy-linked transhydrogenase
reaction does notinvolve energized forms ofnicotinamide nucleotides,but that
an energy-linked alteration ofthe transhydrogenase molecule itself is involved.
The occurrence of similar enzymes inthe chromatophores of Rhodospirillum
rubrum (KEISTER andYIKE, 1966;KEISTER, 1966) andin Rhodopseudomonas
spheroides (ORLANDOetal., 1966) was demonstrated.
Recently (ORLANDO, 1970)the involvement of disulfides, like thiolsand
reduced thiotic acid, in theenergy-linked photoreduction wasexplained in
terms ofan unmasking oractivation ofmembrane-bound transhydrogenase.
The similarity of the Pseudomonas transhydrogenase to the Azotobacter
enzyme was already indicated by KAPLAN et al. (1953) andlater by other
studies confirmed (VAN DEN BROEK and VEEGER, 1970; LOUIE and KAPLAN,

1970a). The differences were thought tobecentered around the effects of 2'
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AMP, NAD(P)H and NADP+. COHEN (COHEN, 1967; COHEN and KAPLAN,
1970) investigated thoroughly the Pseudomonas enzyme and the effect of 2'
AMP on the rate of the reaction in which NADH was involved. Recently,
whilst this study was in progress, CHUNG (1970) reported about the effects of
2'AMP with the Azotobacter transhydrogenase.
In this paper a method is described for obtaining a highly purified enzyme
from Azotobacter vinelandiiand some of the properties are given. Preliminary
data of this study have been published (VAN DEN BROEK and VEEGER, 1968,
1970).
3.2. RESULTS

3.2.1. Distribution of the Azotobacter transhydrogenase
The results of TABLE 3.1 show how the transhydrogenase activity, the overall
pyruvate dehydrogenase activity, the lipoamide dehydrogenase activity and
the NADPH-Fe(CN)&3~-diaphorase activities are distributed between the
various cell fractions.
The fractions were separated by differential centrifugation at low and high
speed (TISSIERES et al., 1957; JONES and REDFEARN, 1966)
1. crude extract after ultrasonic disintegration and 10min 15,000 x g,
2. large particles, 30 min 35,000 x g,
3. supernatant, 2/3 of the toplayer after centrifugation for 90 min at 150,000
x g.
4. fluffy layer, rest of liquid from tube after high speed centrifugation,
5. small particles, homogenized sediment after 90 min 150,000 x g.
The fluffy layer and the small particles have both thehighest specific activity,
whereas in the larger particles there is none. The activities are probably either
associated with the small and very small particles, or are coupled to proteins
of high molecular weight. Upon performing the first purification steps on the
fluffy layer and the small particles the same specific activities with respect to
transhydrogenase, pyruvate dehydrogenase complex and NADPH-Fe(CN) 6 3 ~
diaphorase were obtained. Because of the fact hardly any purification in terms
of specific activity of the transhydrogenase was obtained from this procedure,
the crude extract without most of the large particles was used as the source of
enzyme upon isolation and purification of the transhydrogenase.
3.2.2. Growth of Azotobacter vinelandii
Large scale production of Azotobacter vinelandii (ATCC 478) was kindly
performed by Royal Yeast and Fermentation Industries, Delft, The Netherlands.
A. vinelandiicells were grown aerobically at 30° on a nitrogen free medium
according to PANDIT-HOVENKAMP (1966). 2400 litres of growth medium were
inoculated with a 2.5% inoculum and cells were grown for 22 hours under
mixing (240 rpm) and aerating (0.2 m 3 air/m 2 ). Because of foam formation
the oxygen pressure had to be decreased occasionally. After 22 hours thecell
Meded. LandbomthogeschoolWageningen 71-8(1971)
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suspension wascooled to 14° and thecellswereharvested ina Westfalia centrifuge at a speed of 300 1 per hour. The harvested cells, 7.1 g wet weight per
litre of growth medium, were washed in 0.05 M potassium phosphate buffer
(pH 7.5) containing 0.5 mM EDTA and stored until used at —20°as a cell
paste.
3.2.3. Isolation andpurification ofAzotobacter transhydrogenase
Step 1:Preparation of cell free extracts.
Batches of 500g(wet weight) frozen cellpaste werethawed, washed several
times in buffer and in portions of 10 ml per 2 g cells sonically treated for 3
periods of2minutes with a 100Watt Ultrasonic Disintegrator, MSE, London,
at 0-4°. Thesonically treated cell suspension was centrifuged at 35,000 x g
in a MSE 18rotor for 10min. The resulting supernatant, defined as cell free
extract, was used as the source of enzyme. All further steps were performed
at 4°,unless otherwise stated.
Step2: Heat treatment.
Thecellfree extract wasstirred for 24-36 hours with 2% (w/v) ammonium
sulfate. 5vol% of 96%ethanol were slowly added to the suspension and stirringwascontinued for another 30min.The suspension was then heated to42°
in a waterbath and held at that temperature for 15min with gentle agitation.
The heated solution was rapidly cooled in an ice bath to about 10° and the
denaturated protein was removed by centrifugation at 20,000 x g for 30min.
Step 3: First ammonium sulfate fractionation.
To the supernatant obtained in the previous step wasadded 1/15 volume of
di-potassium hydrogen-ortho-phosphate, 0.3 M, for buffering purposes. Solid
ammonium sulfatewasadded to given 30%of saturation.The preparationwas
allowed to stand for one hour and centrifuged at 20,000 x g for 20 min.
The precipitate was discarded and the supernatant was brought to 50% of
saturation by the slow addition of solid ammonium sulfate. After standingfor
one hour the suspension was centrifuged again at 20,000 x g for 20 min.
The supernatant was saved for the isolation of lipoamide dehydrogenase.
The whitish precipitate was suspended in 0.05 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.5)
containing 0.5 mM EDTA and dialyzed overnight against two times of 3 1
ofthesamebuffer. Atthisstagethepreparationscould bestored at —20°without any lossof activity.
Step4: Calcium phosphate gel fractionation.
Thedialyzed enzymefraction obtained inthe previousstepwasdiluted with
0.05 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.5), containing 0.5 mM EDTA to a protein
concentration of about 10mg/ml. Calcium phosphate gel in bidistilled water
was added to this protein solution at a gel-to-protein-ratio of 0.5-1. After an
equilibration period of 10min the gelwas collected bycentrifugation at 2,500
x g for 10min and a second batch ofcalcium phosphate gel wasadded to the
protein solution. Thisprocedure wasrepeated untill all transhydrogenase activity had disappeared from the supernatant. On the average 8-10 additions of
calcium phosphate gel were necessary to adsorb all enzyme activity, most of
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 71-8 (1971)
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the transhydrogenase activity was adsorbed by the last 3 or 4 gel additions.
Most of the pyruvate dehydrogenase activity was adsorbed by the preceding
gels. The gels which had adsorbed most of the transhydrogenase activity were
washed several times with 0.03 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.5) containing 0.5 mM EDTA. The transhydrogenase activity was eluted from the
gel with 0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.5), containing EDTA. The
elution was repeated three or four times. The eluates with a specific activity
of 25and higher werepooled.
Step 5: Second ammonium sulfate fractionation.
The combined 0.1 M phosphate buffer eluates from the previous step were
broughtto25%ofsaturation byaddingsolidammonium sulfate.After standing
foranhourthesuspensionwascentrifuged at20,000 x gfor20min.Sometimes
a greenish precipitate was formed, which could only be solubilized in 0.1 M
potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.5), containing 1 mM EDTA and 1mM
NADP+ and in the case of reasonable activity purified separately. This fraction was dialyzed against 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.5) containing 1mM
EDTA. Solid ammonium sulfate was added to the supernatant to give50%of
saturation. After standingfor onehour thesuspension wascentrifuged and the
precipitate redissolved in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.5), containing 1mM
EDTA.
Step 6: First differential centrifugation.
The enzyme fraction obtained in the previous step was dialyzed for 24-48
hoursagainst thesame buffer and any insoluble material wasremoved bycentrifugation. The protein solution was centrifuged in the MSE preparative
ultracentrifuge No. 50, with an angle rotor, at 200,000 x g for 45 min. The
supernatant, with only about 10-15% of the activity, was decanted and the
yellow-green sediment was homogenized in a POTTER-ELVEHJEM in a small
volumeof0.1Mphosphate buffer (pH 7.5)containing 1 mMEDTA and 1 mM
NADP + . The dissolved material was centrifuged at 10,000 x g for 5-10 min
to remove insoluble material. This insoluble material had to be homogenized
a second time in the same buffer, containing EDTA and NADP + .
Step 7: Second differential centrifugation.
The soluble enzyme fractions obtained in the previous step were centrifuged
again at 200,000 x g. The brownish-green sediment obtained after centrifugation for 10 minwasdissolved in0.1Mphosphate buffer (pH 7.5),containing
1mMEDTAand savedfor experimentsnotrequiringpureenzyme.Thesecond
yellow-green sediment obtained after centrifugation for 45min at 200,000 x g
could be easily solubilized in phosphate buffer without addition of NADP + .
Thesolubilized enzymefraction wasdialyzed for 36-48 hoursagainst thesame
buffer and stored at4°.
The wholepurification procedure issummarized in TABLE3.2.
In theearlier stages of thisstudy (VAN DEN BROEKand VEEGER, 1968, 1970)
a DEAE-cellulose chromatography step preceeded the differential centrifugation at 200,000 x g. For several reasons this step wasomitted at later stages.
18
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TABLE 3.2. Summary of purification of Azotobacter transhydrogenase
Steps of
purification

Total
volume
(ml)

Total
Protein
(mg)

Total
activity
(units)

Specific
activity
(units/mg
protein)

Yield
(%)

Accumulative
purification
(-fold)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

8000
6500
500
1500
45
30
20

265,000
72,000
27,000
1,500
880
150
60

87,000
94,000
83,000
43,000
26,600
16,600
13,300

0.3
1.3
3.1
29
30
111
220-260

100
108
95
49
30
19
15

1
4
9
88
92
340
650-800

The calcium phosphate gel eluates, characterised bythe presence of a reversible NAD+-dependent NADPH-lipoate reductase could be separated in
severalenzymefractions upon chromatography on DEAE-cellulose.Asshown
in FIG. 3.1,A the NADPH lipoate reductase can be separated into a NAD + dependent lipoamidedehydrogenase,aCoA-dependent pyruvate lipoatereductase, a NADPH-ferricyanide reductase and a reversible NADH-NADP+

>NAD'(.)
•lipSi(o)

A A
NADH >K)l-elC'N)„(o) ^
NADPH »Kihe(CN),(.) \\
10
'.
10

*"-"—

NADPH - T N A D * ( . ) ,<J
75 NADH • T N A D ' ( o )%<l
<|-50
25
400
500
clution volume (ml)

^%-

200

300
elulion volume (ml)

FIG. 3.1.Elution patterns obtained upon chromatography of Azotobacter transhydrogenase
on DEAE-cellulose. Impure enzyme fractions were applied to a 2 x 40cm DEAE-cellulose
column. A. Continuous elution with a NaCl-gradient from 0-0.75 M NaCl in 0.03 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.5), containing 0.5mM EDTA. B. Discontinuous elution with
NaCl in phosphate buffer; concentrations as indicated. Fractions were collected and
monitored for absorbancy at 280 nm and the transhydrogenase (NADPH -> NAD + ,
NADPH ->• TNAD + , NADH ->- TNAD + ), lipoate reductase (NADH ->lip S2) and diaphorase(NAD(P)H -+ K3Fe(CN)6,NAD(P)H -+ DC1P)activities were measured. Activities
are expressed as absorbance change/min/mlcolumn eluate.
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transhydrogenase uponcontinuous elution oftheDEAE-cellulosecolumn with
a sodium chloride gradient in 0.03 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.5).
This procedure, however,alwaysresultedinlowrecoveriesof transhydrogenase
in terms of total units and small purification in terms of specific activity.
0.1 M/?-mercaptoethanol did not markedly stabilize the transhydrogenase as
wasobservedfor thePseudomonasenzyme (COHEN, 1967;COHENand KAPLAN,
1970).
Better results wereobtained upon discontinuous elution of the DEAE-cellulose columns with sodium chloride in 0.05 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.5).
FIG. 3.1,Bshowsatypical elution pattern and thedistribution of theactivities
upon chromatography of a calcium phosphate gel eluate on DEAE-cellulose.
However upon removing the different activities the transhydrogenase tends to
aggregate. Especially in the case when preparationswitharelativehighspecific
transhydrogenase activity ( > 25 units/mg protein) and a low pyruvate dehydrogenase content were subjected to DEAE-cellulose chromatography a large
loss of enzyme activity, up to 70-80%, occurred. Losses of transhydrogenase
activity wereeven higher ifelution with NaClconcentrationsbetween0.15and
0.3 M preceeded that with 0.3 M NaCl. Upon raising the NaCl-concentration
and the pH only a small fraction of the activity could beeluted,the rest stuck
irreversibly to the top of the column. The activity which came off the column
could beeasily purified by differential centrifugation; the total recovery, however, wasin the order of 5%.
The DEAE-cellulose chromatography stepcould not bereplaced by column
chromatography onQAE-Sephadex, hydroxyl apatite,carboxymethylcellulose,
carboxymethyl-Sephadex, DEAE-Sephadex, Sephadex G-200, Sepharose 2B,
or Sepharose 4B.
If the calcium phosphate gel eluates, after ammonium sulfate fractionation
and dialysis, were directly subjected to differential centrifugation the purification was sometimes complicated by the contaminating pyruvate dehydrogenase overall activity. Becauseof itshigh molecular weight (WILLMSet al.,
1967) the pyruvate dehydrogenase complex also sediments slowly at these g
values. The latter solubilised sediments showed upon standing at 4° a typical
association behaviour, which will be dealt with in the electron microscopic
studies (CHAPTER4).
3.2.4. Reactions catalyzed
ThepurifiedtranshydrogenasecatalyzesthetransferofhydrogenfromNADPH
to NAD+, thio-NAD+ and thio-NADP+ and from NADH to NADP + , thioNAD + and thio-NADP + ; 3-AcetyIpyridine-NAD+ and pyridine-NAD+ are
not reduced.Thetranshydrogenase isalsoabletoreduce2,6-dichlorophenolindophenol and potassiumferricyanide withbothNADH and NADPH.AsmeasuredunderidenticalconditionstheactivitieswithNADPH arehigherthanwith
NADH. TABLE 3.3 summarizes the different activities for a highly purified
transhydrogenase preparation; the velocities given are not the maximum
velocities. As will beshown in our kinetic studies, (CHAPTER 6),the maximum
20
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TABLE 3.3.Comparison of the reactions catalyzed by the purified Azotobacter transhydrogenase. The transhydrogenase activities were assayed at 25° in 0.05 M Tris-HCl
buffer (pH 7.5), the diaphorase activities in 0.05 M potassium phosphate buffer
(pH 7.2) at the concentrations of donor and acceptor as indicated in the TABLE.
Activities expressed as //moles NAD(P)H oxidized per min per mg protein,
assuming molar extinction coefficients for TNAD(P)H, NAD(P)H, K 3 Fe(CN) 6
and DCIP of e 398 = 11,300 M-'cm" 1 , « 340 = 6,220 M - ' c m - 1 , «42o = 1,030
M - ' c i r r 1 , «6oo= 20,000 M - ' c m - 1 , respectively.
Concentration
of donor (jiM)

Concentration
of acceptor (pM)

Activity
(//moles/min/mg
protein)

Transhydrogenase reactions
NADPH-+TNAD+
NADPH -»•TNADP+
NADPH ->NAD*
NADH-+TNAD+
NADH -*TNADP+
NADH ->NADP +

100
100
100
100
100
100

50
50
400
50
50
50

240
150
300
190
140
60

Diaphorase activities
NADPH ->K3Fe(CN)6
NADPH -»•DCIP
NADH ->K3Fe(CN)6
NADH -»-DCIP

100
100
100
100

800
40
800
40

580
30
300
32

Reaction catalyzed

velocities arestrongly dependent on both substrate concentrations.
The reduction of all mentioned nucleotides, except NADP+, proceeds very
quickly.Thereduction ofNADP + byNADH israther slowwithrespect to the
reversereaction. Aboutfiveto ten timesmore enzymeisneeded to obtain the
same rate of conversion. The activity curves observed for the NADP+ re-

FIG. 3.2. Effect of NADPH and MgCl2 on the reduction of NADP + byNADH, as catalyzed
byan impureenzyme preparation.Timecourse of thechangein absorbance at 340nm. Reaction mixture as described in CHAPTER 2. [NADP+J, 50|/M; [NADH], 50fiM.
Full and dotted lines are without and with MgCl2(2mM),respectively,(o, • ) , no NADPH;
( • , • ) , 30|/M NADPH; (A , A), 60//M NADPH.
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duction strongly depend onthepurity ofthe enzymeincontrast tothe curves
obtained fortheother reactions.Inthecell free extract andintheheat extract
the NADP+-reduction is not detectable, besides, upon addition of theseextracts to purer preparations the NADP+-reduction is totally inhibited. This
is not due to an NADPH oxidase in these fractions. With partly purified
preparationstheNADP+-reduction isverysluggishintheabsenceofMgCl2and
NADPH. Asshown in FIG. 3.2alagperiod intheactivity curve is observed.
Upon theaddition oftheproduct, NADPH, thelagperiod shortensand finally
disappears;thelengthofthelagperioddependsontheratio NADPH/NADP+.
In thepresence of2-4mM MgCl2 thelagperiod ismuch shorter, therateof
thereactionishigherand smaller amountsofNADPH areneededtoovercome
thelagperiod. Thelength ofthe lagperiod inboth cases also depends on the
concentration ofNADH, thehigher theNADH concentration thehigher that
of NADPH needed. MgCl2 hasno stimulating effect on the other reactions
catalyzed.
With highly purified transhydrogenase preparations the lag period inthe
activity curve is less pronounced and depends on theenzyme concentration.
NADPH hasonly a clear activating effect at higher NADP + concentrations,
but assoon astheratio NADPH/NADP+ > 0.5-1.0, inhibition isobserved.
In thepresence of2-4 mM MgCl2 therateofthe NADP + reduction ishigher
thaninitsabsencebutthedegreeofactivation dependsboth onthe concentration ofNADP+ andNADPH.
In contrast totheobservations for thePseudomonas (COHEN, 1967; COHEN
and KAPLAN, 1970)and Azotobacter (LOUIEand KAPLAN, 1970a;CHUNG, 1970)
transhydrogenases wefindthat thereactions with NADH ashydrogen donor

FIG. 3.3. Effect of pH, buffer and
2'AMP onthereduction ofTNAD+
and TNADP+ by NADH and
NADPH. Conditions as described
in CHAPTER 2; [buffer], 0.05 M;

[2'AMP], 0.4 mM. Velocity expressed asinitial absorbance change
at 398 nm per min. A. TNAD +
reduction; B.TNADP + reduction.
Donor NADPH: O
O, TrisH Q buffer with and without
2'AMP; •
•, potassium phosphate buffer, with and without
2'AMP. Donor NADH: •
•,
Tris-HCl buffer with and without
2'AMP; •
• , phosphate buffer without 2'AMP; A
A,
phosphate buffer with 2'AMP.
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are, asmeasured under our standard conditions, hardly influenced by 2'AMP.
By changing the pH and the buffer, however, a clear effect can be observed.
FIG. 3.3 shows the effects of buffer, pH and 2'AMP on the reduction of
thio-NAD+ and thio-NADP+ by NADPH and NADH. As can be seen the
effect of 2'AMP on the reactions with NADPH is negligible both in Tris-HCl
buffer and in phosphate buffer at all pH values. The reduction of thio-NAD+
by NADH, however, is strongly buffer and pH dependent. InTris-HCl buffer
2'AMP has no effect, but in potassium phosphate buffer 2'AMPshiftsthepHcurve to that obtained for Tris-HCl. Similar effects are observed for the
NAD(P)H ->TNADP + reactions; the effects, however, are much less pronounced.
All reactions are also influenced by the concentrations of the buffer used.
In Tris-HCl,potassium phosphate and pyrophosphate buffer thereaction rates
decrease when the buffer concentration exceeds 0.05 M; EDTA, at a concentration of 1mM, has a slight activating effect at very low buffer concentrations.
3.2.5. Stabilityof the enzyme
The isolated transhydrogenase isstable at 4°in0.1 Mpotassium phosphate
buffer (pH 7.5)containing I mM EDTA; stored under theseconditons at protein concentrations of 0.5 mg/ml or higher, practically no loss of activity is
observed for several months. Storage at —20° leads to a partly insoluble
enzyme due to aggregation of the enzyme at high protein concentration. Such
an effect does not occur with lesspure preparations.
Dilution of the enzyme to protein concentrations < 0.01 mg/ml does not
lead to significant inactivation ofthetranshydrogenase in aperiod of 12 hours.
The diluted protein solution is stabilized by 0.2% bovine serum albumin and
1 mM EDTA over a longer period of time; this stabilization effect is more
pronounced in0.1 Mpotassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.5)than in0.1 MTrisHCl (pH 7.5). In contrast to the Pseudomonas transhydrogenase (COHEN,
1967; COHEN and KAPLAN, 1970)neither/?-mercaptoethanolnordithiothreitol
isneeded for stabilization.
TheAzotobactertranshydrogenase ismoreheat stablethan thePseudomonas
transhydrogenase. Heating for one hour at 50° in 0.1 M phosphate buffer
(pH 7.5),containing 1 mM EDTA at aprotein concentration of either 1.5mg/
ml or 0.015 mg/ml does not lead to a significant loss of activity. However,
temperatures higher than 65°lead to denaturation of the protein and result in
a complete loss of activity within 15minutes. Addition of FAD largely protects the enzyme against inactivation under these conditions. FIG. 3.4 shows
theeffect ofNADHandNADPHontheactivityuponincubatingtheenzymeat
50°and the effect of FAD, FMN and NADP + on the inactivation. Ascan be
seen from the figure in the presence of one or both reducing substrates the
inactivation at 50°isdramatically accelerated, theactivity declinesveryquickly
to alowerleveland remainsmoreor lessconstant. Therateofinactivation and
the final level obtained depends on the concentration of reducing substrate
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 71-8(1971)
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FIG. 3.4. Effect of heating at 50° on Azotobacter
transhydrogenase. Transhydrogenase (0.02-0.1
mg) in a volume of 2 ml 0.1 M phosphate buffer
(pH 7.5), containing 1 mM EDTA incubated at
50° in the presence or absence of different nucleotides.Atthetimesindicated aliquotswere removed
and assayed in the NADPH ->TNAD+ standard
assay system at 25°. A. Effect of NADH:
O
O, no additions; •
•, 100 //M
NADH; D
D, 100 nU NADH + 100 nU
FMN; •
• , 100 //M NADH + 100 //M
FAD; A
A, 100 ^M NADH + 100 /<M
NADPH; A
A, 100uM NADH + 100iM.
NADP + . B. Effect of NADPH. The same as
under A, but NADH to be replaced by NADPH.

!°w_«.-

I 75 t

!• 50 [t
J?
25
50
TimcofheaiingiitSO (.min)

used. At lower temperatures (35-40°) after an initial inactivation some reactivation occurs upon prolonged storage at these temperatures. NADP + and
FMN give partial protection against heating at 50°. FAD, however, provides
almost full protection. After inactivation by heat treatment in the presence
of reducing substrate the original activity cannot be restored by the addition
of FAD as was observed with the Pseudomonas enzyme; neither do FMN +
FAD norriboflavin.Inthepresenceof/?-mercaptoethanoltheactivitycanpartly
be restored (TABLE 3.5). Addition of reducing substrates at 0° has no effect
on the activity.
Incubation of the enzymeat 25°with deoxycholate at concentrations higher
than 0.1%results in a rapid loss of activity; the enzymeis,however, resistent
to 1%digitonin.
Inthepresenceoflowconcentrationsofureumtheactivitydropsveryslowly,
both at 0° and 25°.In 4 M ureum a 50%declinein activity isobserved after
about 5-6 hours. In 8 M ureum, however, 50% of the activity is irreversible
lost within 5minutes.
3.2.6. Spectralcharacteristics
FIG. 3.5 presents the absorption spectra of the transhydrogenase before
and after dialysis. As isolated by solubilization of the high speed sediment in
the presence of NADP + the transhydrogenase has maxima in its spectrum at
267nm,355-370 nmand438nm,minima at 320nmand 398nm,whileshoulders are present at 420 nm and 464 nm. Especially the shoulder at 464 nm is
a pronounced one. The absorbance ratios for the different maxima are A2ftol
24
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FIG. 3.5. Absorption spectra of Azotobacter transhydrogenase before and after dialysis. 2.6
mgof protein per mlin0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.5),containing 1 mM EDTA.
Enzyme spectra recorded versus buffer. A
A, transhydrogenase after solubilisation
in the presence of NADP+; O
O,after dialysis for 48 hours. The U.V. spectrum of the
dialyzed preparation was recorded in a tenfold diluted protein solution.

A438 = 8.67 and A31o/A438 = 0.93. Upon dialysis the spectrum shifts to the
red. The shoulder at 464nm ismuch lesspronounced and maxima are present
at 269nm, 368nm and442nm, minimaat316nmand397nm.Theabsorbance
ratios for the different maxima are A2ao/A442 = 6.51, A368/A442 = 1-05. As
will be shown (CHAPTER 5) a spectral shift to the blue can be induced by the
addition of NADP+ to the NADP + free enzyme.Sometimes dialysisonlywas
not sufficient to remove bound NADP + as concluded from the shift in the
spectrum; anaerobic dialysis inthe presence ofglucose-6-phosphate and traces
of glucose-6-phosphatedehydrogenase in the dialysis bag resulted in complete
removal ofall NADP+ bound to theenzyme.
Extinction coefficients for the oxidized, dialyzed enzyme were calculated
according to the method described by MAYHEW et al. (1969) forflavodoxin.
The flavin was released from the protein by heating samples in sealed vials
protected from light in a boiling waterbath. After removing the precipitate by
centrifugation thechanges in absorbance at 450nm and 457nmare measured.
As FIG. 3.6 shows the flavin isalready completely released from the transhydrogenaseduring 15 minofheat;decreases inabsorbance atprolonged heating
indicate some destruction of the flavin under these conditions. From extrapolation of the data to zero timean extinction coefficient of 11,900 M - 1 c m - 1
at 450nmand of 10,900M _ 1 cm - 1 at 457nmcan becalculated for the protein
boundflavin.Thesevalues have beenused for thecalculation of the extinction
coefficients at other wavelengths. The extinction coefficients for the oxidized
enzyme preparation are e27o = 104,000 M^cm" 1 , £ 370 = 13,000 M ^ c m " 1 ,
£440 = 12,900 M - 1 cm _ 1 and E450 = 11,900 M-'crrr 1 . In the presence of
NADP+ the following values were obtained, e 270 = 128,000 M _ 1 cm - 1 ,
£ 370 = 12,100 M-'cm" 1 , £440 = 13,300 M ^ c n r 1 and e 450 = 11,000 M" 1
cm - 1 .
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FIG. 3.6. Spectrum of oxidized
transhydrogenase (1.5 mg protein/ml) and the released protein-bound flavin upon heating
at 100°. Samples in 0.1 M
potassium phosphate buffer (pH
7.5), containing 1 mM EDTA.
The precipitates were removed
bycentrigugation. O
O,untreated transhydrogenase;
•
•, released flavin after
15 min heating; A
A,
released flavin after 30 min
heating; •
• , released
flavin after 60 min heating.
Insert: plot for determination
of extinction coefficient of protein-bound flavin at 450 nm
(•
• ) and 457 nm
(•
•).

As willbe shown later (CHAPTER 5)the transhydrogenase can bechemically
reduced by either NADH, NADPH or dithionite and photochemically by
illuminationinthepresenceofEDTA;NADP+ hasamarkedinfluence on both
types of reductions.
3.2.7. Flavin content andminimum molecular weight
The flavin prosthetic group of Azotobacter transhydrogenase dissociates
from the apoprotein by heat treatment at 100° or by treatment with 5%
trichloracetic acid at 0°. As FIG. 3.6showsthedissociated flavin is characterized by absorption maxima at 260nm, 375nm and 448nm and minima at 310
nm and 403 nm, with an absorbance ratio of A4S0/A31i = 1.10 (cf. FAD
released from Azotobacterlipoamide dehydrogenase, A4S0/A31S = 1.13 and
pure FAD,A^s0/A315 = 1.23).Theflavinwasidentified bythinlayer chromatography in three solvent systems according to KILGOUR et al. (1957). In 5%
di-sodium phosphate and tert.butylalcohol-water the transhydrogenaseflavin
behaved identical with authentic FAD and with the dissociated flavin from
Azotobacter lipoamide dehydrogenase. When butanol-acetic acid - water
(4:3:3) wasused assolvent system the results did not provide conclusiveevidence.The^/-value ofthemain component wasalwaysbetween thosefor FAD
and FMN incontrast to the dissociatedflavinfrom lipoamide dehydrogenase;
furthermore always more FMN seemed to be present in the extractsfrom the
transhydrogenase than in extracts from free FAD or Azotobacterlipoamide
dehydrogenase treated in a similar way.
Upon incubation of the dissociated flavin from the transhydrogenase with
apoenzyme oflipoamide dehydrogenase from Azotobacter, prepared according
to KALSE and VEEGER (1968), partial restoration of the lipoate activity was
26
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TABLE 3.4. Extent of restoration of lipoamide dehydrogenase activity upon incubation of
Azotobacterlipoamidedehydrogenaseapoprotein with thedissociated flavins from
Azotobactertranshydrogenase and lipoamide dehydrogenase. Controls were FAD
treated at 100° for the same time and excess FAD (2 x 10"* M). Solution contained 0.075 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.5), 0.3 mM EDTA, 16 //M
flavinin the case of the heated samples and apoprotein (4.3#M in exp. I and 3.2
ftM in exp. II). Mixtures were incubated at 25° for 60 min and lipoate activities
measured as described in CHAPTER 2.Activities areexpressed as %of the original
lipoate activity.
Exp.

Flavin

%lipoate activity

I

30min heat extract transhydrogenase
30 min heat extract lipoamide dehydrogenase
30min heat extract FAD
2 x 10" 4 M FAD

56
83
51
44

II

15min heat extract transhydrogenase
15min heat extract lipoamide dehydrogenase
15min heat extract FAD
2 X 10"* M FAD

48
65
38
33

obtained.TABLE3.4summarizestheresultsofincubationofthe heated extracts
with apoenzyme of lipoamide dehydrogenase. As can be seen, the extent of
restoration of thelipoamidedehydrogenaseactivity with thedissociated flavin
from transhydrogenaseisinthesameorderofmagnitudeasfortheheatedFAD.
It istherefore surprisingthat the dissociated flavin from lipoamide dehydrogenase shows a higher ability to recombine with the apoenzyme.
The FAD-like character of theflavinfrom transhydrogenase is underlined,
aswillbeshownlater,bytheabilityof FADtorecombinewiththeapoenzyme
of transhydrogenase while FMN and riboflavin cannot restore the enzymatic
activity. In addition only FAD, and not FMN or riboflavin, can fully protect
the transhydrogenase from inactivation at higher temperatures (FIG. 3.4);
FMN only protects slightly, whileriboflavin does not protect at all.
Onthebasisofamolarextinction coefficient of 10,900M _ 1 cm _ 1 at457nm
for the enzyme-bound flavin aflavincontent of 1.15-1.35% for five purified
enzyme preparations could be calculated,equivalent to a minimummolecular
weight of 58,000-68,000daltons.Thisvalueis in good agreement with those
obtained for several other flavoproteins.
3.2.8. Preparation oftheapoenzyme andrecombination with FAD
Thepreparation of theapoenzyme of the Azotobacter transhydrogenasehas
been performed according to the different methods normally used inflavoprotein chemistry. Depending on the method used the remaining activity,
the percentage of denaturation and the ability to recombine with FAD may
varyenormously.TABLE3.5 summarizestheresultsobtained upon recombining
the apoenzyme, prepared according to the different methods, with FAD.
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TABLE 3.5. Preparation of the Azotobacter apoenzyme according to different methods and
recombination with FAD. Enzyme (0.1 mg)in0.1 Mpotassium phosphate buffer
(pH 7.5),containing 1mM EDTA were treated asindicated. The acid ammonium
sulfate precipitates were dissolved in0.3 Mphosphate buffer (pH 7.5)anddiluted
with 0.03 Mbuffer totheoriginal volume.The apoenzyme was incubated at 25°
for 60-120 min in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH7.5),containing 1mM EDTA,
2 mM FAD and0.1 M^-mercaptoethanol where indicated and transhydrogenase
activities were measured. Activities areexpressed as %oftheoriginal activity in
the standard assay system.

Treatment

Remaining
Exp. activity after
No.
treatment

(%)

Maximal restored activity
upon recombination with
FADi
+/?-mercapto- - •/?-mercaptoethanol
ethanol

I
II
III
IV

3
6
14
30

10
34
29
60

7
22
22
46

I
II
III
IV

34
8
14
13

60
41
50
47

47
24
28
28

36

65

not tested

23

45

not tested

0

0

0

Heating at 50°for6-90min inthe
presence of200)iM NADPH

23

38

21

Heating at 50°for6-90minin the
presenceof200 AM NADH

13

24

15

Acid ammonium sulfate
according to KALSE
and VEEGER(1968)

Acid ammonium sulfate
according to WARBURG (1938)
at pH 3.3
at pH 3.0
Dialysis against 60% ammonium
sulfate atpH2.5 for5hours followed bydialysis against 0.1 Mphosphate buffer pH7.5
Ditto, inthepresence of2 mM
NADPH under anaerobic conditions
Dialysis against 1.5MGuanidine-HCl
at pH 7.5 for 12hours ace. to BRADY
and BEYCHOK (1969)

The best (butstill poor) results were obtained when theapoenzyme was preparedaccordingtothemethodof WARBURGand CHRISTIAN(1938).Theenzyme
solutionin0.1Mpotassiumphosphatebuffer (pH7.5),containing1 mMEDTA
was 55% saturated with (NH 4 ) 2 S0 4 and brought to pH 3.0with 1NHC1.
After standing 10min inanicebath theapoenzymewascollected bycentrifugation, dissolved in0.3Mphosphate buffer (pH7.5), containing EDTAand
diluted with 0.03 Mbuffer toa concentration of0.1 M.Replacing thephosphatebuffer byTris-HClbuffer (pH7.5)resultsincompletedenaturation ofthe
apoenzyme.
FMN and riboflavin cannot restore the enzymatic activity, only FAD is
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FIG. 3.7. Effect ofFAD concentration and
temperature on the reactivation of the
Azotobactertranshydrogenase. Apoprotein
prepared according to WARBURG and

V''
1

1

27(1

I'FAD] </IM)

CHRISTIAN (1938) as described inthetext
and incubated at 0°(•
•) or at 25°
(O
o) at the FAD concentrationsindicated. After 30min incubation samples
were withdrawn and activities measured
inthe NADPH -*•TNAD + standard assay
system. Activities expressed as %ofthe
original activity ofthe holoenzyme.

active. FAD, however, never gave complete restoration of activity. Recombination is favoured bythepresence of 0.1 M /?-mercaptoethano), andto a less
extent by 0.1 Mdithiothreitol. Addition ofbovine serum albumin tothe incubation mixture hasno influence onthereturn of transhydrogenase activity.
FIG. 3.7 shows the effect ofthe FAD concentration andtemperature on the
partial reactivation ofthe apoenzyme. The plot clearly indicates that the restoration of activity istemperature dependent. From these data an apparent Km
for FAD ofabout 0.3 fiM and 2.5 ^M at25° and 0°, respectively could becalculated. Corresponding values for Kass arerespectively about 3.3x 106 M " 1
and 4 x 10s M " 1 , assuming Km is identical with the dissociation constant.
Preincubation of the apoenzyme with high concentrations of FMN doesnot
retard the restoration by FAD, as was observed for glutathione reductase
(STAAL et al., 1969) andlipoamide dehydrogenase (VISSER, 1970; VISSERand
VEEGER, 1970). Similarly no decline in activity is observed upon theaddition
of FMN after maximal restoration of activity with FAD isobtained. Storage
of the apoenzyme at - 2 0 ° orat0°for 20hours both resulted inadeclineofthe
remaining transhydrogenase activity and ofthe ability to recombine with FAD;
maximum recombination declined from 46 to32%.
3.2.9. Sedimentation velocity and molecular weight
Sedimentation studies in 0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH7.5),
containing 1 mM EDTA at protein concentrations of 1to4 mg/ml revealed
sedimentation coefficients (s20.w) ofabout 48 Sforacomponent present in all
studied transhydrogenase preparations.Atypical sedimentation velocity experiment with one ofthe purest transhydrogenase preparations purified according
to theprocedure given in this paper isshown in FIG. 3.8. The gradient curve
observed istypical fora polydisperse solution. Furthermore a second component with a much higher sedimentation constant, J 2 0 .w~88 S,isobservablein
the first pictures insmall amounts. Many preparations purified according toa
procedure, which included a DEAE-cellulose chromatography step, however,
did not show the presence ofthe component with the higher Svalue, but were
characterized by the presence of a component with amuch lower sedimentation
coefficient (s2o.w~ 24 S).
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen71-8 (1971)
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FIG. 3.8. Ultracentrifugal sedimentation patternsobtained withAzotobactertranshydrogenase.
Enzyme (2.6 mg/ml) in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.5) containing 1 mM EDTA. Rotor
speed 26,900 r.p.m., temperature 17.3°(±0.1). Photographs taken at 270,630,990, 1410and
2010 seconds after reaching rotor speed. Phase angle for the first three pictures 15°, for the
latter 20°.Sedimentation from right to left.

Addition of NADP + only results in the disappearance of the component
withthehighestsedimentationcoefficient butdoesnotchangethesedimentation
behaviour of the other components; besides, the gradient curves remained
typical for a polydisperse solution. From the solubilizing effect of NADP +
and from theelectronmicroscopicinvestigations(cf. CHAPTER4)amuchmore
pronounced dissociatingeffect of NADP + wasexpected.
Sedimentation of the enzyme in the presence of large excess of NADPH
which kept the enzyme in its reduced state during the sedimentation run as
could be concluded from its colorless state, results in a somewhat different
sedimentation pattern with respect to thecontrol. In the presenceof NADPH
the concentration of the heaviest component is higher then in its absence.
Moreover the sedimentation coefficient of the main component is slightly
raised to avalueof about 55-60 S.After resolubilization of the sedimentand
re-oxidationoftheenzyme,theheaviestcomponenttotallydisappearsandonly
onecomponent with a sedimentation coefficient (s20iW) equal to that obtained
forthemaincomponentinthecontrol,48S,isobserved.Representativesedimentation patternsofthetranshydrogenase upon sedimentation intheabsenceand
presenceof NADPH and NADP + areshown in FIG. 3.9. Both effects indicate
A

B

1

-_JL.i|-

C

-U.L 1

•

FIG. 3.9. Sedimentation velocity patterns obtained with Azotobacter transhydrogenase in the
absence and presence of NADPH and NADP+ at 26,900 r.p.m. and 17.3° (±0.1). Enzyme
(2.6 mg/ml) in 0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.5) containing 1mM EDTA. Sedimentation proceeds from right to left. A. No additions; B. in the presence of NADPH
(1 mg/0.8 mlenzymesolution); C. in the presence of NADP + (1 mg/0.8 mlenzyme solution).
Time after reaching rotor speed 810,800, 800seconds, respectively. Phase angles 15° for A
and 20° for Band C.
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Fio. 3.10. Dependence of sedimentation
coefficient of Azotobacter transhydrogenase
main component on protein concentration.
Experimental points calculated from sedimentation velocity studies of several transhydrogenase preparations. Transhydrogenase in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.5),
containing 1 mM EDTA. Rotor speed
26,000-31,000 r.p.m., temperature 16-20°.

that under these conditons only incomplete dissociation and association is
possible. The results obtained here are in good agreement with the electron
microscopicinvestigationswheretheelongating,associationaleffect of NADPH
and the dissociational effect of NADP+ are observed (cf. CHAPTER 4). In the
presence of NADH and NAD + none of these typical effects are observable.
Because of the inhomogeneity of the transhydrogenase preparations, as
indicated by the broadening of the boundary and confirmed by the electron
microscopicinvestigations,itisrather tentative to determinethe sedimentation
coefficient asafunction ofprotein concentration. FIG. 3.10shows the possible
relationshipbetweentheproteinconcentrationsintheregion 1-3 mg/mlandthe
sedimentation coefficient of the main component. The somewhat scattered
experimental points were calculated from sedimentation velocity experiments
of several transhydrogenase preparations; protein concentrations for the
main component were calculated from the proportional areas under the gradientcurves.In theregion 1.5-3 mg/ml thes2Q,v isalmost independent of the
protein concentration; at lower protein concentrations, however, the tendency
for an upward curvature is clearly visible. Such an effect can be expected for
elongated macromolecules like DNA and for preparations of very different
molecular weight components at very high dilution (SCHACHMAN, 1959).
In order to get a more reliable information about size,shape and molecular
weight of the transhydrogenase, light-scattering studies were performed. The
preparations studied were characterized by the presence of both the 48 Sand
88 S components as could be concluded from sedimentation velocity experiments.Undertheelectronmicroscope,atlowproteinconcentrations, structures
in the order of 120-150 A to 15,000A were observable in these preparations.
Statistical analysis revealed that two components with chain lengths in the
order of 400-1000 A and of a few thousand A are the most dominant species
present.
Light-scattering studies were performed in 0.1 M and 1 mM potassium
phosphate buffer (pH 7.5), containing 1mM EDTAatprotein concentrations
from 1-18 /Jg/ml (estimated by the weight difference procedure). The data
obtained from measurements of the distribution of light-scattering at different
angles were plotted accordingto themethod of ZIMM(1948)and extrapolation
along lines of constant angleto zero concentration and along lines of constant
concentration to zeroanglewereperformed. Agrid-likegraph isproduced and
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 71-8 (1971)
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FIG. 3.11.ZIMM plots of angular light-scattering data obtained from Azotobacter transhydrogenase in 0.1 M (A) and 1mM (B) phosphate buffer (pH 7.5), containing I mM EDTA
at room temperature (22° ± 1). Experimental points (A, D, • , O, •) obtained at different
scattering angles ranging from 30 to 150° and different protein concentrations (1-18//g/ml)
are plotted and extrapolated to c ->•0 and 8 -*0.The intercept of the extrapolated limiting
lines ( x —x) in the Y-axis isequal to the reciprocal of the Z-average molecular weight. The
initial slope of the zero concentration line at the intercept (dotted line) determines the radius
of gyration.

the two limiting linesmeet at the sameintercept.This value(Kc/Re)c->Bi e-.„ is
equal to the reciprocal of the Z-average molecular weight (MJ. The slope
of the line of zero angle gives the value of B, the second virial coefficient.
In 0.1 M phosphate buffer (FIG.3.11,A) the interceptsof theextrapolated
lines on the ordinate are equivalent to a molecular weight af about 30 x 106
daltons, while the slope of the line of 0-» 0 is equal to zero. In 1mM buffer
(FIG. 3.11,B)however,theintercept isequivalent to a valueof about50 x 106
daltons while an interaction coefficient or 2nd virial coefficient of 1.6 x 10~3
ml g~2 can be calculated from the slope of the zero angle line, indicating a
greater interaction between the different molecules. The experimental points
are also much more scattered in the lattercase.
Theradius ofgyration pz can berelated to thedimensionsofthe modelstudied. In our case,for a rod-like structure, p2 =L2/12 (STACEY, 1956)can be
calculatedfrom theratiooftheinitialslopeofthezeroconcentrationlinetoits
initial slope
3k2
interceptontheY-axis,accordingtotheequationp2 = r—
— x ——j
inwhichXisthewavelengthusedinA.Theradiiofgyrationcalculatedin0.10M
and 1 mM buffer arerespectively about 3,000 and 4,500A, the corresponding
values for the length of thethread-like structures 10,000and 15,000A. Onthe
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basisofthedissymmetry,defined bytheangular distribution of light-scattering
at two angles chosen to be symmetrical about 90°, /?45//?i35 = Z, it could
already bepredicted that thecharacteristic dimension should exceed the wavelength (DOTYand STEINER, 1950),sinceextrapolation toc-»• 0revealeddissymmetry values in0.1 Mand 1 mM buffer ofabout 3.4.

3.3. DISCUSSION

The Azotobacter transhydrogenase as purified by this procedure has a
specific activity of 220-260 //moles NADPH oxidized per min per mg as
measured under standard conditions, corresponding to a 700-800 fold purification withrespect to the original cellfree extract. Thesedata arevery similar
with those reported by COHEN for the Pseudomonas enzyme (COHEN, 1967;
COHEN and KAPLAN, 1970)and CHUNG (1970)for the Azotobacter enzyme.
The purification behaviour is not hampered by inactivation in the absence
of 0.1 M/J-mercaptoethanol as observed for thePseudomonas enzyme, but by
several'association-dissociation'phenomena, whichmayresultinaconsiderable
loss of transhydrogenase activity. From the experimental data it was clear
that removal of the pyruvate dehydrogenase complex (PDC) activity and the
NADPH-ferricyanide activity supported theobserved lossesin transhydrogenase activity upon DEAE-cellulosechromatography. Theideaof a multi-enzyme
complex was adopted, but until now no direct evidence for the existence of
such a multi-enzymecomplex couldbeobtained by re-association of the differentcomponentse.g.transhydrogenase,PDCand NADPH-diaphorasetoalarge
unit (J. KRUL, unpublished). It is known, however, from the work with the
bacterial and mammalian PDC (KOIKE and REED, 1961) and 2-oxoglutarate
dehydrogenase complexes (HAYAKAWA et al., 1966) that such a re-assembly is
difficult to achieve.
On the basis of the long thread-like structures found in the purified transhydrogenase preparation it is not surprising that large losses occur upon column chromatography on DEAE-cellulose, but the question arises what kind
of forces induce the formation of these structures at this purification stage?
It is of course possible that the transhydrogenase molecules are able to associate as soon as the enzyme concentration reaches a certain level, followed by
irreversible aggregation at higher concentrations identical to the aggregation
observedupon freezing apureenzymesolution.Thedissociation must berather
irreversiblesinceinhighlydiluted preparations thesepolymerscanbeobserved.
It is however also possible that thedissociation of a multi-enzyme complex,
consisting of PDC, transhydrogenase and perhaps theferricyanide diaphorase,
should preceed theassociation of the transhydrogenase molecules and that the
association is the result of the preceeding dissociation and the removal of the
contaminating components. Some experimental evidence for this hypothesis
was obtained from the electron microscopic studies (cf. CHAPTER 4). In these
studies a relationship wasfound between the presence of PDC structures (and
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 71-8(1971)
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activity) and the length of the transhydrogenase molecules; the smaller the
amount of PDC structures the longer the transhydrogenase structures. The
possibility of a close interaction between the transhydrogenase and the PDC
structureswasbestunderlined bythefactthatsomepartialpurified preparations
showed structures which appeared to consist of transhydrogenase and PDC
elements.Ontheother hand, sincealso acloserelationship wasfound between
thelength ofthetranshydrogenase structures and thespecific transhydrogenase
activity thefirstpossibility cannot be ruled out.
Another explanation may be found in the idea that in vivothe enzyme
contains bound NADP + , as proposed by KAPLAN (KAPLAN et al., 1952,
+
LOUIE and KAPLAN, 1970a). Upon purification the protein-bound NADP is
removed, which results in a more ideal structure for self-association of the
transhydrogenase molecules. This idea is supported by the dissociating effects
ofNADP + onthethread-liketranshydrogenasestructures.NADP+ isprobably
most extensively removed by the calcium phosphate gel treatment, because at
this stage the appearance of the thread-like transhydrogenase structures is
observed by theelectron microscope.
Theisolated transhydrogenase isaflavoprotein,characterized byan absorption maximum at 442 nm, with a relative high extinction coefficient e440 =
12,900M _ 1 cm - 1 , and some absorbance above 500nm.This latter absorbance
may either bedue to an impurity or to scattering phenomena. Several observations indicate that FAD is the prosthetic group. A minimum molecular
weight of 58,000-68,000 daltons per moleof FAD can becalculated from the
flavin content and turnover numbers in the order of 50,000-60,000molesper
min per mole of enzyme flavin are obtained in the NADPH-TNAD+ assay
(cf. CHAPTER 6).Theenzymeisrather stable,evenathighdilutionandelevated
temperatures.Thereduced enzyme,however,isratherheat-sensitive;protection
can beachieved by FAD and to a lessextentbyNADP + and FMN,indicating
thatthe oxidized flavin is morefirmlybound to the protein than the reduced
flavin.The observation that no reactivation isobtained upon treatment with
FAD of a heat-inactivated NAD(P)H-reduced enzymeindicatesthattheapoenzymeismore heat-sensitive thanthe holoenzyme. This latter observation does
notexcludethepossibility that alsoconformational changes are involved, since
under reducing conditions NADP + isalso more easily removed.
Though theflavincan be easily removed by different treatments the ability
to recombine with FAD is very poor; recombination is favoured by the presenceof/?-mercaptoethanol,indicatingthatsulfhydrylordisulfidegroupsmaybe
involved intheregeneration ofactivity (BRADYand BEYCHOK,1969)asobserved
with guanidine-HCl treated pig heart lipoate reductase. In all cases it wasobserved that when the residual activity wasvery low,due to a second or a more
intensivetreatment,therecombination wasmuchlesseffective ordid not occur.
Thisisin accordance with thefindingsof KALSEand VEEGER(1968)and KOIKE
et al. (1962) for heart and bacterial lipoamide dehydrogenase. Because of the
complicated structure of the transhydrogenase it is possible and perhaps very
likely that the apoenzyme is partially damaged and that upon recombination
34
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only a partial active FAD-apoenzyme complex can be formed. The formation
of this partially activecomplex istemperature dependent and ishardly influenced by preincubation with FMN; the latterfindingisin contrast to the results
obtained for lipoamidedehydrogenase (VISSER, 1970;VISSERand VEEGER,1970)
and glutathione reductase (STAALet al., 1969).Preliminary results indicate that
the level of recombination increases with higher protein concentration.
Asindicated bythesedimentationvelocitystudiesandconfirmed bythelightscattering experiments the transhydrogenase preparations are inhomogeneous
and consist of rather largeto very large structures. Additional evidence for the
large size of the molecules was obtained by electron microscopy (cf. CHAPTER
4).The results indicate that in the two types of transhydrogenase preparations
three average forms of the transhydrogenase molecule are present. The differences in the s2o,wvalues observed may be due to the different purification
procedures followed, e.g. with or without a DEAE-cellulose chromatography
purification step.It may bevisualized that the smaller units are predominantly
elutedfrom DEAE-celluloseandthatespeciallyinthesecasesincompleteremoval
of NADP+ may be responsible for the presence of substantial amounts of
smaller enzyme units with respect to the very large molecules. It is, however,
striking that addition of NADP+ to the enzyme solutions did not result in the
appearance of the slower sedimenting component. When preparations, mainly
characterized by the 48 S and 88 S components were treated no shift in the
distribution of the components was observed and similarly in the case of preparations characterized bythe48Sand 24Scomponents,while intheelectron
microscopic studies a rather pronounced effect of NADP + was obtained. It
must be remembered, however, that in the ultracentrifuge experiments the
protein concentration ismuch higher than in the electron microscopic studies.
Furthermore, the possibility that we are dealing with an all-or-none effect of
NADP+ cannot beexcluded; asimilareffect with2'AMP wasobserved for the
transition of Pseudomonas transhydrogenase structures to substructures by
LOUIE and KAPLAN (1970). In this respect the buffer used may be of great
importance; it has to be pointed out that the sedimentation velocity studies
and the light-scattering experiments were performed in phosphate buffer
(pH 7.5), while the electron microscopic studies were carried out in Tris-HCl
buffer (pH 7.5).
It isof course also possible that some high molecular weight contamination
is responsible for the lowest sedimentation value. In this respect pyruvate
dehydrogenase complex and transacetylase are on the basis of their sedimentation coefficients as obtained for E. coli,open to suspicion (WILLMS et al.,
1967). The preparations studied in the analytical ultracentrifuge, however,
showed practically no PDC activity or none at all; the transacetylase activity
was not checked. The presence of these activities is also unlikely, because on
DEAE-cellulose nearly all pyruvate dehydrogenase overall activity iseluted
with 0.15 M NaCI. Furthermore, bothtypesofpreparations, although varying
somewhat inspecific activity,didnotshowgrossdifferences inkineticandspectral properties.
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Although the results do not permit a definite statement, one is inclined to
attribute the different Svalues to the smallest enzyme units,the medium sized
thread-like structures and the elongated thread-like structures, respectively.
These elongated structures would then have been the determining species in
the light-scattering studies. The values of the length of the structure (L)
calculated from thelight-scattering data are in rather good agreement with the
electron microscopic investigations (cf. CHAPTER 4). The molecular weight is
rather high,butassuming amolecular weight of 1 million daltonsforthesmallest enzyme unit, preliminary statistical analysis of the electron micrographs
revealed a Z-average molecular weight which wasin the same order.
It is clear that the enzyme from A. vinelandiihas many characteristics in
common with the Pseudomonas transhydrogenase; the differences are mainly
centered around theeffects of NADP+, NADPH and 2'AMP.
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4. E L E C T R O N M I C R O S C O P I C S T U D I E S O N
AZOTOBACTER
TRANSHYDROGENASE

4.1. INTRODUCTION

The isolation and purification of the reversible pyridine nucleotide transhydrogenase from Azotobacter vinelandii(ATCC 478) isreported. It was shown
to be a high molecular weight protein by its sedimentation coefficients and
characteristics derived from the light-scattering data (CHAPTER 3).
Although several differences have been found, the enzyme has many properties in common with the transhydrogenase from Pseudomonas (cf. VAN DEN
BROEK and VEEGER, 1970; COHEN, 1967; COHEN and KAPLAN, 1970a, 1970b).
Ouchterlony immunodiffusion and micro-complement fixation analysis showed
that both the Pseudomonas and the Azotobacter transhydrogenase cross-react
with the anti-Pseudomonasserum (LOUIE and KAPLAN, 1970), suggesting that
the two enzymes have somewhat related structures.
The same authors (1969, 1970) reported that the native Pseudomonas enzyme
appeared to have a long helical-like structure, several thousands A long with a
diameter of 100-120 A. Upon treatment with 2'AMP, the activator of the
NADP + reduction, a total population of small circular segments with a diameter of 130-150 A was found and the substructures were characterized by an
octahedral leaflet arrangement. The transition of the Pseudomonas enzyme
structure into subunits was not induced by the normal substrates NADP +
and NADPH, while furthermore the transition process upon treatment with
2'AMP appeared to be an all or none effect.
The effects of 2'AMP and NADP + on the properties of Azotobacter transhydrogenase were different from those of Pseudomonas transhydrogenase.
Therefore it was of interest to investigate the morphology of native Azotobacter
transhydrogenase and to compare the results with those of the Pseudomonas
enzyme. Moreover we have attempted to investigate by electron microscopy
the effects of the different substrates and inhibitors on the structure of the native
enzyme and to correlate these with the kinetic and chemical effects.
These studies have been performed in collaboration with PROF. D R . E. F. J.
VAN BRUGGEN and M R . J. F. L. VAN BREEMEN, Laboratorium voor Structuurchemie, The University, Groningen, The Netherlands.

4.2. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The electron micrographs reproduced in FIG.4.1 were obtained upon
examination of negatively stained, highly purified Azotobacter transhydrogenase preparations (specific activity 270 units per mg protein). The micrographs
clearly demonstrate that we are dealing with very inhomogeneous protein
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FIG. 4.1.Electron micrograph of Azotobacter transhydrogenase. Enzyme, as isolated, extensively dialysed against 0.05 M Tris-HCl buffer (pH 7.5) containing 0.5 mM EDTA, diluted
in the same buffer to a protein concentration of 0.1-0.2 mg per ml and stained with 0.5%
uranyl oxalate (pH 6.4). Top, x 130,000;bottom, x 560,000.
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preparations, asalready concluded from sedimentation analysis and light-scatteringexperiments, performed with thesameenzymepreparation (cf. CHAPTER
3, FIGS. 3.8, 3.9 and 3.11). Very long helical-like structures, rod-like structures
and separate large units are observable. The threads and rods havea diameter
of about 116-120A; their lengths vary from a few hundred A to several thousandsA. Maximal length measured wasabout 8,000-18,000A. Sometimes itis
clearly visible that thesevery long structures areconstructed of separate units,
because an oblique or perpendicular striping on the structure is sometimes
observable; moreover clean-cut constrictions are often present.These pictures
may also be due to a flattened spiral structure. The smaller units do not show
any specific or characteristic structure and might represent projections ofspherical particles, with a diameter of about 120 A. Sometimes, however, small
rosettes and striped rectangles are present in the highly purified preparations
with a diameter of about 130 A, resembling structures found in RNA-polymerase preparations (LUBIN, 1969). If they represent spherical particles of
120-130A diameter, thecalculated volumeper particleis0.90to 1.15 x 10" 18
g(assumingaproteinpartial specific volume, V,of0.74 ccperg)and amolecular weight of 0.75 to 0.94 x 106 daltons. Accepting a minimum molecular
weight of 60,000daltons the 120-130A body should bemadeup of 12-16subunits if 1mole FAD per subunit were present or 6-8 subunits if the smallest
subunits contained 2 moles FAD. With respect to the Pseudomonas enzyme
(LOUIE and KAPLAN, 1969, 1970) an octahedral leaflet arrangement may be
very likely. Becausethe true border of the particles isprobably poorly defined
by the negative stain, thefiguresgiven may beunder-estimates and the calculations of molecular weight arecrude at best.
FIG. 4.2 shows the distribution of the structures found in five different
micrographs from the preparation shown in FIG.4.1.If a molecular weight of
1 million daltons for the 120A enzyme units is assumed, from these measurements a Z-average molecular weight or 27 x 106 daltons can be calculated;
a value which agrees very well with that obtained from the light-scattering
experiments in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (cf. CHAPTER 3). The weight average
(Mw) and number average (MJ molecular weights calculated are about
19 x 106 and 11 x 106 daltons, respectively. For definitions of the different
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F I G . 4.2. Frequency distribution of
measured molecular length. From
an Azolobacter
transhydrogenase
preparation (specific activity 270
units per mg) in 0.05 M Tris-HCl
buffer ( p H 7.5), 0.5 m M E D T A ,
species for electron microscopy
were prepared a n d stained with
uranyl oxalate ( p H 6.4). O n different electron micrographs about
1060 structures were measured and
these numbers were used for the
distribution curve.
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Fio. 4.3.Electron micrograph of Azotobacter transhydrogenase. Enzyme (1.3 mg per ml)
treated with 2 mM NADP + and diluted in Tris buffer (pH 7.5), 1mM EDTA; negatively
stained with 0.5% uranyl oxalate (pH 6.4). x 130,000.
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molecarweights,see CHAPTER2.From theweightdistribution curveitcouldbe
concluded that the two peaks are responsible for the observed sedimentation
coefficients.
In the presence of NADP+ a much larger amount of the smallest enzyme
units and the small rod-like structures are visible on the electron micrographs
than in its absence, indicating NADP+ is able to dissociate the long helical
structures. FIG. 4.3 demonstrates the effect of NADP + . The transition of the
enzyme into smaller units is never an all or none process, since a complete
dissociation never wasobtained. The dissociation seemstobedependentonthe
concentration ofNADP + .AtlowNADP+ concentrations,equimolar amounts
withrespecttoflavin,thehelicalstructuresareontheaveragesomewhat shorter
inlength,butnolargeamountsofsmallunitsareobservable.Athigher NADP +
concentrations the dissociation is much more pronounced, although still
elongated structures can beobserved. Thedissociation by NADP+ can beprevented by adding NADPH. The pictures even suggested that addition of high
concentrations of NADPH to a partly dissociated enzyme preparation results
in a partial restoration of the original elongated structures. This behaviour
indicates that the length of the protein structure is determined by the ratio
NADPH-NADP+ and that inthepresence ofNADPH theeffect ofNADP+ is
counteracted due to replacement of the enzyme-bound NADP + .
Support for this hypothesis comes from the observation that preparations
which were dialyzed anaerobically in the presence of glucose-6-phosphate and
traces ofglucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase tended to bemore homogeneous
in composition and contained more very long structures than preparations
which were extensively dialyzed aerobically (FIG. 4.4). Moreover in preparations which were solubilized in the absence of NADP + , very long structures
( > 15,000A) nextto bundles ofthehelical structures wereobserved and nearly
no small units were present. Further indications were obtained from experimentsinwhich NADPH wasadded to atranshydrogenase preparation and the
NADPH oxidized by bubbling oxygen through the solution; in these cases
typical intermediate stages could be observed (FIG. 4.5). The observed effect
of NADPH on the enzyme structure is in good agreement with the effect of
NADPH on the sedimentation patterns (cf. CHAPTER 3, FIG. 3.9). ThioNADP + is also able to give partial dissociation but its effect is not very pronounced; in the presence of 2'AMP only a tendency towards dissociation is
observable. NAD + , NADH, thio-NAD+ and ATP, which is a potent inhibitor of the NADP+ reduction (cf. CHAPTER 6),have no effect at all.
These results are contrary to those of the Pseudomonas enzyme (LOUIEand
KAPLAN, 1969, 1970); in the Pseudomonas preparation only the activator,
2'AMP, and not the substrates, NADP+ and NADPH, can give structural
changes.
Fragmentation of thelong structures wasobserved inhighly diluted enzyme
preparations (proteinconcentration lessthan0.02mgperml),buttheverylong
structures are still present. This supports the idea that association may be a
concentration dependentprocess;asimilarpicturewasobservedinpreparations
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FIG. 4.4. Electron micrograph of Azotobacter transhydrogenase. Isolated enzyme dialyzed
anaerobically in the presence of gIucose-6-phosphate and a trace of glucose-6-phosphate
dehydrogenase. Diluted preparations negatively stained with uranyl acetate, x 130,000.
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which werestored in diluted states(protein concentration ~ 0.07 mg/ml)at4°
for a period of 6days.
Averytypical,totallyunknown structure wasfound inpreparations obtained
after sedimentation of eluates from calcium phosphate gel, especially batches
whichinitially had adsorbed both thetranshydrogenase and thepyruvatedehydrogenasecomplex(PDC).ThesedimentssolubilizedinthepresenceofNADP+
and dialyzed against buffer, were stored at 4° for a period of several days to
several weeks. These preparations are characterized by a high absorbance in
the 300-400 nm region and by an increase in absorbance over the whole
wavelength region dueto light-scattering;addition ofNADP+ onlyresultsina
very slight disappearance of the scattering, indicating that large structures are
still present. The presence of very large molecules is also indicated by settling
down of thesolubilized material after standing for sometimeat 4°;the settled
material sediments very easily through a dense sucrose solution. It is characterized by its transhydrogenase activity (150-180 units per mg) and transacetylase activity; no PDC activity could bedetected in theseheavy structures.
Examination of this preparation with the electron microscope revealed the
presenceofladder-like structures,consistingof pairsofthetypical longhelicallike structures with the dimensions of the native transhydrogenase molecules,
connected in a regular manner by sets of two rungs.The sets of 2rungs occur
at regular intervals. FIG. 4.6shows the typical structures next to several other
structures. The following mean dimensions were measured: distance between
the two elongated structures ~ 120 A; center to center distance between 2
rungs of onepair ~ 87A; external cross-section for apair ~ 145A; center to
center distance between two neighbouring pairs of rungs ~ 320 A.
The structures in between the long helical transhydrogenase structures are,
with respect to their appearance and dimensions, almost identical to tetradlike structures, observed in purified PDC preparations and in preparations
whichwerecharacterized bybothtranshydrogenaseand PDCactivity.Atypical
picture is shown in FIG. 4.7. The tetrads are completely similar to the transacetylase structures of the PDC complex of E. coli(cf. REED and coworkers,
1966). Since in the ladder-like structures only a transacetylase activity and no
PDC activity was detectable, the idea of a complex between transhydrogenase
and the transacetylase is very likely. The ladder-like structures are able to
resist the dissociating effect of NADP + , in contrast to the separate helical
structures present. It isstriking,however,thatonlythetransacetylasestructures
could be detected in the different preparations and not the complete PDC
structures; according to KOIKE (personal communication) this may be due to
themethod ofnegativestainingwithuranylacetateor uranyl oxalateand tothe
lability ofthePDCstructureitself. Ascan beseenin FIG. 4.6the preparations
contain apart from the ladder-like structures also several large and small
rosettes with diameters of about 170-200 A and 130-140 A, respectively;
occasionally striped rectangles (175 x 145A) are also observable. Because of
the lower specific transhydrogenase activity of these preparations some (or
all) of these structures may be ascribed to contaminants.
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FIG. 4.6. Electron micrograph of structures found in calcium phosphate gel eluates, characterized by transhydrogenase and overall pyruvate dehydrogenase activity, which were sedimented at 200,000 x g, solubilized in the presence of NADP + , dialyzed and stored at 4°C.
Negatively stained with uranyl acetate, x 130,000.
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FIG. 4.7. Electron micrograph of structures found in Azotobacterpreparations, characterized
by overall pyruvate dehydrogenase activity. Negatively stained with 0.5% uranyl oxa'ate
X 130,000.

FIG. 4.8 shows the structures observed in a crystalline transhydrogenase
preparation (specific activity before crystallization ~ 180-200 units per mg
protein).Apart from transhydrogenase structures- longthreads and fragments
- bundles of threads and large aggregates with some kind of 'stacked disc'
structures were observable. The diameter of the stacked discs cannot be measured. Different types of rosettes can also be observed. Solutions of the crystals in Tris buffer (pH 7.5) only show long helical-like structures and fragmentsofit,anddifferent typesofrosettesarefound (FIG.4.9). Sinceinsolution
the number of rosettes seems to be larger, it is possible that the stacked discs
are due to the rosettes. The direct connection between the threads, rosettes,
and stacked discs, however, still remains uncertain. If the rosettes of about
130-140 A are really the smaller units of the transhydrogenase molecule then
wehave a magnificant example of a conformational transition.
Since a large number of structures in the sedimented enzyme preparations
could be observed, it was of great interest to investigate whether we were
dealing with real native enzyme molecules or with some type of purification
artefact. For this reason all purification stages from cell free extract to pure
enzyme solution, including the fractions obtained upon differential centrifugation (cf. CHAPTER 3),wereexamined with theelectron microscope;all preparations were stored, diluted and stained according to the same procedure for
comparative purposes. In the cell free extract, the heat extract, the 25-50%
ammonium sulfate fraction and the different cell fractions a multitude of
structures was present (different types of rosettes, rings, tetrads, rectangles,
filamentary structures, membrane fragments, and bundles of thick threads).
Thread-like structures with identical dimensions as measured for the helicalliketranshydrogenase structureswerealsopresent,butitappearedvery difficult,
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FIG. 4.8. Electron micrograph of a crystalline Azotobacter transhydrogenase preparation.
Crystallization was performed by adding a saturated neutralized ammonium sulfate solution
slowlyat 4°;addition wasstopped after a veryslightcloudiness began to appear. The crystals
were allowed to set at 4°and left in the mother liquor at 4°.One drop of thiscrystalline suspension was negatively stained with 0.5% uranyl acetate and extensively rinsed with contrast
medium, x 130,000.
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FIG. 4.9. Electron micrograph of the crystalline suspension of FIG. 4.8 after solubilization
in Tris-HCl buffer (pH 7.5), containing 0.5 mM EDTA; negatively stained with 0.5% uranyl
acetate, x 130,000.

infact impossible,to determine whether onewasdealing with real transhydrogenase structures or with cell membrane fragments.
Largeramountsofthetypicaltranshydrogenase structureswereobservablein
the calcium phosphate gel eluates. A correlation was found between thepresence of PDC structures, the transhydrogenase structures and the specific activity of both enzymes. The higher the specific transhydrogenase activity the
larger the number of long helical-like transhydrogenase structures, the lower
the specific PDC activity the smaller the number of PDC tetrads. The eluates
with the high transhydrogenase activity were also characterized by the presence oflargeamounts of rosette-like structures with adiameter of 115-145 A,
and 170-200A. Although concentration effects on the state of the association
of the transhydrogenase cannot be excluded it is very attractive to correlate
these findings with the problems met with in the purification procedure on
DEAE-cellulose (cf. CHAPTER 3)and to postulate a direct connection between
both enzymes. It seems possible that transhydrogenase and PDC form one
complex, a conclusion supported by the ladder-like structure formed between
transhydrogenase and transacetylase. Upon removal of the PDC activity and
to a lessextent thetransacetylaseactivity, thestateofaggregation ofthetranshydrogenase increases. A definite statement can only be given if the exact
structure of both enzymes is known and after being able to demonstrate a
direct complexing between transhydrogenase and PDC.
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E F F E C T OF NADP+ ON THE SPECTRAL P R O P E R T I E S
O F AZOTOBACTER
TRANSHYDROGENASE

5.1. INTRODUCTION

In CHAPTER 3 the isolation and purification of Azotobacter pyridine nucleotide transhydrogenase and several of its properties have been described.
Transhydrogenases are able to catalyze the direct transfer of hydrogen from
position 4 of a reduced to position 4 of an oxidized pyridine nucleotide.
Studies with tritium-labeled pyridine nucleotides (LOUIE and KAPLAN, 1970b)
have shown that the Pseudomonas enzyme is stereospecific for the 4B hydrogen
atom with respect to both NADH and NADPH. According to LOUIE and KAPLAN (1970a) the hydrogen transfer should be less specific inthe case of Azotobacter transhydrogenase than with the Pseudomonas enzyme. NADP + may
play an important role in the mechanism of enzyme action, since the reduction
of NADP + proceeds slower than the N A D + reduction, whereas N A D P + is
able to inhibit the different reactions catalyzed.
In studies with other flavoproteins (VEEGER et al., 1966; KOSTER and VEEGER,
1968; STAAL and VEEGER, 1969; ZEYLEMAKER, 1969) it was clearly shown that
the oxidized products of a reaction, which act as competitive inhibitors, are
able to show spectrally visible complexes with the oxidized enzyme. This
technique has been successfully used in the study of the active sites of enzymes
(MASSEY and GANTHER, 1965; DERVARTANIAN and VEEGER, 1964; VISSER et al.,

1970; STAAL et al., unpublished results). Moreover several reports regarding
spectral intermediates of reduced flavoproteins and pyridine nucleotides are
known (STRITTMATTER, 1956; DOLIN, 1960,1966; MASSEY, GIBSON and VEEGER,
1960; MASSEY and VEEGER, 1961, 1963; MASSEY and WILLIAMS, 1965; MASSEY

et al., 1970).
In this respect it was of interest to study the effect of NADP + and other
pyridine nucleotides on the spectral properties of oxidized and reduced transhydrogenase. The effect of NADP + on the spectral properties of the enzyme
was especially of interest since the purification procedure (CHAPTER 3) and
electron microscopic studies (CHAPTER 4), showed that NADP + causes a disaggregation or dissociation of the enzyme.

5.2. RESULTS

5.2.1. Effect of NADP* on theabsorption spectrum of oxidized transhydrogenase
As already indicated in CHAPTER 3 the isolated transhydrogenase isgreenishyellow and highly fluorescent and shows a typical flavin absorption spectrum
(cf. FIG. 3.5). After solubilization of the sedimented enzyme in the presence
of N A D P + the absorption spectrum is characterized by maxima at 438 nm,
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FIG. 5.1.Spectral titration of Azotobacter transhydrogenase with NADP + at 25°. Enzyme
flavin,40//M, in 0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.5), containing 1mM EDTA, in a
finalvolume of 0.7ml was titrated with NADP + in thesame buffer. Experiments were carried
out in tandem cells as described in CHAPTER 2and difference spectra of enzyme plus NADP+
minus enzyme recorded after mixing. NADP + additions per mole of flavin: O
O, 0.6
mole; •
• , 1.1 moles; Q
• , 1.7 moles; •
• , 7.7 moles.

370-355nmand267nm,minima at 390nmand 320nm, while marked shoulders are present at 464nm and 420nm. Upon dialysisspectralshifts tothered
are observable. The dialysed transhydrogenase has its maxima at 442 nm,
368nm and 269nmand minima at 397nmand 316nm; theshouldersareless
pronounced especially that at464nm.Bothspectra haveabsorbance above500
nm. Sometimes,however,extensivedialysisonly wasnot sufficient to produce
themaximal observable shifts inthespectrum. Removal of NADP+ wasfacilitated by anaerobic treatment of the enzyme inthepresenceof glucoses-phosphate and a trace of glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase, indicating that in
the reduced state of the enzyme NADPH is loosely bound and can be more
easily removed than NADP+ from the oxidised state. In this respect it is of
interesttorefer tothestableNADP + complexofoldyellowenzymewhichalso
only dissociates by reducing the complex and dialysis under anaerobic conditions (EHRENBERG and LUDWIG, 1958).
Upon the addition of NADP+ thereversal ofthespectral shifts, as observed
upon dialysis,can beinduced. Thedifference spectrum obtained upon titration
of a thoroughly dialysed transhydrogenase preparation with NADP+ is
shown in FIG. 5.1.The difference spectra obtained show negative maxima at
483nm,451nm, 383nmand 364nm, positive maxima at 463nm,435nmand
412nmand isosbestic pointsat 468nm,457nmand 398nm. Formation ofthe
intermediate difference spectra iscomplete before measurements can bemade.
The spectral shifts are independent of ionicstrength and the formed NADP + 50
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species has in contrast to the observation on ferredoxin-NADP+ reductase
(FOUST et al., 1969a) the same stability as the holo-enzyme. 70-80% of the
maximal shift in the 370-500 nm region is obtained upon the addition of 1.0
moleNADP+ permoleofenzymeflavin.Asmallpositivebandwithamaximum
at 330nmisvisibleafter theaddition of 1.0-2.0molesNADP+/moleof flavin.
Theaddition oflargeramountsof NADP+ causesonlyaverysmallincreasein
thedifference spectruminthe370-550nmregion,butinthe300-370nmregion
a marked spectral change is observed. The difference spectrum shows a band
with amaximum at 315nm and a shoulder around 330nm whiletheabsorbancesat383 nmand 364nmareinfluenced bythenewspectralband.Thetitration
curvesfortheabsorbancechangesat325nmareclearlybiphasic.Thisbehaviour
clearlyindicatestheexistenceofatleasttwodifferent bindingsitesfor NADP + .
Thefirstone,with a dissociation constant (KD) in the order of 2-3 //M at25°
(value from five independent experiments), causes the spectral shifts in the
visible region of the spectrum, while the second one with a dissociation constant > 100 /cM is reponsible for the spectral changes in the 300-360 nm
region (FIG. 5.2).
It is of interest to recall the similarity of this latter band with the NAD + complex of glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (CHANCE, 1955;
+
KIRSCHNERetal., 1966)and theexistenceofa NAD -complexwiththereduced
NADH-cytochrome bs reductasein whichan SH-groupparticipates and which
hasamaximum at315 nmasdemonstrated by STRITTMATTER(1959).Spectrally
visible complexes were also demonstrated for NAD + and lipoamide dehydrogenase (VISSER et al., 1970), NADP+ and glutathione reductase (STAAL et al.,
unpublished), for NADP+ and ferredoxin-NADP+ reductase (FOUST et al.,
1969a).Sometimes,theabsorbance changeinthevisibleregion developed upon
the addition of larger amounts of NADP + . From extrapolation of the linear

2

4
6
8
molesNADP' 'molecn/\mc flavin

FIG. 5.2. Titration of Azotobacler transhydrogenase with NADP + at 25°. 39 //M Transhydrogenase flavin in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.5), containing 1mM EDTA, was titrated
with NADP + at theconcentrations indicated and the positive or negative absorbance changes
at 483 nm (o
O), 435 nm (•
• ) , 410 nm ( •
D), 383 nm ( •
• ) and
330 nm (A
A) were measured and plotted as a function of the NADP + addition per
mole of enzyme flavin.
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part of the titration curve it could be calculated in those cases that 1.4 to 1.6
moles NADP + per mole of flavin were necessary to give full saturation in the
370-500 nm region. The maximal absorbance change per mole of flavin,
however, is of the same order as observed in the other cases where 0.9-1.2
moles NADP + are sufficient. The differences observed are probably due to
small amounts of bound NADP + , which is difficult to remove by dialysis.
Inthisrespectitiscomparablewithglyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase
where charcoal treatment is necessary for an effective removal of NAD +
(CONWAY and KOSHLAND, 1968). In the case of the Azotobacter transhydrogenase charcoal treatment for removing bound NADP + , however, will possibly
be hampered by the structural changes occurring in the absence and presence
ofNADP + . The idea ofthepresence of bound NADP+ responsible for partial
dissociation is supported by the electron microscopic studies; preparations
treated with the glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase systemaremorehomogeneousinstructureincomparison withthedialyzed onesand contain practically
no smaller units (cf. CHAPTER 4).
No spectral shifts are obtained upon the addition of NAD + , TNAD4"
and 2'AMP.
5.2.2. Effectof NADP+andthio-NADP+ ontheflavinfluorescence
The dialyzed transhydrogenase is characterised by a flavin fluorescence
with an emission maximum at 506-508 nm, much lower than the maxima for
free FAD or FMN at 526 nm, or FAD bound to Azotobacterand pig heart
lipoamidedehydrogenase at 520nm. Theemission spectrum of the dissociated
transhydrogenaseflavin,however,isidentical with that of thedissociated flavin
for lipoamide dehydrogenase.
Upon the addition of NADP + and thio-NADP+ theflavinfluorescenceis
quenched and theemission maximum isshifted to lower wavelengths. NADP +
induces a shift of the emission maximum from 506-508 nm to 498 nm with a
concomittant quenching of theflavinfluorescence(FIG. 5.3) upon excitation
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FIG. 5.3. Fluorometric titration of Azotobacter transhydrogenase with N A D P + at
25°. 11 ^ M Enzyme flavin in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.5), containing 1 m M
EDTA, titrated with N A D P + in the same
buffer and emission spectra (excitation at
398 nm) recorded. Spectra corrected for
dilution and scatterof thesolvent. N A D P +
additions per mole of flavin: O
O,
none; •
• , 0.35 mole; •
•,
0.7 mole; •
• , 1.3 moles;
A
A, 1.7-6 moles.
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at 398 nm, the isosbestic point in the spectra of enzyme and its NADP + complex. At the same time a shoulder at 520 nm becomes visible. Maximal
quenching obtained in three independent experiments was about 35-40%;
thisvaluewasobtained atabout1.0moleNADP+/moleofflavin.Thio-NADP+
inducesthesametypeofquenchingandasimilarshift intheemission maximum,
but much higher concentrations are necessary. Only 10-12% quenching is
observed at a TNADP+ concentration of 0.2 mM.
The dissociation constants calculated for the NADP+ and TNADP+ complexare about 5p.Mand 90//M, respectively,indicating a much lower affinity
for thio-NADP+ than for NADP + . The difference in affinity isan explanation
for the stronger inhibitory effects of NADP+ than of TNADP + , as observed
inthekineticexperiments(cf. CHAPTER6).Fromtheresultsitmaybeconcluded
that the NADP+-complex with the lower dissociation constant, whichisresponsible for the shifts in the visible region of the absorption spectrum, also
induces theflavinemission shift and thefluorescencequenching. The fluorescence characteristics are not influenced by NAD + , thio-NAD+ and 2'AMP,
neither do they compete with NADP + .
5.2.3. Effect of NADP+ on the optical rotatory dispersionand circulardichroism
The optical rotatory dispersion and circular dichroism absorption curvesof
Azotobactertranshydrogenase in the absence and presence of NADP + and
of its apoenzyme are shown in FIG. 5.4 and FIG. 5.5.
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FIG. 5.4. Effect of NADP + on the Circular Dichroism of Azotobacter transhydrogenase at
25". Enzyme in 0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.5) containing 1mM EDTA. Measurements performed at 2.6 mg/ml incells of 0.5,0.1 and 0.05 cm pathlength. Spectra corrected for the presence of free NADP + . o
O, no additions; •
•, in the presence of
3.4 moles NADP + /mole flavin. Inset: CD curve of Azotobacter apoenzyme ( •
•)
prepared as described in CHAPTER 2, together with the NADP + free enzyme (O
o).
Protein concentration of apoenzyme0.03 mg/ml.Measurements withtheapoenzyme performed at 10°in cells of 0.1cm pathlength.
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The CD spectrum of the enzyme in the absence of NADP+ is characterized
in its 200-500 nm region by four major ellipticity extrema at about 450 nm,
365nm,273nm,and 212nm,withmean residue molarellipticities [9] of —20,
+55, —250and —8900degreescm2/dmole, respectively.Amarkedshoulderis
present at 295 nm. The apoprotein, which shows no obvious bands at wavelengths longer than 250 nm, is characterized by a well defined negative helix
band inthe210-220 nmregion,indicating that theotherbands for theholoenzymecould beattributed to flavin-flavin and flavin-protein interactions.
The CD spectrum obtained for the enzyme is totally different from that of
free FAD (HESPetal., 1969)and resemblesthat offree FMN (EDMONDSONand
TOLLIN, 1970). Free FAD has negative bands at 375nm and 275nm, positive
bands at 340nm and 255nm, while a marked shoulder is present at 310 nm;
no CD band is present at 450 nm. Free FMN has a positive band at 340nm
and a negative band at 450 nm. With respect to free and bound FAD thereversalofthe375nmbandandthepresenceofthe450nmband ischaracteristic.
The375nm band may berelated to an open form of theenzyme bound flavin,
resulting in properties similar to those of FMN (MILES and URRY, 1968).
The presence of the 450 nm band may, according to EDMONDSONand TOLLIN
(1970)bethe result of specific protein - FAD interactions which break up the
complexing of the isoalloxazine ring with the adenine ring and position the
ribityl side chain and the isoalloxazine ring in such a manner thatthe450nm
band can be observed. In FAD the ribityl side chain is not able to interact
strongly with the isoalloxazine ring as a result of steric limitations caused by
the complexing with the adenine ring resulting in the absence of the 450 nm
band.InthisrespectthetranshydrogenasecloselyresemblestheFADcontaining
flavoproteins p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase from Pseudomonasputida
+
(HESP et al., 1969) and ferredoxin-NADP reductase from Spinach (EDMONDSON and TOLLIN, 1970), but differs from Azotobacter (cf. CHAPTER 7) and pig
heart lipoamide dehydrogenase (VEEGER and VOETBERG, to be published).
In the latter case also no optical activity above 400nm can be observed, indicating that the sidechain interactions may bevery weak. The CD spectrum of
the transhydrogenase isjust the reverse of several FMN-containing flavoproteins, e.g. flavodoxin from Pseudomonas elsdenii, Clostridium pasteurianum
and Rhodospirillum rubrum and Shetnaflavoprotein,indicating that the flavin
environment of transhydrogenase issimilar to that in the other proteins except
that opposite polarizations in the flavin transitions are induced (EDMONDSON
and TOLLIN, 1970). The spectrum is, however, quite different in shape from
those of the FAD-containing oxidases as D-amino acid oxidase (AKI et al.,
1966), glucose oxidase and L-amino acid oxidase (EDMONSON and TOLLIN,
1970),which arecharacterized bypositive dichroic bands at 380nm and inthe
case of L-amino acid oxidase also at longer wavelengths.
In the presence of NADP+ no drastic changes in overall shape of the CD
curve are observed, only the molar ellipticities of several bandschange. The
450 nm dichroic band is considerably lowered and the 365 nm band has a
somewhat higher ellipticity indicating that either the enzyme-bound flavin is
54
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directly involved in thebinding of NADP+ or that other groups inthevicinity
of the flavin exert their influence upon binding. The most striking changes,
however, areobserved in the250-300 nmregion.Upontheaddition ofincreasingamountsofNADP + the273 nmband isconsiderably lowered andflattened
while the shoulder at 290 nm becomes more pronounced; the 365 nm band is
slightly widened in the region 310-340 nm. Only very small changes are obtained in the a-helix region of the spectrum. These results might suggest that
NADP+ bindingresultsinconformational changesoftheenzyme-bound flavin
since the changes observed can be related to the specificflavindichroic band.
Thedecreaseofthe450nmband thusindicates aweakening orchangingofthe
sidechaininteractionsandcomplexingoftheisoalloxazineringwiththeadenine
ring (EDMONDSON and TOLLIN, 1970) or NADP + , resulting in a decrease in
fluorescence of the bound FAD as observed in thefluorescenceexperiments.
Protein conformational changesdue to dissociation may beresponsible for the
changesat273nm.Ontheother hand adifferent conformation ofbound flavin
dueto NADP+ binding can also beresponsible for thechanges,because flavin
has CD bands in this region, a conclusion supported by the fact that hardly
anychangesareobserved inthea-helix region. Local changes,however, do not
need to result in a large effect on the a-helix content.
Addition of NADP+ to the apoenzymedoesnot result inchangesofthe CD
characteristics.
The ORD curves for the transhydrogenase in the absence and presence of
NADP + , as given in FIG. 5.5, are characterized by minima at about 233nm,
maxima at about200nm,and aslightshoulder at210-220 nm.Bothcurvesare
anomalous and do not conform to the MOFFIT-YANG equation. The 300-600
nm region of thecurves isvery similar to that of D-amino acid oxidase (AKI et
al., 1966)and the anomaly of the ORD curves isevidently the consequence of
thesuperposition ofCottoneffects ofthechromophores oftheboundcoenzyme
and these of the protein moiety.
IntheabsenceofNADP+ aclear-cut Cotton effect isfound inthe absorption
band at 280 nm. Upon the addition of NADP+ the Cotton effect at 280 nm
disappears, while the magnitudes at 233nm and 200nmarehardly influenced.
The fact that incomplete removal of NADP+ already resulted ina partialdisappearance ofthisCotton effect pointsto acloserelationship with thechanges
intheCDabsorptioncurvesat275nm,and isthustheresultofthesame effects.
The results also indicate that the far ultraviolet rotatory dispersion is virtually
useless as an indicator for events occurring at the active siteandthattheultraviolet to visible part of the dispersion curve isvery sensitive to changes occurringat theactivesite.Asimilar situation wasfound for alcohol dehydrogenase
(Li et al., 1962) where rotatory dispersion titrations were introduced for the
investigation of mechanisms of enzyme action and of bindingof nucleotidesto
theenzyme.
Semiquantitative values for the helix content could be calculated from the
ORD and CD magnitudes at 233nm and 222nm, respectively by using polya-L-glutamicacid (PGA) asa reference standard. For the holo-enzymeand its
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen71-8 (1971)
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FIG. 5.5. Effect of NADP+
on the optical rotatory dispersion ofAzotobactertranshydrogenase in 0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer
(pH 7.5), containing 1 mM
EDTA, at 25°. Measurements performed at 2.6 mg/
ml and 0.52 mg/ml (dilution
had no effect on the dissociation) in cells of 1.0, 0.5,
0.2 and 0.05 cm path length.
The maximum at 200 nm
was determined at a protein
concentration of 0.24 mg/
ml.Molarrotation expressed
as mean residue molar rotation in degrees cm2/dmole.
o —o —o, no additions;
• — • — •, in the presence
of 3.4 moles NADP + /mole
of flavin. Inset: the same
curves with a different scale.
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NADP+-complex these data have no significance, due to the contribution of
the prosthetic group at these wavelengths, which might give the CD band at
210-220nmitspeculiarshape.FurthermoreURRYanLi(1969)haveshownthat
large shifts at 210nm occur, when the size of the macromolecule exceeds the
wavelength.It isin our opinion acoincidencethat theORD spectrum showsa
232nmminimum.Theapoenzymespectrumshowscharacteristicsofana-helix
and acontentof22%canbecalculated.Ontheother hand nosignificancecan
beattributed to thisvalue.Not only becauseofuncertaintiesin themethod of
calculation but mainly because of the observation that the apoenzymecan be
reconstituted to about 50% activity (cf. CHAPTER 3), which indicates the presence of a large amount of altered protein.
5.2.4. Effect of NADP+ andNAD* on the chemical reduction of transhydrogenase
When the Azotobacter transhydrogenase was titrated anaerobically with
NADH, NADPH and sodium dithionite, upon a small addition of reductant
thedeclineoftheabsorbanceovertheregion 300-500nm was followed byan
increase of the absorbance to the initial level when NADH or dithionite was
used or to a level typical for the intermediate stages of the NADP+-complex
formation in thecaseof NADPH asreductant. Therate of re-oxidationcould
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FIG. 5.6. Anaerobic reduction of Azoiobacter transhydrogenase at 25°. Enzyme in 0.1 M
potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.5), containing 1mM EDTA in a final volume of 2.25 ml.
NADPH and dithionite dissolved in the same buffer. Spectra recorded after mixing and corrected for dilution and traces of oxygen present. A. Titration with NADPH in the presence
of Neurospora NADase. Cell contained 13fiM transhydrogenase flavin. O
O, oxidized
enzyme, in the absence and presence of NAD-nucleosidase; •
•, 0.3 mole NADPH/
mole flavin; D
D, 0.75 mole NADPH/mole flavin; •
• , 1.4 moles NADPH/
mole flavin; A
A, 2.6 moles NADPH/mole flavin; A
A, 7.3 moles NADPH/
mole flavin; x
x
x , spectrum of dithionite-reduced enzyme. B. Anaerobic
titration withsodium dithionite.Theconcentration ofsodium dithionite,made up inthesame
buffer underanaerobicconditions,wasdetermined bysimultaneouslytitratinglumiflavin under
identicalconditions.Thecuvettecontained 16fiM transhydrogenaseflavin,o
O,oxidized
enzyme; •
•, 0.3 mole dithionite/mole flavin; Q
• , 0.55 mole dithionite/mole
flavin; •
• , 1.3 moles dithionite/mole flavin; A
A, 1.8 moles dithionite/mole
flavin; A
A, 2.5 moles dithionite/mole flavin.

be increased by shaking. The lag-period observed, varied from experiment to
experiment. Sinceit wasalsopresent when lumiflavin wastitrated with dithionite, it was concluded that the lag-period was due to about 10-40 nmolesof
residual oxygen. For this reason all calculations were corrected for the lagperiodsobserved.Becauseofthefacttheoxygencontamination wasofthesame
order as the amounts of enzyme used, control experiments in the absence of
product had to be performed in the presence of Neurospora NADase, which
hydrolyses only the oxidized form of the pyridine nucleotides.
Upon anaerobic titration with NADPH in the presence of Neurospora
NADase the results shown in FIG. 5.6, Awere obtained. After addition of up
to 0.9 mole of NADPH per mole of flavin a linear decline in absorbance is
found at 440 nm. Above this ratio the absorbance in the 400-500 nm region
still gradually declines upon the addition of NADPH but the absorbance at
330 nm starts to increase likewise. The presence of unreacted NADPH is
indicated by the deviations from linearity observed in the titration curves at
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 71-8(1971)
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440nmand the appearance of an absorption band at 340nm.The addition of
even 4 moles of NADPH per mole of total flavin does not yield the typical
spectrum of the fully reduced enzyme as observed in the sodium dithionite
titration. Themaximal absorbance changeat 440nm isintheorderof70-72%
of the initial absorbance. Extrapolation of the linear part of several titration
curves reveals that 2 moles of NADPH per mole of flavin are necessary for
complete reduction. The dissociation constant calculated from the non-linear
part ofthetitration curve,KD = 1.6—1.9/iM,which isthevaluefor thesecond
molecule of NADPH. In the presence of NADase no long wavelength band
(VAN DEN BROEKand VEEGER, 1970)isobservable.Airre-oxidation ofthe fully
reduced enzymeisrapidandtheoriginaloxidizedenzymespectrum isobtained.
The intermediate stages with respect to the 340 nm and 440 nm absorbances
arecompletely identical with those obtained upon titration with NADPH.
Tn contrast to the results obtained for the Pseudomonas transhydrogenase
(COHEN, 1967; COHENand KAPLAN, 1970) the reduction of Azotobacter transhydrogenase by NADH proceeds without any activator. When the transhydrogenase is titrated anaerobically with NADH in the presence of NADase
an identical picture is obtained as for the NADPH reductions, e.g. no long
wavelength band, and upto0.9moleofNADH permoleofflavin no deviation
from linearity in the titration curve isfound. Also in this case highconcentrationsof NADH arenecessary toobtain full reduction. Itcan becalculated that
2 moles of NADH per mole of flavin are necessary for complete reduction;
the KDfor the second NADH molecule is 1.2-1.5//M. The original spectrum
of the oxidized enzyme isre-obtained after re-oxidation by air.
The requirement of four electrons per flavin molecule could be confirmed
by sodium dithionite titrations. The results of such a titration are summarized
in FIG. 5.6,B. Up to about 1.8 moles of dithionite per mole of flavin alinear
decrease in absorbance at 440nmoccurs. Reduction iscomplete at about 2.02.2 moles of dithionite per mole of total flavin and no further changes in the
visible spectrum are obtained upon the addition of more dithionite; the presenceofunreacted dithionite isindicated byan increaseinabsorbanceatabout
315nm.Thetitration curvefor thedithionitereduction iscompletelylinearand
from extrapolation it may be concluded that about 2 moles of dithionite per
mole of flavin are necessary for complete reduction. Maximum reduction
obtained with dithionite is 78-80% of the initial absorbance at 440 nm, a
value which is higher than finally obtained upon titration with NADH and
NADPH in the presence of Neurospora NADase. After air re-oxidation the
original spectrum isobtained. From the fact that between0.3and 1.8 molesof
dithionite per mole of enzyme flavin an isosbestic point is found at 330 nm,
which is not isosbestic with the spectrum of the oxidized enzyme, it might be
concluded that the enzyme contains a small amount of impurity. A similar
effect can beseen in theearly stagesof titration with NADPH.
In the presence of NAD + and NADP + theanaerobicreductionof thetranshydrogenase proceeds considerably different from the patterns in the absence
of these nucleotides, the results depend on the concentration of the product
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FIG. 5.7. Anaerobic reduction of Azotobacter transhydrogenase in the presence of high concentrationsof NADP + at 25°. Enzymeand pyridinenucleotidesin0.1 Mpotassium phosphate
buffer, containing 1mM EDTA. Spectra recorded after mixingand corrected for dilution and
traces of oxygen present. A. Titration with NADPH. The anaerobiccuvettecontained 17^M
enzyme flavin and 180yiM NADP + . o
o, oxidized enzyme in the presence of NADP+;
•
• , 1.5 moles NADPH/mole flavin; •
o , 3.4 moles NADPH/mole flavin;
•
• , 5.8 moles NADPH/mole flavin; A
A, 11.3 moles NADPH/mole flavin;
A
A,27moles NADPH/mole flavin; x
x
x , enzyme reduced with NADPH
in the presence of NADase. B.Titration with NADH. The cuvette contained 17//M enzyme
flavin and 190//M NADP+. O
O, oxidized enzyme in thepresenceof NADP + ; •
•,
7.3 moles NADH/mole flavin; •
• , 15.5 moles NADH/mole flavin; •
•,
44 moles NADH/mole flavin; A
A, enzyme reduced with NADH in the presence of
+
NADase; A
A, enzyme reduced with NADH in the presence of N A D ; x
x,
enzyme reduced with sodium dithionite.

present at the beginning of the titration. In the presence of product all reduction stages are characterized by the presence of a long wavelength band
above 500 nm indicating a specific interaction between reduced flavin and
NAD + or NADP+ which ispossibly of the charge-transfer type (MASSEYand
PALMER, 1962).Because of its very low extinction coefficient it isvery difficult
to determine the ratio of reductant to flavin at which the band is optimal.
Itissurprising,however,thatthe500-600nmbanddoesnotincreaseinmagnitude, upon progression of thedeclineof the400-500 nm band. Thisindicates
that wearedealingwithtwo reductiveprocesses.
FIG. 5.7,Ashowstheeffect ofhighconcentrationsofNADP + ontheabsorbance changes upon anaerobic titration of the enzyme with NADPH. Strong
retardation oftheflavinreduction occursasindicated bythehighabsorbances
at 340 nm of unreacted NADPH. Very high concentrations of NADPH are
necessary to obtain partial reduction of theflavin.At lower NADP + concentrations similar pictures are obtained, although the reduction is less retarded.
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 71-8(1971)
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FIG. 5.8. BENESI-HILDEBRAND plots for the reduction of Azotobactertranshydrogenase in the
absenceand presenceof products.Reciprocal ofrelativeabsorbance changeat 440nm plotted
vs. reciprocal of free reductant (mM - 1 ). Anaerobic reduction experiments performed at 25°
under the conditions indicated. Enzyme and additions in 0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer
(pH 7.5),containing 1 mM EDTA in a total volume of 2.5 ml. Spectra recorded after mixing
and corrected for dilution and traces of oxygen present. A. Titration with NADPH in the
absence and presence of different amounts of NADP + . O
O,no NADP + +Neurospora
+
NADase;*
•, 1.2molesofNADP per moleofflavin; •
0,1.7molesofNADP+
per mole of flavin; •
• , 2.4molesof NADP + per mole of flavin; A
A, 10moles
of NADP + permoleofflavin. B. Titration withNADH intheabsenceand presenceof NAD +
and NADP + . O
O, no NAD + or NADP + , in the presence of Neurospora NADase;
•
•, 0.8 mole of NAD + per mole of flavin; •
• , 1.0 and 1.5 moles NAD + per
mole of flavin; A
A, 11.3moles of NADP + per moleof flavin; A
• , 17molesof
NADP + per mole of flavin.

From BENESI-HILDEBRANDplots (BENESIand HILDEBRAND, 1949),relating the
reciprocalsoftheabsorbancechangeat 440nmto unreacted NADPH itcould
be derived that at infinite NADPH concentrations the same reduction levels
should be obtained in the presence and absence of NADP + (FIG. 5.8,A).
Thus NADP + competes with the second NADPH molecule in preventing full
reduction. The calculated dissociation constant of NADP + for this process is
3-4 pM.NADP + interferes with the reduction of the oxidized enzyme by the
firstmolecule of NADPH in a non-competitive way. Unfortunately noinfor60
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mationcould beobtained onthenumber ofNADP+ moleculesinvolved inthis
latter process.
At low concentrations of NAD + the reduction of the enzyme by NADH is
more retarded than that by NADPH in the presence of low concentrations of
NADP + . In the presence of high concentrations of NADP+ the reduction of
the enzyme by NADH is retarded very strongly and much larger amounts of
NADH are necessary (FIG. 5.7,B). Even compared with thesystemNADPHNADP + the reduction proceeds more retarded.
BENESI-HILDEBRANDplots of FIG. 5.8 show thatinthepresenceand absence
of NADP + the same reduction can be obtained at infinite NADPH concentration.OntheotherhandtheNADH reductionproceedslessextensivelyinthe
presence ofeither NAD + or NADP+ ascompared with the system NADH +
NADase (FIG. 5.7,Band FIG. 5.8,B).Thisdifference isthusdependentonthe
presence of NAD + , and thus must be due to different intermediates in the
reduction process. Due to the reaction, in the experiment with NADP + also
NAD + is present in large quantities. From the plots of FIG. 5.8,Bitisclear
that NAD + and NADP+ interfere with thereduction to the NAD+-dependent
4-equivalent reduced intermediate in a competitive way. Assuming a KD for
NADH of 1.8 fiM,dissociation constants for NAD + , KD = 0.7 fiM and for
NADP + , KD = 1.3juM,can becalculated. Thelatter valuehasto becorrected
for the presence of NAD + and is actually higher, cf. 3-4 /iM as calculated
for FIG. 5.8,A. Fromtheexperimentof FIG.5.7,B,itcanbeshownthat NAD +
preventsthereduction oftheoxidizedenzymebythefirstmoleculeofNAD+ ina
non-competitve way.Herealsonoinformation could beobtained ontheactual
number of NAD + molecules involved.
There-oxidation byair oftheenzymereduced in thepresenceof NAD+ and
NADP + differs completely from the picture obtained withenzymes reduced in
theabsenceoftheseoxidizednucleotides.Theabsorbanceat440nmhasalready
completely regained its original level before all NADH or NADPH isoxidized
by the transhydrogenase. The rate of re-oxidation of thereducednucleotidesis
completely determined by the concentration of NAD + or NADP + present,
the higher the concentration the lower the rate of oxidation. In case NAD +
ispresentthespectrumoftheoriginalenzymeisregained,inthecaseof NADP+
the typical spectrum of the NADP+-complex is obtained.
The reduction of the enzymeflavinby dithionite is also influenced by the
presence of NADP + . Depending on the NADP + concentration present at
the beginning of the titration the amount of dithionite needed for complete
reduction is increased by about the amount of NADP+ present. The titration
curvesfor the dithionite reduction at different levelsof NADP + are still linear
and maximal reduction levels obtained are the same as in the control, in the
absence of NADP + . The spectra are characterized by the presence of a small
absorption band above 500 nm, which points to the interaction of reduced
flavin and NADP + and by the presence of an isosbestic point at 365nm. The
appearance of a 340 nm band, which is especially pronounced when high
NADP + concentrations are present, indicates that the reduced flavin is easily
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 71-8(1971)
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re-oxidized byNADP + , withtheformation of NADPH.Ontheother hand the
possibility of direct reduction of NADP + by dithionite cannot be exluded.
The following section, however, showsthat the dithionite-reduced enzymecan
berapidly oxidized by NADP + .
5.2.5. EffectofNADP+ onreducedtranshydrogenase
In the foregoing anaerobic reduction experiments it isclearly demonstrated
that NADP + strongly influences the chemical reduction of the transhydrogenase, the level obtained being completely dependent on the NADP+/donor
ratio. It was of interest to know whether typical spectral intermediates were
produced upon anaerobic titration of reduced enzyme with NADP+ or if the
fully oxidized enzyme was regained.
From the literature several reports regarding spectral intermediates of reducedflavoproteinsand pyridine nucleotides are known. VEEGER and MASSEY
(1963)showed that the spectrum of the 2-equivalent reduced lipoamide dehydrogenase isconsiderably modified in the presence of NAD + , the major spectralchangesoccurringimmediately,followed byfurther slowchanges,whichare
accompanied bytheslowdevelopment ofan EPR-signal (MASSEYet al., 1966).
Recent stopped flow experiments (VEEGER et al., 1970) point to the fact that
the 2-equivaIent-reduced-lipoamide dehydrogenase-NAD+ complex is the
catalytically active species of the overall reaction. Kinetically active enzymesubstrate complexes of dithionite-reduced NADH-peroxidase and several
pyridine nucleotide analogues were demonstrated by DOLIN (1960, 1966);
the spectra formed on the addition of NAD + or NADH to dithionite-reduced
enzymewerealmostidenticaltothespectrumformed ontheadditionofNADH
to oxidized enzyme. Conflicting reports have appeared regarding spectral
intermediates of old yellow enzyme and pyridine nucleotides (HAAS, 1937;
EHRENBERG and LUDWIG, 1958; BEINERT and SANDS, 1960; NAKAMURI et al.,
1965). MASSEYet al.,(1970)wereableto determine thespectrum oftherapidly

produced intermediate enzymeform upon reduction ofoldyellowenzymewith
NADPH and to calculate the spectrum obtained upon titration of reduced
enzyme with NADP + . It was shown that both spectra had characteristics in
common, but differed significantly in extinction coefficients, particularly in the
wavelength region above 500 nm. From these results the authors concluded
that the intermediates were not identical with the simpleflavinsemiquinones,
but possibly represented partially reduced forms of theenzyme.
Upon the addition of NADP+ to NADPH-reduced transhydrogenase the
spectrum of the partially or totally reduced enzyme disappears immediately
and a return of the visible absorbance isobtained, the level of absorbance depending on the concentration of NADP + . Formation of the different intermediate spectra is complete before measurements can be made and under the
anaerobic conditions the spectra do not change for the next fifteen hours,
indicating that the intermediates obtained after each addition of NADP+ are
quite stable. BENESI-HILDEBRAND plots (BENESI and HILDEBRAND, 1949) were
drawn for the wavelength region 400-500 nm to calculate the spectrum at
62
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FIG. 5.9. Titration ofAzotobactertranshydrogenasewith NADP* after reduction with sodium
dithionite. 16iM. Transhydrogenase flavin in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.5), containing
1 mM EDTA was reduced with 3.1 moles of sodium dithionite per mole of flavin and titrated
anaerobically with NADP + . Spectra recorded after mixing and corrected for dilution and
traces of 0 2 present, o
o, oxidized flavin; •
•, after reduction with dithionite;
D
D, 1.1 moles NADP + /mole flavin; •
• , 2.2 moles NADP + /mole flavin;
A
A, 3.8 moles NADP + /mole flavin; A
• , 6.8 moles NADP + /mole flavin.

infinite NADP + concentration. The calculated spectrum is almost identical
with that obtained after re-oxidation e.g. with the NADP+-complex.
When the NADH-reduced enzyme is oxidized by NADP + , the spectra
obtained after each addition are almost identical with those obtained in the
titration experiment with NADPH-reduced enzyme. The only difference being
the more pronounced disappearance of the long wavelength band in the case
of the NADPH-reduced enzyme. The level of absorbance of the re-oxidized
enzyme at infinite NADP + concentration as calculated from BENESI-HILDEBRAND plots is, however, not identical with that of the re-oxidized enzyme.
The spectral characteristics of the oxidized enzyme-NADP+ complex are present at infinite NADP + concentrations, but the absorbance is about 8% too
low.
When enzyme was reduced with sodium dithionite the amount of NADP+
needed to reconstitute the visible absorbance depended on the concentration
of unreacted dithionite. In the absence of the latter, as indicated by the lack
of the typical absorbance band at 315 nm, the additions of NADP + resulted
in a direct return of the visible absorbance and the spectrum of the oxidized
NADP+-complex could be calculated at infinite NADP + concentration from
BENESI-HILDEBRAND plots. A dissociation constant for the reduced enzymeNADP+ complex of about 10fiM could becalculated. When the enzyme was
reduced with excessdithionite, the initial addition of NADP+ only resulted in
the disappearance of the dithionite absorbance at 315nm which was replaced
byanabsorbanceat340nmindicatingthatNADPHwasformed from dithionite
and NADP + . At the same time only slight changes in the visible absorption
region occurred, of which the appearance of a slight absorbance at longer
wavelengths wasmost striking. As soon as the amount of added NADP + was
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 71-8(1971)
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FIG. 5.10.Theeffect of light on thespectrum of Azotobactertranshydrogenase inthe absence
and presence of NADP + . 13/M Enzyme flavin in 0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH
7.5), containing 25 mM EDTA in a final volume of 2.25 ml was, after removal of 0 2 , illuminated withvisiblelight ( > 390nm)from a 500WXenon lampat 16°.Atthetimes indicated
spectra were recorded; corrections were made for the observed lag period due to residual
oxygen. A. No NADP + . O
O, oxidized enzyme. Time of irradiation: •
•, 2min;
D
D, 4 min; •
• , 7.5 min; A
A, 14min. B. In the presence of 14 moles
NADP + per mole of flavin. O
O, oxidized enzyme-NADP+ complex. Time of irradiation:*
•, 3min; D
D, 6min; •
• , 12min; A
A,25min; A
A,
50 min.

equivalent to that ofunreacted dithionite the spectrum of the reducedenzyme
disappeared and was replaced by intermediate oxidation reduction stages,
characterized by an increase of absorbance over the whole wavelength range
from 400to 700nm (FIG. 5.9). Thecalculated dissociation constant (KD) was
in the order of40 fiM.
5.2.6. EffectofNADP+ onthephotoreduction oftranshydrogenase
In common with many other flavoproteins (MASSEY and PALMER, 1966;
MCCORMICK et al., 1967; ZANETTI et al., 1968; MAYHEW and MASSEY, 1969)

Azotobacter transhydrogenase can be reduced anaerobically by irradiation
withvisible light in the presence of high concentrationsof EDTA,therateand
extent of reduction depending on thepresence of NADP + .
FIG. 5.10 summarizes the results obtained upon photochemical reduction
in the absence and presence of NADP + . After an initial lag period of about
1.5 min, due to residual oxygen, a regular decline in absorbance is observed.
In the absence of NADP + the first reduction stage is characterized by a decreasein absorbanceinthewavelength region 320-500 nm,whilethe different
stages of reduction have an isosbestic point at 335 nm. The spectrum of the
64
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oxidized enzymeisnot isosbestic at this wavelength. Thus itcan be concluded,
that weare dealing with the same reduction stages as obtained upon titration
with sodium dithionite (FIG. 5.6,B).Nolongwavelengthabsorbance isobservable. Maximal reduction is about 70% of the initial absorbance at 440 nm.
Addition of NADH or NADPH to the photoreduced species does not lead to
further changes in absorbance in the visible region. The possibility, however,
that the produced species is unreactive with NADH or NADPH cannot be
excluded; the latter type of behaviour has been observed for severalflavoproteins (ZANETTI et al., 1968; MASSEY and GIBSON, 1964; MASSEY et al., 1966).
When air was re-admitted the spectrum returned to that of the original, oxidized enzyme immediately via identical intermediate stages. Irradiation of
enzyme partially reduced with NADH or NADPH resulted in a somewhat
accelerated formation of the ultimate reduction stage; the spectra observed,
however, are completely identical to those given in FIG.5.10,A.The slightly
increased absorbance at wavelength > 500 nm, present after the initial reduction with NAD(P)H,indicativefor theinteraction between reduced enzyme
and NAD(P)+, did not change upon irradiation. Re-oxidation occurred very
rapidly and when NADPH was used for the initial reduction the typicalspectrum of the NADP+-complex wasobtained. In the presence of a high concentration of NADP+ the photochemical reduction isdelayed considerably; after
50minutesofirradiation onlya35%declineoftheinitial absorbanceisobtained. The results obtained in the presence of 14.5moles of NADP+ per moleof
enzymeflavinaresummarized in FIG. 5.10,B.Thefigureischaracterized bythe
presenceofaslightlyincreased absorbanceat wavelength > 500nmand bythe
presenceofa340nmband. Assoon asaslight decreaseinabsorbance overthe
wavelength region below 500 nm has occurred, this 340 nm band starts to
develop asa consequence of the oxidation of thereduced enzymeby NADP + ,
resultingintheformation ofNADPH. Upon further irradiationthe absorbance
at 440 nm decreases regularly, but the time course indicates that a very long
irradiation period would beneeded to obtain thesamereduction levelasin the
absence of NADP + .
5.3. DISCUSSION

From theresultsshownitmaybeconcluded that NADP+ strongly influences
the redox properties and thus the spectral properties of the Azotobacter transhydrogenase. The spectral titrations indicate that two NADP+-complexes,
with totally different dissociation constants, exist. The NADP+-complex with
the highest affinity is mainly responsible for the absorbance changes in the
visibleregion of thespectrum, thequenching of theflavinfluorescenceand the
shift ofitsmaximum;moreoveritisresponsibleforthechangesintheORDand
CD curves since it was observed that incomplete removal of NADP+ upon
dialysis already results in a decrease of the maximal effects obtainable. The
NADP+-compIex with the lowest affinity causes the spectral differences in the
300-360 nm region of the spectrum. The existence of similar complexes of
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NADP + and glutathione reductase (STAAL et al., unpublished), NADP + and
ferredoxin NADP + -reductase (FOUST et al.. 1969) and N A D + and lipoamide
dehydrogenase from pig heart (VISSER et al., 1970) is of great interest, because
some of these enzymes are closely related. In the latter case the existence of
2 NAD + -complexes was demonstrated and the spectral differences were shown
to be pH and temperature dependent (VEEGER et al., 1970). It was concluded
that the spectral shifts in lipoamide dehydrogenase are probably dueto changes
in polarity of the flavin (cf. VISSER et al., 1970).
Shifts in the absorption spectra have been observed upon binding flavin
nucleotides to protein (PENZER and RADDA, 1967); the 375 nm band shifts to
shorter wavelengths, and the 447 nm band to longer whereas in most flavoproteins shoulders are present at 430 nm and 480 nm (MASSEY and GANTHER,
1965). The splitting of the latter band might be the result of a non-polar environment (PENZER and RADDA, 1967). Several explanations are given for the
shifts in absorbance: interaction of the isoalloxazine ring with dipolar groups
in the protein (THEORELL et al., 1960), interaction of a protein tyrosyl group
with flavin (EDMONDSON and TOLUN, 1970),interaction of a protein tryptophan
group with flavin (VEEGER and VOETBERG, to be published) or changes in polarity (VEEGER et al., 1966). In the majority of flavoproteins the maximum of
flavin absorbance in the visible part of the spectrum is at wavelengths larger
than 447 nm. Transhydrogenase is an exception in this respect, because of its
maximum absorbance at 442 nm (438 nm for the enzyme-NADP + complex).
The only other flavoprotein known which shows this type of spectrum is the
electron transport flavoprotein (ETF), acting in fatty acid and sarcosine oxidation (CRANE and BEINERT, 1954; FRISELL and MACKENZIE, 1962). Until now,
no explanation can be offered for this phenomenon. From studies on the relation between flavin interaction and protein structures, DE KOK (1970) postulated that upon binding of FAD to the apoenzyme of lipoamide dehydrogenase
either the interaction with adenine is completely broken and substituted by
protein interactions or that the complex with adenine is partially opened upon
binding of FAD to the apoenzyme, resulting in a quenching of protein fluorescence and an increase in flavin fluorescence intensity (cf. VISSER, 1970). According to EDMONDSON and TOLLIN (1970), the flavin adenine complex prevents the
interaction of the ribityl hydroxyl groups with the isoalloxazine ring. Upon
binding of flavin to protein the latter interaction will greatly increase, because
specific protein-FAD interactions will break up the flavin-adenine complex
and position the ribityl side chain and the isoalloxazine ring for their interaction. In the transhydrogenase the latter type of interaction might be present,
because the flavin fluorescence of the protein bound flavin is higher than that
of the dissociated flavin and the CD absorption curve shows the typical 450
nm optical activity.
Addition of NADP + influences the flavin fluorescence by quenching and
lowers the magnitude of rotational strength of the long wavelength CD-band.
This could possibly mean that interaction between isoalloxazine and NADP +
occurs, or that the ribityl-isoalloxazine interaction is weakened. However,
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the influence of other groups in the vicinity of theflavincannot beexcluded.
Moreover,proteinconformational changesarealsoverylikely,becauseNADP+
causes dissociation of the enzyme, while pronounced changes in the CD and
ORD behaviour are found in the 250-300 nm region.
The anaerobic titration experiments with NADH and NADPH in the presence of Neurospora NAD+-nucleosidase show that 2 moles of reductant (4
electron equivalents) arerequired to reduce onemole ofenzymeboundflavin;
this requirement was confirmed by sodium dithionite titrations. Since full
reduction of onemole FAD requires only 2electron equivalents, it seemsvery
likely that groups other than FAD in the Azotobactertranshydrogenase are
reduced by reduced pyridine nucleotides and dithionite. Three examples of
flavoproteins are known, i.e. lipoamide dehydrogenase (MASSEY and VEEGER,
1961),glutathione reductase (MASSEYand WILLIAMS, 1965)and thioredoxin reductase (ZANETTI and WILLIAMS, 1967; THELANDER, 1968), in which a redox
activedisulfide ispresent inaddition to itsflavinprostheticgroup and isinvolvedinthecatalyticmechanism. InthecaseoftheAzotobactertranshydrogenase
no clear-cut evidence is still available, but there are indications that disulfide
groups may be involved in the reduction of the enzyme. In this respect, the
recent observation of ORLANDO (1970) on the activating effect of reduced
lipoamide on both the energy-linked and the non-energy-linked transhydrogenase,active in photosynthesis,isofgreat interest. Especially in viewof ourobservation that Azotobactertranshydrogenase and the pyruvate dehydrogenase
complex are in closeinteraction (CHAPTER 3and4).
Studies of the absorption spectra during the titration of the enzyme with
NADH, NADPH and dithionite did not result in the detection of any stable
two-equivalent reduced intermediate, similar to that observed in flavoproteins
like lipoamide dehydrogenase (MASSEY et al., 1960)and glutathione reductase
(COLMAN and BLACK, 1965).In this respect the spectra show many similarities
with those obtained after reduction of thioredoxin reductase with NAD(P)H
and reduced thioredoxin (THELANDER, 1968; ZANETTI and WILLIAMS, 1967);
in contrast to the latter enzyme, however, no blue semiquinone form of the
transhydrogenase could be produced by photo-irradiation in the presence of
EDTA (ZANETTIetal., 1968).Anaerobic reduction withall3 typesof reductant
and anaerobic photo-irradiation simply resulted in the reduction of theflavin;
only in the presence of NADP + and NAD + a weak absorption band above
500 nm without a specific maximum, is observed, probably due to a specific
interaction of the oxidized pyridine nucleotides with the reduced flavin.
Furthermore the results point to the fact that the long wavelength absorbance
band belongs to the two-equivalent reduced enzyme-oxidized pyridine nucleotide complex.
Assuming areducible group X, likein lipoamidedehydrogenase, the following series of reactions can bevisualized (cf. MASSEYand VEEGER, 1961).
\.H* + E-FAD —
X+PNH^E—FADH2—X—PN+
2. £ - FADH2 - X—PN+ ^ E - FADH2— X +PN+
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3. E - FADH2 - X^± E - FAD - XH2
4. H+ + E—FAD —XH2 + PNH^E - FADH2 - XH2 - PN+
5.E- FAD -X+ NADP+ ^ E - FAD -X - NADP+
where PNH and PN + are the reduced and oxidized pyridine nucleotides respectively.
In this scheme E — FADH2 — X — PN+ shows the long-wavelength
absorbance and E — FAD — X — NADP+ the spectral characteristics of the
oxidized enzyme-NADP+ complex.
The question arises as to why the formation of the species E — FADH2 —
XH2 —PN+ isthe last stepinthereduction process and ifitwere,whyitdoes
not showabsorbance beyond 500nm.Thelatter question cannot beanswered,
but the following evidence points to the existence of this species as last step.
The experiments in the presence of NADase, which should exclude the possibility of an equilibrium, show titration curves with a striking deviation from
linearity after the addition of the first mole ofreductant; when reduction is
performed with dithionite linear titration curves are obtained even in the presence of NADP + . The results suggest that upon reduction in the presence of
NADase no complete release of products occurs and that in the bound state
theoxidized pyridine nucleotide isresponsible for thedeviation inthetitration
curve. This is presumably not the first molecule oxidized pyridine nucleotide
formed because,
1. the titration curve is linear up to 1 mole of donor
2. no 500-600 nm absorbancy is present.
Furthermore, the observation that the total absorbance change obtained
at 440 nm after reduction with dithionite islarger (~ 80%)than that found
upon reduction with either NADH or NADPH in the presence of NADase
(~ 70%), favours the idea and points to the existence of reaction (4) in the
scheme above.
The reductive mechanism outlined above, issupported by the titration studies. The better conclusions can be drawn from the end point towards the4equivalent reduced state. If reaction (4) werefollowed by a dissociation of the
oxidized pyridine nucleotide (actually an unreasonable assumption in view of
the titration in the presence of NADase) NAD + and NADP+ would show a
non-competitive retardation of the reduction by NADH and NADPH, respectively. The competitive retardation of the reduction is thus due to the effects
of NAD + and NADP + on the back reaction (2).
Similarly non-competitive retardation of the reduction by thefirstmolecule
of donor is observed as expected from reaction (1) and (2) (cf. Addendum).
Unfortunately the first part of the titration curve does not allow a reliable
BENESI-HILDEBRANDplot to bemadeto conclude whether 2NADP+ molecules
are counteracting the reduction of the oxidized enzyme by NADPH as would
be expected if NADP + is bound to the oxidized enzyme, on the NADPHbinding site (reaction 5). Some indirect evidence shows this to be the case.
From the NADPH-NADP+ titration curve it can be calculated that for the
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retardation of the reduction, KD~ 3-4 //M, which is much lower thanKD ~
10/*M,for thereduced enzyme-NADP+ complexascalculated from thedithionite-NADP+ titration experiment, butequal to thedissociation constant of the
oxidized enzyme-NADP+ complex.
Thus it isclear from these experiments that NAD + and NADP+ interact in
adifferent waywiththedifferent forms oftheenzyme,e.g.NADP+ hasahigher
affinity for the oxidized enzyme, while NAD + has a higher affinity for the
reducedenzyme.Theconsequencesofthisdifference willbediscussedinconnection with the kinetic behaviour of thisenzyme.
It isclear that the reduction level of the enzyme bound flavin is determined
bytheratio ofthereduced and oxidized forms ofthepyridine nucleotides.Itis
surprising, however, that thespectrum calculated atinfinite donor concentration of the systems NADH-NADP+ and NADH-NAD+ differs from that
obtained for the system NADH-NADase. Similarly the spectrum at infinite
acceptor concentration of the system NADH-NADP+ differs from that of the
oxidized enzyme. Since the corresponding spectra calculated for the system
NADPH-NADP"1" at infinite donor and acceptor concentrations are identical
with the enzyme reduced by NADPH-NADase and the oxidized enzymeNADP + complexrespectively, itmeansthat themethod ofapproach iscorrect
and thus the differences are real.
The difference of the titration systems, NADH + NAD + and NADH +
NADP+ with the system NADPH 4-NADP+ is the presence of NAD + .
Thus thedifference isdueto binding of NAD + tothereducedenzyme.Accepting the scheme outlined above, it means that this species of 4-equivaIent
reducedenzymecontainsanextramoleculeofNAD + ;thetitration curvesshow
that NAD + has a high affinity for the reduced enzyme, KD ~ 0.7 //M. It can
be expected, that this extra NAD + molecule will be in interaction with the
flavin. The extrapolated spectrum seems to indicate long wavelength absorbance; the differences in the 500-600 nm region are too small, however, to
allow any accurate extrapolation, and thus any definite conclusion concerning
this point. It is of course of great importance to know whether such a charge
transfer band is present, since it would indicate close positions between the
flavin and thisextra NAD + molecule.Theexistence ofsuch aspeciesisconsistent with the kinetic studies (CHAPTER 6) which indicate a ternary complex
mechanism.
The observation that the species E-FADH2-XH2-PN+ has no absorbance
beyond 500nm excludes positioning of the pyridine nucleotide in direct interaction with the isoalloxazine ringthus givingrisetocharge transfer interaction
(DE KOK etal., 1970;HEMMERICHetal., 1970).Ontheotherhand itisquestionablewhether oxidized pyridine nucleotide ispresent, because one would expect
at least dissociation of this product, followed by degradation by NADase and
formation of the fully reduced enzyme. Since N-5 adduct of flavin has an absorption spectrum in the visible region very similar to that of leuco-flavin, an
adduct between C-4A-nicotinamide-N-5-isoalloxazine (schematically given as
E-FADH-NADH-XH2) givesa better description of thisspecies.
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FIG. 5.11. Proposed model for a
specific 4B-4B hydrogen transfer.
C-0

N-H

Accepting a ternary complex mechanism, the following proposals for the
active site of the enzyme can be derived. When the extra NAD + molecule is
bound to the reduced enzyme in the same position as NADP+ to the oxidized
enzyme,it can beexpected that theN-atom of thepyridinering willbeinclose
interaction with N-l of the isoalloxazine ring. This can be derived from the
shift of thefluorescenceemission towards shorter wavelength upon binding of
NADP + . ELEY et al. (1970) have shown that N-l protonatedflavinshave an
emission around 490 nm. The shift of the emission can thus be explained by
closeproximity ofthepositively charged N-l ofthenicotinamide ring and N-l
ofthe isoalloxazine ring.The following structure givesa model for the specific
B-B transfer of hydrogen atom, as observed with the Pseudomonas transhydrogenase (LOUIE and KAPLAN, 1970b).
Addendum
Some general reductive mechanisms may be proposed in connection with
the observations in this chapter, and they can be related to a BENESI-HILDEBRANDplot.
A.

E+

E+

k,
S^ES
k2
k3
P^E-P
kA

Theenzymeisableto reactwithreductant S,butdissociation oftheoxidized
product does not occur; in thepresence ofPcomplex formation with oxidized
enzyme occurs. The BENESI-HILDEBRANDrelation
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predicts that Pwillinhibit competitively with respect to S.
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Dissociation of oxidized product occurs,but the product isnot ableto bind
to the oxidized enzyme. The BENESI-HILDEBRAND relation predicts a noncompetitive retardation of reduction, linear in [P]
[£H 2 ]

1
KP

[S]

When P is ableto form a complex with the oxidized enzyme, mechanism B
isextended bythe following step: E + P^ EP.The BENESI-HILDEBRANDrelate
tion ismodified by an additional term:

KP

[S]

K(

but it still predicts non-competitive retardation of reduction; a quadratic dependency in [P] is obtained.
In the equations: KD = — JC»= r^and K, ==r^
fcj

r

fe4
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KINETIC STUDIES ON AZOTOBACTER
TRANSHYDROGENASE

6.1. INTRODUCTION

Azotobacterpyridine nucleotide transhydrogenase catalyzes the transfer of
hydrogen from the reduced pyridine nucleotide to the oxidized form (KAPLAN
et al., 1952),according to the basic reaction
NADPH + NAD* ^ NADP+ + NADH

(I)

Coenzyme analogues although not all, can beused (cf. CHAPTER 3). For the
Pseudomonas transhydrogenase (COHEN, 1967; COHEN and KAPLAN, 1970a,b)
it wasfound that the reversal of reaction (I) proceeds at a negligible rate, but
isgreatly accelerated bytheaddition of 2'AMP. Inthecase of the Azotobacter
enzymethistypeofactivation wasnotobtained, unlessthebuffer and pHofthe
assay system were changed (cf. CHAPTER 3and VAN DEN BROEK and VEEGER,
1970).Therate of the reaction from right to left seemsto bedependent on the
ratio NADP+/NADPH, although other factors may be involved.
In order to obtain some information about the catalytic mechanism of the
transhydrogenase, kineticstudieswereperformed. Thesystemsstudied included
both the naturally occurring coenzymes and their thio-analogues; they are
summarized in reaction (I) and (II).
NAD(P)H + TNAD(P)+ ^±NAD(P)+ + TNAD(P)H

(II)

The results obtained are compared with those given for the Pseudomonas
transhydrogenase.
6.2. RESULTS

The enzyme preparations used in parts of this study were not completely
pure, but experiments with pure enzyme showed the same kineticpicture.
6.2.1. NADPH + TNAD+ -• NADP+ + TNADH
FIG. 6.1 shows the effect of varying the concentration of NADPH and
TNAD + on the enzyme activity. The plots 1/v vs. 1/[NADPH] at variable
TNAD + concentrations tend to be parallel at lower NADPH concentrations;
at high NADPH concentrations inhibition isfound, especially at low acceptor
concentrations. The extent of inhibition diminishes upon increasing the
TNAD + concentrations.
In the 1/v vs. 1/[TNAD+] plots only at the lower NADPH concentrations
parallel lines are obtained. At higher NADPH concentrations ( > 40/*M)the
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FIG. 6.1. TNAD + reduction with
NADPH. A. 1/vvs. 1/ [TNAD + ] plots
at different concentrations of NADPH:
O
O, 17 //M; •
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D
A
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B.78/IM;
A, 222

//M,and
,at infinite NADPH
concentration. B. 1/v vs. 1/ [NADPH]
plots at different TNAD + concentrations: O
o, 17 //M; •
•, 22
fiM; •
• , 27 //M; •
•,
35//M; A
A.57//M; A
A,
114//M;
, at infinite concentration, v expressed as //moles NADPH
oxidized per min per mg of protein.

|NAI)P!I| (niM"')

slopes of the lines increase, and also V„ax. At very low TNAD + concentrations an upward deflection of the line is observed. Asa consequencethe v vs.
[TNAD+] curve becomes s-shaped at high NADPH concentrations. Similar
s-shaped curves were obtained for the NAD + reduction by NADPH. In contrast to the results of COHEN (COHEN, 1967; COHEN and KAPLAN, 1970b)the
rate of the reaction isnot dependent on [NADPH]2.

50
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1/|TNAD*1 (mM-1)

25

50
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FIG. 6.2. Effect of NADP + onthereduction ofTNAD+ byNADPH at highdonorand acceptor concentrations. A. 1/v vs. 1/ [TNAD + ] plots at constant NADPH concentration (97//M)
and varying NADP+ concentrations. B. 1/v vs. 1/ [NADPH] plots at constant TNAD+
concentration (90 //M) and different NADP + concentrations. [NADP + ]: •
•, none;
•
• , 29//M; m
• ,58/tM; A
A,90//M; A
A, 120//M. vexpressed
as //moles NADPH oxidized per min per mgof protein.
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By extrapolation to infinite substrate concentrations, from FIG. 6.1 values
for Kmfor TNAD+ of about 75nM and a Kmfor NADPH of about 40 (iM
are calculated. The catalytic centre activity calculated for this reaction at infinite substrate concentrations is 53,000 min"1.
NADP + strongly inhibits the reduction of TNAD+.The inhibition pattern
obtained is complex and determined absolutely by both donor and acceptor
concentrations. The LINEWEAVER-BURK plots obtained for donor and acceptor
in the presence of NADP + are non-linear; also non-linear 1/v vs. [NADP +]
plots are found at low donor and acceptor concentrations. FIG. 6.2 shows
+
LINEWEAVER-BURK: plots in the presence of different NADP concentrations
at high donor and acceptor concentrations and variable acceptor and donor
concentrations, respectively. The general pattern is that at higher NADPH
concentrations the plots become more linear; upon increasing the acceptor
concentrations lower donor concentrations are necessary to give linear plots.
The inhibition at low NADP + concentrations isnon-competitivewith respect
to NADPH at lowTNAD+ concentrations, but no linear 1/v vs. 1/[NADPH]
plot is obtained. At higher acceptor concentrations the 1/v vs. 1/[NADPH]
plots atthese NADP + concentrations become linear and tend towardscompetitiveinhibition. Theinhibition ofNADP + withrespect toTNAD + tendstobe
non-competitive at all NADPH concentrations, although it is very difficult to
besure about this at low NADP+ concentrations.
From the LINEWEAVER-BURK plots shown in FIG. 6.3 in the presence of
about 60 (iM NADP + it can be seen that the curves become dependent on
[NADPH]2 and are convergent. Surprisingly,nosubstrateinhibition isobserved at lowTNAD + concentrations.

A
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/

2.0

2,000
4.000
(1,|NAI)PH]) J (mM"2>

25
50
1/ITNAD*) ( m M - 1 )

FIG.6.3.Effect ofNADP+ onthereduction ofTNAD+ byNADPH. A.1/vvs.(1/ [NADPH])2
plots at different TNAD+ concentrations and constant NADP* concentration ( = 5 8 //M).
Top to bottom: 20,25,36,49and 90//M TNAD + . B. 1/v vs. 1/ [TNAD+]plots at different
NADPH concentrations and constant NADP + concentration ( = 58 //M). Top to bottom:
16, 21, 25, 34, 48 and 97 /<M NADPH. vexpressed as //moles NADPH oxidized per min
per mg of protein.
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6.2.2. NADH + TNAD+-• NAD+ + TNADH
Inthereduction ofTNAD + byNADH asimilarsetofparallelLINEWEAVERBURK plots is obtained in the absence of inhibitors; the substrate inhibition,
however, is less pronounced. The 1/vvs. 1/[NADH] plots remain reasonably
linear and parallel; this is also the case in the 1/v vs. 1/[TNAD+] plots, but
at high donor concentrations (> 100fiM) a crossing of the lines isobserved.
TheKm valuesobtained upon extrapolationto infinite substrateconcentrations
are about 60yM for both NADH and TNAD + . The catalytic centre activity
calculated at infinite substrateconcentrations is30,000 min - 1 .
Both NAD + and NADP+ are able to inhibit the reduction of TNAD + by
NADPH. Theinhibition of NAD + ispurelynon-competitivetowardsNADH
and linear 1/v vs. 1/[NADH] plots and 1/v vs. [NAD + ] plots are obtained.
FIG. 6.4 summarizes the inhibitory effects of NAD + with respect to NADH.
An inhibition constant K, (NAD + ) of about 130fiM can be calculated from
these plots. The inhibition of NAD + with respect to TNAD + is competitive
(CHUNG, 1970).
NADP + isaverystronginhibitor ofthisreaction.Althoughacceptorinthe
reactionwithNADH,itcanbeused asinhibitor,becauseundertheconditions
oftheexperiments,therateofformation ofNADPHisnegligibleintheabsence
of added NADPH (cf. CHAPTER 3). NADP + inhibition is non-competitive
with respect to NADH at high acceptor concentrations; at low acceptor con-
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FIG. 6.4. Effect of NAD + on the reduction of TNAD+ by NADH. A. 1/v vs. 1/ [NADH]
plots at different NAD + concentrations and constant TNAD + concentration (50 ^M).
NAD + concentration: O
O,none; •
•, 26.5fiM; •
D, 53/<M; •
•,
80fiM.; A
A, 106//M.B. 1/v vs.[NAD + ] plots at different NADH concentrations and
constant TNAD+ concentration (50 /<M). Top to bottom: 12^M, 18//M, 27 #M, 36 #M,
53ftM,and 89fM NADH, respectively, v expressed as //moles NADH oxidized per min per
mg of protein.
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FIG. 6.5. Effect of NADP + on the reduction of TNAD + by NADH. 1/v vs. 1/ [substrate]
plots at high donor and acceptor concentrations. NADP + concentrations: O
O, none;
•
•, 9.7/iM; •
D, 19.4^ M ; B
• , 38.8/M. A. 1/vvs. 1/ [TNAD+]plots at
constant NADH concentration (95 pM) and different NADP* concentrations. B. 1/v vs.
1/ [NADH] plots at constant TNAD + concentration (95^M) and different NADP + concentrations, vexpressed asy/molesNADH oxidized per min per mgof protein.

centrations the I/vvs. I/[NADH]plots becomenon-linear and, although difficulttoestimate,haveatlowNADP + concentrationsatendencytowardscompetitive inhibition. At higher NADP + concentrations a mixed type of non-competitive inhibition is observed.
At low NADP+ concentrations there is a tendency to uncompetitive inhibition towards TNAD + , but at higher NADP + concentrations the inhibition
becomes non-competitive. FIG. 6.5 shows the LINEWEAVER-BURK plots in the
presence and absence of NADP + at high donor and acceptor concentrations.
The 1/v vs. [NADP+] plots are non-linear at lowdonor and acceptor concentration, but upon raising these concentrations they tend to become straight.
6.2.3. NADH + TNADP+-*NAD+ + TNADPH
ThereductionofTNADP+ byNADHproceedsdirectlywithouttheaddition
ofanyactivator.Inhibition oftheenzymeactivity occursat highacceptor concentrations and can be overcome by raising the donor concentration. FIG. 6.6
showstheeffect ofvaryingtheconcentrationsofbothTNADP+ andNADH.In
the 1/v vs. I/[TNADP + ] plot a series of lines is obtained which tends to be
parallel in the non-inhibitory concentration range. A similar set of parallel
linesisfound inthe 1/vvs. 1/[NADH]plotatdifferent acceptorconcentrations,
although at high acceptor concentrations a crossing of the lines is obtained.
Thisbehaviourisjusttheoppositeofthatfound inthereduction ofTNAD + or
NAD + by NADPH. From extrapolation to infinite substrate concentrations a
Km for NADH of83 pM and aKn for TNADP+ of32//Mwascalculated from
FIG. 6.6. The catalytic centre activity for this reaction calculated at infinite
substrate concentrations is30,000 min - 1 .
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FIG. 6.6. Reduction of TNADP+ by NADH. A. 1/v vs. 1/ [TNADP+] plots at different
NADH concentrations: O
o, 14//M; •
•, 22//M; O
D, 29//M; •
•,
42//M; A
A, 96//M; A
• , 192//M; dotted line extrapolated to infinite NADH
concentration. B. 1/v vs. 1/ [NADH] plots at different TNADP + concentrations: •
•,
19//M; a
D, 26//M; •
• , 33,5//M; A
A, 67//M; A
A, 134//M,
dotted line, extrapolated to infinite TNADP + concentration, vexpressed as //moles NADH
oxidized per min per mg of protein.

NADP + alsoinhibitsthisreactionunderconditionsthatitisnotreducedby
NADH. The inhibition with respect to both TNADP+ and NADH is noncompetitive (FIG. 6.7).
Theeffect of NADP+ on theenzymeactivity isalsoclearly demonstrated in
the LINEWEAVER-BURK plots at variabledonor and acceptor concentrationsin
the presence of 50j/M NADP+ (FIG. 6.8); instead of a seriesof parallel lines
or curves a series of lines, converging on or close to the negative abscissa is
obtained.The 1/vvs. [NADP + ]plotsarenon-linearatlowdonorandacceptor
concentrations, but tend to straighten at higher substrateconcentrations.
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Fio. 6.7. Effect of NADP + on the reduction of TNADP + by NADH at high donor and
acceptor concentrations. A. l/i> vs. 1/ [TNADP + ] plots at constant NADH concentration
(192 //M) and different NADP + concentrations. B. 1/v vs. 1/ [NADH] plots at constant
TNADP + concentration (134 //M) and different NADP + concentrations. NADP+ concentrations:O
o, none;*
• , 12//M; •
D, 24//M; •
• , 49//M; vexpressed as //moles NADH oxidized per min per mg of protein.
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FIG. 6.8.Effect ofNADP+ on thereduction ofTNADP+ byNADH.A. 1/vvs. 1/[TNADP+]
plots of different NADH concentrations and constant NADP + concentration (50 |/M).
Top to bottom: 14(o), 22(«), 29(D), 42( • ) , 95(A) and 192(A) MM NADH. B. 1/v vs. 1/
[NADH] plots at different TNADP+ concentrations and constant NADP + concentration
(50 //M). Top to bottom: 13(0), 19(«), 26(a), 33( • ) , 57(A) and 134(A) j/M TNADP+.
vexpressed as //moles NADH oxidized per min per mg of protein.

6.2.4. NADPH + TNADP+-+ NADP+ +TNADPH
ThereductionofTNADP+ byNADPH isinhibitedbyboth highdonorand
acceptorconcentrations;theinhibitioncan beovercomebyraisingtheconcentration of the acceptor and donor, respectively. A set of these LINEWEAVERBURKplotsisshownin FIG. 6.9.Thecomplexity oftherelation doesnotallow
an extrapolation to infinite substrateconcentrations.
The pattern of inhibition of this reaction by NADP + is very complex
(FIG. 6.10).In thefirstplacethe 1/Vvs. [NADP + ]plotsarelinearat highcon-

so
75
U T N A D P ' J (mM ')

50
75
1 INADPH] (mM"')

FIG. 6.9.TNADP+ reduction by NADPH. A. 1/v vs. 1/ [TNADP+] plots at different
NADPH concentrations: O
O, 15//M; •
•, 23//M; D
D, 31^M; •
a,
45 //M; A
A, 100fiM; A
A, 200 //M. B. 1/v vs. 1/ [NADPH] plots at different
TNADP+concentrations:O
0,12/<M;»
•, 18//M; •
D.24//M; •
•,
34A M ; A
A, 68 //M; A
A, 136/M. v expressed as //moles NADPH oxidized
per min per mgof protein.
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FIG. 6.10.Effect of NADP + on theTNADP+ reduction byNADPH. A.1/vvs. 1/ [TNADP + ]
plots at constant NADPH concentration (200/M) and different NADP + concentrations. B.
1/v vs. 1/ [NADPH] plotsat constant TNADP + concentration (136 AM). NADP + concentration: O
O,none; •
•, 50fiM; D
D, 100//M. vexpressed as//moles NADPH
oxidized per min per mg of protein.

centrations of both donor and acceptor. On the other hand at low concentrations of acceptor a marked deviation from linearity is observed. Secondly
substrate inhibition is present to some extent and its contribution is difficult
to estimate. The results seem to indicate that NADP + inhibits with respect to
both TNADP+ and NADPH either non-competitively with a point of intersection close to the ordinate, or competitively. It is difficult to distinguish
between the two possibilities dueto the non-linearity on both sides of the L-B
plot in the absence of NADP+ (cf. FIG. 6.10).
No catalytic centre activity at infinite substrate concentrations could be
calculated for this reaction; themaximal rate obtained at the highest substrate
concentrations isin the order of 30,000-40,000 min - 1 .
6.2.5. NADPH + NAD+ -*NADP+ + NADH
The direct transfer of hydrogen from NADPH to NAD + can be measured
by keepingthe donor concentration at a constant level byusing a regenerating
system in the assay; the absorbance change at 340nm isthus only due to the
formation of NADH and may be taken as a measure for the activity of the
transhydrogenase inthis system. Both substrates areinhibitory athighconcentrations,although the inhibition can beovercome byraising the concentration
ofthesecond substrate.The LINEWEAVER-BURKplotsfor thisreactionarecomparablewiththosefound forthereductionofTNAD + byNADPH,althoughthe
inhibition of NADPH in the reaction with NAD + is much more pronounced.
The upward deflection at low NAD + and high NADPH concentrations in the
+
LINEWEAVER-BURK plot also points to an s-shaped v vs. [NAD ] curve (FIG.
6.11).
The inhibition obtained at the different substrate concentrations is more
pronounced atlowertemperatures.Parallelcurvesorlinesarenotevenobtained
in the 1/v vs. 1/[NAD+] plot at variable NADPH concentrations at 8°; the
slopes of the lines increase with increasing donor concentrations. This donor
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FIG. 6.11. Effect of NADPH and
NAD + concentration on the velocity
of thereductionof NAD+ byNADPH.
Initial velocity expressed as //moles
NADPH oxidized per min. v plotted
vs. [NAD + ] at different concentrations
of NADPH: O
O, 45 /<M;
•
•, 90/iM; A
A, 220/<M;
•
D, 440 A M .
750

1,000
(NAD*J 0<M)

TABLE 6.1.Kinetic parameters calculated for the different transhydrogenase reactions at 25°.
The values of K„and V„„ arecalculated at infinite substrate concentrations from
LINEWEAVER-BURK plots. Velocity based upon flavin content of the enzyme (1
mole FAD per 60,000 g of protein) and expressed as catalytic centre activity.
Reaction
NADPH—TNAD+
(From FIG. 6.1)
NADH—TNAD+
NADPH—NAD +
NADPH—TNADP+
(From FIG. 6.9)
NADH—TNADP+
(From FIG. 6.6)
NADH—NADP+
no MgCl2
(From FIG. 6.13)
4 mM MgCl2

Catalytic centre activity
(min -1 )

KmvaluesQiM)
Km(NADPH)
Km(TNAD+)
Km(NADH)
Km(TNAD + )
K,(NAD+)
Km(NADPH)

30,000

/r„(NAD+)

40
75
60
50
125
15
110

Km(NADPH)

—

30,000-40,000

Km(NADH)
Km(TNADP+)
Km(NADH)
Km(NADP + )
Km(NADH)
Km(NADP+)

83
32
25
10
18
14

53,000

40,000

30,000
8,500
11,500

inhibition is also clearly demonstrated in the l/v vs. 1/[NADPH] plot. On
raising the temperature a greater tendency towards parallel plots is obtained
and the substrate inhibition becomes less pronounced. The Arrhenius plot is
reasonably linear and an activation energy of about 14 Kcal/mole could be
calculated. The catalytic centre activity calculated at infinite substrate concentrations is 40,000 min - 1 . The Kmvalues obtained are 15//M and 110|<Mfor
NADPH and NAD + , respectively.
ATP has a remarkable inhibitory effect on the reduction of NAD + by
NADPH. The extent of inhibition is completely determined by the concentration of both substrates. Upon raising the ATP concentration the inhibition
at high concentrations of NAD + becomes much more pronounced. The inhibition towards NADPH tends to be NAD + dependent. TheATP effect at low
NADPH and variable NAD + concentrations is summarized in FIG. 6.12. A
similar effect wasfound with GTP.Theinhibitory effects of ATPand GTPare
80
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FIG. 6.12. Effect of ATP on the reduction of
NAD+ by NADPH at low NADPH concentration (33 fiM) and variable NAD + concentrations: O
O, none; •
•, 48//M;
•
O, 96 //M; •
• , 192 nU;
A
A, 288 //M; and A
A, 720//M
ATP, respectively, v expressed as //moles
NADPH oxidized per min.

200

300
|NAD*] 0*M)

counteracted by MgCl2. No clear inhibitory effects were shown with ADP,
GDP, 5'AMPand 3'5'AMP.
6.2.6. NADH + NADP+-*NAD+ + NADPH
As already indicated in CHAPTER 3 the reduction of NADP + by NADH
proceeds only under special conditions. It was shown that the course of the
reactionisevidently determined bytheconcentration of both donor andacceptor and bythepresenceof MgCl2and theproduct, NADPH. Intheabsenceof
thelatter compounds a lag period in the activity curveisobserved. The length
ofthislagperiod wasdependent ontheconcentration of NADP+ and NADH,
the initial NADPH concentration, the amount oftranshydrogenase usedinthe
assay and the type of preparation tested. In the presence of MgCl2 smaller
amounts of NADPH are necessary to overcome the lag period; MgCl2 can
be replaced by CaCl2, MgS04, MnS0 4 or KC1, although with varying but
smaller effectivity. The activating effect of NADPH is in turn counteracted
by ATP, the effective ATP concentration depending on the concentration of
MgCl2; in its absence, ATP concentrations as low as 10-40 fiM are already
strongly inhibitory in the reaction.
Upon varyingtheconcentrations ofthetwo substrates and that of NADPH,
typical s-shaped relations were found between the enzyme activity and the
concentration of both NADP + , NADH and NADPH (VAN DEN BROEK and
VEEGER, 1968). These results suggest that the transhydrogenase activity is
regulatedbytheratioNADP+/NADPH (VANDEN BROEKand VEEGER,1970).
This ratio is not the only factor determining the lag period. At higher
enzyme concentrations hardly any lagperiod isobserved, due to autocatalytic
acceleration of the rate of reaction by rapid NADPH production, which overcomes the lag period within 10seconds, needed in spectrophotometric assays.
Thus it is possible to perform kinetic studies in this direction, provided one
works at constant enzyme concentrations in order to prevent induction of the
lag period at lower enzyme concentrations. The disadvantages of the rather
large absorbance changes (0.1-0.2 per min) is overcome by the reasonably
goodlinearityoftheinitialraterecordertracings,byworkingwithahighspeed
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recorder (Honeywell, Model Elektronik 16)and thus obtaining reliable data.
Thedata ofsuchanexperimentcan beinterpreted onanindicativeand not on
an absolutebasis.
In all these determinations the NADH regenerating system consisted of
excess alcohol, semicarbazide and rather high concentrations of yeast alcohol
dehydrogenase (ADH), according to COLOWICK et al. (1952) to be sure that
the produced NAD + was immediately reconverted into NADH; in this way
the NADH levelwaskeptconstant and the absorbancechangeat 340nmwas
only due to the formation of NADPH. It was therefore necessary for each
series of experiments to determine optimal conditions, with respect to transhydrogenase,alcohol dehydrogenase, MgCl2 and substrates.
Theenzymaticactivity of a preparation with a specific activity of about 160
unitspermgwasanalysedatvariabledonorandacceptorconcentrations,inthe
absenceand presenceof MgCl2, whileinhibition studies wereperformed with
NADPH. All initial velocity measurements were performed in 0.1 M TrisHCI,pH 7.6,with0.15Malcohol and22ngADH, at allconcentrationsofthe
pyridinenucleotides.
Both in the absence and presence of MgCl2 the reciprocal plots 1/v vs.
l/[substrate] at variable donor and acceptor concentrations do not show the
characteristic tendency to aparallel line relationship as observedfortheother
reactions. The LINEWEAVER-BURK plots differ also from those obtained in the
O M.Oj

5

O M,Clj

4

..'l

-'"..''

_ - - ' • "*i

4mM M.C'I;

4mM M,C'lj

25
50
75
IJNADHJ (mM ')

25
50
75
I INADP'] ( m M - 1 )

FIG. 6.13. Reduction of NADP+ by NADH in the absence and presence of MgCl2. A. 1/v
vs. 1/ [NADH] plots at variable acceptor concentrations. NADP+ concentration: O
o,
12.5 //M; •
•, 25 //M; •
• , 50//M; •
• , 100 A M ; A
A, 200 //M;
•
A,obtained byextrapolatingtoinfinite NADP + concentration.B.1/vvs.1/[NADP + ]
plots at different donor concentrations. NADH concentration: O —«- O, 12.5^M; •
•,
25fiM; •
O, 50nM; m
• , 100//M; A
A, 200//M; A
A, obtained
by extrapolating to infinite NADH concentration. Top and bottom, in the absence and presence of 4 mM MgCl2, respectively, vexpressed as //moles NADH oxidized per min per mg
of protein.
.< •'•
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reaction with NADH and TNADP + , but show the sametendency as observed
for thisreaction inthepresenceofNADP+ (FIG. 6.8).Allreciprocalplotsshow
converging lines; from extrapolation of the plots in the non-inhibitory region
it may be concluded they tend to converge to one point on the abscissa. The
reaction is inhibited by high concentrations of both substrates; the inhibiting
effect of NADP+ issomewhat more pronounced. Byraisingtheconcentration
of the second substrate the inhibition diminishes, but doesnotdisappearcompletely. The inhibiting effects of both substrates are less pronounced in the
presence of MgCl2. Because both substrates are inhibitory at high concentrations, the plots at highsubstrateconcentrationshaveincreasedslopes,although
Vmax still tends to increase. FIG. 6.13 shows the effect of variable donor and
acceptor concentrations on the enzymeactivity in the absence and presenceof
MgCl2. The Km values calculated from these plots at infinite substrate concentrationsdiffer slightlyintheabsenceandpresenceofMgCl2;Kmfor NADP +
10and 14 yM,Kmfor NADH 25and 18 pM,respectively. Thecatalytic centre
activities calculated for this reaction at infinite substrate concentrations in the
absence and presence of MgCl2 are 8,500 min - 1 and 11,500min - 1 , respectively.
The inhibition pattern of this reaction is very complex, but it can begenerally stated, that it is of the mixed-inhibitory type (FIG. 6.14). From these
graphs, which are also very much complicated by the substrate inhibition,
whichbothdonor andacceptorshow,itcanbeconcludedthatthe LINEWEAVERBURK plots with both substrates in the presence of NADPH have no mutual
point of intersection.

25
50
75
I (NADHI(mM')

25
50
75
1|NADP'| tmM ')

FIG. 6.14. Effect of NADPH on the reduction of NADP + by NADH. LINEWEAVER-BURK
plots at high donor (NADH = 100 //M, in b and d) and high acceptor concentrations,
(NADP + = 100 /iM, in a and c), in the absence and presence of MgCl2 (4 mM). NADPH
concentrations:©
O,none; •
•, 12.5//M; D
D, 25//M; •
•,50//M;
A
A,100|<M; A
A.200//M; x
x , 300//M. vexpressed as//moles NADH
oxidized per min per mg of protein.
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6.3. DISCUSSION

For several flavoproteins, e.g. yeast and erythrocyte glutathione reductase
(SCOTT et al., 1965; MASSEY and WILLIAMS, 1965; ICEN, 1967), lipoamide dehydrogenase (MASSEYet al., 1960),and D-amino acid oxidase (DIXON and KLEPPE,

1965), reaction mechanisms have been proposed, based on the formation and
decomposition of binary complexes of the two substrates with the enzyme.
A binary ping-pong bi-bi mechanism (CLELAND, 1963) was accepted as a general mechanism, but studies with these flavoproteins (KOSTER and VEEGER,
1968; STAAL and VEEGER, 1969; VISSER et al., 1970; VEEGER et al., 1970)

and

also with succinate dehydrogenase (ZEYLEMAKER et al., 1969) showed that
instead of this type of mechanism, Theorell-Chance or ordered bi-bi mechanismsare operating. With theseenzymesit wasfound that theoxidized products
act as competitive inhibitors ofthe donating substrates and that theyareable to
show spectrally visible complexes with the oxidized enzyme. In the light of the
isolated N-5 adducts of flavin and substrate ( D E KOK and VEEGER, 1967; D E
KOK et al., 1970) it was even questioned by STAAL and VEEGER (1969) whether
all flavoproteins areactingwith an ordered bi-bi or ternary complex mechanism.
HEMMERICH, NAGELSCHNEIDER and VEEGER (1970) even questioned whether the
flavin is redox active rather than group-transfer active in redox reactions.
Several observations suggest that the Azotobacter transhydrogenae might be
operating with a ping-pong bi-bi mechanism. The LINEWEAVER-BURK plots
of the reactions NADPH ->N A D \ NADPH -• T N A D + and NADH -•
T N A D + show a family of parallel lines at not too high donor concentrations.
The K'm vs. V'm plot (SLATER, 1955), made from the values of the apparent Km
and Vmax which were obtained from extrapolation of the linear parts of the
L-B plots, passes through the origin, supporting the possibility of a ping-pong
mechanism. As outlined in the literature (KOSTER and VEEGER, 1968; ZEYLEMAKER et al., 1969; STAAL and VEEGER, 1969), however, this criterion is not
sufficient since an ordered bi-bi mechanism or Theorell-Chance mechanism
can also give a parallel line relationship, providing the dissociation constant
of the first substrate (K*) is much smaller than the limiting Michaelis constant for the second substrate (K*). It is thus recommended (cf. DERVARTANIAN, 1965; DERVARTANIAN et al., 1966; KOSTER and VEEGER, 1968) to use

a competitive inhibitor towards the first substrate in order to increase the term
KAB = ^ s Kmm t n e equation

!k« =
v

!S± 0±
+

K B

*

0)

[/t]+ [B] + D4][B]

by multiplying it with a factor (1 + [I]/#(), thus making the plots convergent.
In these mechanisms the K'm vs. V'm plot does not pass through the origin,
although the line can intersect with the K'm-a\h close to the origin, making it
difficult to distinguish clearly between the two mechanisms.
COHEN (COHEN, 1967; COHEN and KAPLAN, 1970b) could not distinguish
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between the two mechanisms for the Pseudomonas transhydrogenase, but
favoured the ping-pong bi-bi mechanism. In later studies (LOUIEand KAPLAN,
1970b) it was suggested, however, that the Theorell-Chancemechanism might
giveabetterdescription.Assumingeitheraping-pongmechanismoranordered
bi-bi mechanism, lacking the last term in the rate equation, the substrate inhibition of the donor could be easily explained at high donor concentrations by
the formation of a 4-equivalent reduced enzyme which is partially active or
inactive (cf. CHAPTER 5).The existence of complexes of oxidized enzyme with
NADP+ and TNADP+ (cf. CHAPTER 5) could explain the inhibition of the
reactions NAD(P)H -• TNADP+ and NADH -• NADP+ at high acceptor
concentrations. The fact that this is not observed with NAD + or TNAD + is
consistent with thefindingthat similar complexes of these nucleotides with the
oxidized enzyme, do not exist.
Thegeneralequation derived for bothmechanismsfor thereactionsNADPH
-• TNAD+, NADH -> TNAD+ and NADPH - NAD + would be
V
' max

r

KA

+

=1 +

[jnl+
VKjj
K(J
W+Vt\

(2)

in which K£sis the dissociation constant of the donor from the 4-equivalent
reduced enzyme. The equation would explain the substrate inhibiton at high
donor concentration, which diminishes at high acceptor concentration, while
at low donor concentrations the L-Bplots are parallel.
For the systems NADPH -• TNADP+ and NADH -»TNADP+ the rate
equation derived, would be
V' max
mBX

.

Ki /

[B]\

K

in which K* is the dissociation constant of the oxidized enzyme-TNADP+
complex.Theequation wouldexplain theinhibiton at highdonor and acceptor
concentrations and its counteraction by acceptor and donor, respectively.
It isclear that large deviations from linearity are observed in theplots.
The studies in the presence of inhibitor are extremely complicated by the
occurence of substrate inhibition and areinconsistent with the proposed pingpong bi-bi mechanism. This mechanism can lead to competitive inhibition by
theproductofthefirstsubstrate(NAD + )withrespecttotheacceptor(TNAD+)
+
(CHUNG, 1970),but cannot lead to pure non-competitive inhibition by NAD
withrespecttoNADH (cf. FIG.6.4),unlessacomplicated relation,whichvaries
with the concentration of TNAD + , exists between the kinetic constants. For
an ordered bi-bi mechanism the sameisvalid, but there isan additional possibility. Pure non-competitive inhibition of NAD + with respect to NADH can
beobtained when TNAD + isthefirstsubstrate, NAD + beingthelast product,
to dissociatefrom theenzyme(for whichnoexperimentalevidenceisavailable)
and in the special case that the dissociation constant for TNAD + is equal to
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its Michaelis constant (MAHLER and CORDES, 1969); however, in this case no
parallel line relationship can be obtained.
It was demonstrated (VAN DEN BROEK and VEEGER, 1970), that inhibition
of the reactions NADPH -+ TNAD+ and NADH -» TNAD+ occurs with 1or
2moles of NADP + , depending on the concentrations of the donor. At high donor concentrations, where only one mole of NADP + is involved in the inhibition of the enzyme, non-competitive inhibition with respect to T N A D + and
competitive inhibition with respect to NADPH is observed in the NADPH -»
T N A D + reaction (FIG. 6.2). Thus the totally opposite effects of product inhibition with respect to donor and acceptor indicate a different mechanism for
the two reactions.
Furthermore in the presence of higher NADP + concentrations the order of
the reaction changes. The relation with [NADPH] 2 is a consequence of the
inhibition by two NADP + molecules, since in the absence of NADP + a linear
relation with [NADPH] is observed. The relation with [TNAD+] remains
linear, although at low concentrations a deviation is visible to a higher order
reaction. The possibility exists that the relation of the rate of the Pseudomonas
enzyme with [NADPH] 2 and [TNAD+]as observed by COHEN (COHEN, 1967;
+
COHEN and KAPLAN, 1970b) is due to contamination with N A D P . 2'AMP
should counteract this inhibitory effect, since these authors obtained a linear
relationship with respect to NADPH in the presence of 2'AMP.
Although the inhibition pattern by NADP + in the NADPH -* TNAD +
system can be explained by both the ping-pong bi-bi and the ordered bi-bi
mechanism, these mechanisms also do not provide an explanation for the dependency of the rate on [NADPH] 2 under these conditions. Due to the presence of 2'AMP, COHEN (COHEN, 1967; COHEN and KAPLAN, 1970b) neglected
this point in his proposals for the Pseudomonas enzyme.
The question arises as to what kind of mechanism is operating under these
conditions. The dependency of the rate on [NADPH] 2 in the presence of
NADP + suggests that the reductive step leads to an active4-equivalent reduced
enzyme. Therefore it is reasonable to assume a similar step in the absence of
N A D P + , which is cancelled out in the rate equation.
The following two mechanisms are possible for the reaction NADPH -*
TNAD+:
MECHANISM I
Kj2

KyA

fc3

E - P ^==± E ^=± E- A ^=± EH2

kltP 1
k9B |

k2

kAP 1

kioQ

k6

k.A

ksQ
£ ' - P.

EH-,- A
k-,B
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MECHANISM I,A

kl2
k1A
k3
E - P ^===± £ ^==z £ - A ;==± EH2
fcnP
k2
ktP 1

k„B kl0Q

k.A
k*Q

E'- P 5=

EH?- A
k-jB

The initial velocity equations under the conditons [Q] = 0 and [ P ] # 0 are:
MECHANISM I

k3 [ £ 0 ]

%

= 1+

(k2 + fc3)(l + [P]/K p ) (fc3 + fc4[P])
r~r^
+ —r-rr;— +

k.W

t>W

(fc3 + Kjpj)k6 fc2fc4[f](i + [P]//cp)
fc2fe*[^fc6(i + mi*,)

k3(k7 +k9)

(4)

*7^[B]
MECHANISM I,A

k3 + ki2 [Eo]
+

+

M * ! + fc3Xl + [ f ] / ^ p )
k i M ( f c , + fc12)

fciifo + fc«[P]) (fc3 + fc4[P])fc6fc12
k5lA-](k3 + * 1 2 ) + Jfcsl>4]fc7[fi](fc3 + * 1 2 )
fc2^[f]fci2(l

+ [P]/*,)

fc3fc12(fc7

+

+

+ fc9)

(5)

£„ is the total enzyme concentration and ATP = kl2lklx; A is the donor
(NADPH), B the acceptor (TNAD+), P the first product (oxidized A =
NADP+) and Q the second product (reduced B = TNADH).
In MECHANISM i p inhibits competitively with respect to NADPH.
In MECHANISM I,A this is only possible if ki2 » k3; under these conditions
MECHANISM I,A becomes identical to MECHANISM I.
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In the absence of inhibitor P rate equation (4)is reduced to equation (6)
fc3[Eo]_
v

+

ks(k2 + k3) + fc,fc3
kikslA]

kik*
+

A:5[^]/c7[B]

M*7+ k9)
+ , , rm
(6)
fc7A-9[B]

From this equation it can be derived, that the velocity islinearlydependent
on [A] and [B]. In thecaseofk6/ks [A] <C1+ knlk9, a parallel line relationshipcanbeobtainedasobservedin FIG. 6.1;thisisveryreasonable,since k6/ks,
the dissociation constant of the second NADPH molecule from the 4-equivalent reduced enzymeisvery small, 2//M (cf. CHAPTER5).
In thepresence of inhibitor Pthevelocity isdependent on [A]1(cf. FIG. 6.3)
and [5] and the inhibition on [P]2 at low concentrations of A and B. At
increasing concentrations of A the terms in the denominator of the rate equation which contain [A]2 tend to zero faster than the other terms, making the
relation linear in [A]and [B]under conditions that the inhibition is linearly
dependent on [P](cf. VAN DEN BROEK and VEEGER, 1970). The inhibition
remains competitive towards A (NADPH) and non-competitive with respect
to B (TNAD+). This equation, however, does not provide an explanation for
the observed inhibition by NADPH, but abortive complexes of the type
EH2-NADP+-NADPH or EH2-(NADPH)2, with NADP+ bound at an aspecific site, e.g. the NAD + binding site, can explain this phenomenon. The
inhibition of the reaction NADPH -• TNADP+ by TNADP+ might be
explained by the affinity of the latter for the oxidizedenzyme.
MECHANISM I does not provide an explanation for the inhibition patterns
of NAD + inthe reaction NADH ->TNAD + . Assumingthat NAD + doesnot
form the E-Pcomplex,the rateequation predicts that NAD + willinhibit competitively towards both NADH and TNAD + and that the velocity will bedependent on [NADH]2.Thishowever,isnot observed.
Bychangingthesequenceofadditionoftheacceptormoleculeandthesecond
donor molecule, a slightly modified MECHANISMII can begiven
MECHANISM II

E - P^==z± E^ = = ± E - A ^ = = ± EH2
k+P
* n P 1 k2
k9B

k5B

ki0Q
k8Q

EH,- B

£ ' - P^=
knA
with the following initial velocity rate equation
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k3[E0-]

v
+

_ 1 +

kv(k2 + k3)(l + [P]/*,) + k,k3

kg(k3 + fc4[P]) + fc3fc5
ksk9lBl

fc^M

+

+

ktk6{k3 + * 4 [P]) + fc2fc4[P]fc7(l + jF]IK,)

k2k4\_Plk6(l + \_P-]IK„)
+ k,[>l]fc5[B]fc7M

(7)

Assuming NAD + does not form the E-P complex, i.e. [P]/K„ = 0, the
equation predicts for the NADH -+TNAD + reaction competitive inhibition
by NAD + with respect to TNAD + and NADH, while the rate of the reaction
willbedependent on [NADH]2,which isnot observed. Equation (7)also does
not explain the inhibition patterns of NADP+ in the reaction NADPH -»
TNAD+. However, when an irreversible binding of TNAD + to the reduced
enzymeisassumed, i.e.k6 = 0,therateequation issimplified to theform given
in eq. (8)
kjlEp] = fc,(fci + k3) + kxkj
v ~ +
k^lA]

+

kg(k3 + fc4[P]) + k3k5
k5k9lBl

+

kakAlP]

(8)

Under these conditions the equation predicts that the velocity is linearly
dependent on [A], [B]and [P],while the inhibition of P ( = NAD + ) will be
competitive with respect to B ( = TNAD + ) and non-competitive towards A
( = NADH). Furthermore it can be derived that a parallel line relationship is
obtained in the absence of NAD + , but in its presence the L-B plots are convergent. The observed substrate inhibition isnot explained bythis mechanism,
but the existence of abortive complexes can explain this phenomenon. The
inhibition by NADP + will be non-competitive with respect to A and B (FIG.
6.5) as can be derived from eq. (7) withk6 = 0 and P = NADP + , due to the
existence of the two complexes E-NADP+and EH2-NADP+.
According to the relations proposed and the kinetic patterns obtained
it is very reasonable to assume that the reactions NADPH -• TNAD + and
NADH -» TNAD + will proceed along different pathways, which, however,
are closely related. Evidence for this comes from the spectral studies (cf.
CHAPTER 5) where it was found that the reaction of the two donors with the
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oxidized enzyme does not follow the same pattern; at infinite donor concentration the absorption spectrum of the system NADPH-NADP+ is different
from that of the system NADH-NAD"1". The existence of two complexes
NADPH-EH2 and NADH-EH2-NAD+ was proposed. A complex of the type
. E-TNAD+-NADH could be involved in the reaction with NADH, although
it hasnot beentakenup intheschemein order to maketheequation assimple
as possible. Taking these complexes into consideration the overall kinetic
picture will not change, only a few more constants are added to eq.(8).
Thequestion arises whetherthereactions NADPH -» TNADP+, NADH -•
TNADP+ and NADH -• NADP + follow similar patterns as outlined above.
The substrate inhibition, observed in the reaction NADH -+TNADP + can
be explained by the formation of the abortive oxidized enzyme-TNADP+
complex. In the presence of NADP + the inhibition is non-competitive with
respect to both donor and acceptor, which can only be explained by eq. (7)
with P = NADP + . The linearity of the 1/[TNADP+]plots indicates that the
formation of the oxidized-TNADP+ complex is largely prevented by NADP +
duetoitshigheraffinity for theoxidizedenzyme.Itisdifficult tomakea definite
statement about the actual inhibition pattern of NADP+ in the reaction
NADPH -*TNADP + , especially whether theinhibitor iscompetitive towards
both substrates (FIG. 6.10). Competitive inhibition would be consistent with
the kinetic picture of FIG. 6.8,where for the NADH -» TNADP+ reaction it
wasshownthatinthepresenceofNADP+ themechanismcould beoftherapid
equilibrium random bi-bi type (CLELAND, 1963). In such a mechanism both
products inhibit competitively.
A rapid equilibrium type of mechanism is also consistent with the data of
the reaction NADH -» NADP+ (FIG. 6.13) and is attractive for several reasons. A direct transfer of hydrogen from the 4B position of the nicotinamide
ring of NADH to the 4B position of that of NADP + without exchange of
protons of the medium, as observed by LOUIE and KAPLAN (1970b)for the
Pseudomonas transhydrogenase islesslikely ina ping-pong mechanism than in
an ordered bi-bi or rapid equilibrium random bi-bi mechanism, in which both
substratesaresimultaneously bound ontheenzyme.Thedirecthydrogen transfer might proceed via N-5 of the isoalloxazine ring without actually reducing
theflavin(HEMMERICHet al, 1970).
A rapid equilibrium random bi-bi mechanism does notexclude MECHANISMS
+
Iandiiaspathwaysinthereduction ofTNAD . MECHANISM IIisaconsequence
+
of theirreversible binding of TNAD to the reduced enzyme; the mechanism
becomes random when reversible substrates like NADP + and TNADP + are
involved.Theassumption of reversible and irreversible binding of the acceptor
isjustified bytheobservation (cf. CHAPTER5)that NAD + hasafive-foldhigher
affinity for the reduced enzyme than NADP + .
The remaining question is the reaction NADH -* NADP + . The activating
effect of NADPH in this reaction can be explained in terms of competition
of NADP + and NADPH for theoxidized enzyme.Duetoitshigheraffinity for
theoxidizedenzyme,NADPHcanmorereadilyreducetheenzymethan NADH
90
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and convert it into the reactive 2-equivalent reduced enzyme. At high concentrations of NADH the lag period is less than atlowconcentrations, supporting
the view that this donor is less effective in this respect (VAN DEN BROEK and
VEEGER, 1968, 1970). The observation that an equimolar amount of NADPH is
sufficient for maximum activity suggests that the actual physiological pathway
will be a shuttling between the 2-equivalent and the 4-equivalent reduced enzyme.
It must be mentioned that the kallosteric" type of kinetic picture obtained
with this enzyme (viz. s-shaped velocity vs.substrate curves, FIG.6.11)does not
need to be explained by the different theories developed for such cases (cf.
MONOD et al., 1965; KOSHLAND JR., et al., 1966). Actually itwas pointed out
earlier (SWEENY and FISHER, 1968), that complex kinetic mechanisms could
givea similar picture. Even the strong influence of ATP and GTP on the kinetic
picture of the reaction NADH -* NADP + could be explained in these terms.
By being bound at a non-catalytic site these compounds could enhance the
binding of NADP + to the oxidized enzyme or lower the affinity of NADPH,
thus effecting only the kinetic parameters. The question is whether the influence of these trinucleotides should be called allosteric since they have a direct
influence on a different site.
On the basis of these s-shaped curves the occurrence of a preferred order
mechanism was proposed (VAN DEN BROEK and VEEGER, 1970), as described
by FERDINAND (1966) for phosphofructokinase. At that time, however, the
complexing with TNADP + and the occurrence of the reaction to the 4-equivalent reduced enzyme were not known.
The demonstration that the reversal of reaction (I) may vary from preparation to preparation suggests that this is a NADP + inhibition phenomenon,
which might be explained in terms of bound NADP + from endogeneous origin (KAPLAN et al., 1952). Upon purification this N A D P + will be removed.
The 2'AMP activation experiments (LOUIE and KAPLAN, 1970a), our electron
microscopic investigations (CHAPTER 4) and the studies of JONES and RED+
FEARN (1967) on endogeneous NADP strongly support this suggestion and
they indicate that the site with its high affinity for NADP + will be involved
in the reaction. No answer can be given about the possible involvement of
different protein conformations, induced by N A D P + . In this respect, however,
it is of interest to recall the recently published suggestion of RYDSTROM et al.
(1970) of the possibility of an energy-linked conformational change of mitochondrial transhydrogenase, involving a conversion of the enzyme from an
inactive to an active state.
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7. S T U D I E S O N AZOTOBACTER
LIPOAMIDE
D E H Y D R O G E N A S E A N D ITS A P O P R O T E I N

7.1. INTRODUCTION

Lipoamide dehydrogenase (E.C.I.6.4.3.) catalyzes the re-oxidation of
dihydrolipoic acid and derivatives by N A D + and functions in the oxidative
decarboxylation of a-ketoglutaric acid and pyruvate as part of a multi-enzyme
complex. The enzyme is widely spread in nature and has been isolated from
several types of organisms, including bacteria e.g. Escherichia coli(KOIKE et al.,
1960), Mycobacterium tuberculosis (GOLDMAN, 1960), Streptococcus faecalis
(DOLIN, unpublished results), baker's yeast (MISAKA and NAKANISHI, 1963;
WREN and MASSEY, 1965), higher plants e.g. Spinacea oleracea (BASU and
BURMA, 1960; MATTHEWS and REED, 1963;JACOBI andOHLERS,1968)and higher organisms e.g. pigheart (STRAUB, 1939; SAVAGE, 1957; MASSEYetal., 1960),
beef liver (LUSTY, 1963),human liver (IDE et al., 1967)and identified in several
other tissues and organisms. The enzyme has been previously known as Straubs
diaphorase, catalyzing the oxidation of NADH by artificial electron acceptors,
but it was shown by MASSEY (1958, 1960) to be identical with lipoamide dehydrogenase.
In the course of our investigations on succinicdehydrogenase and non-heme
iron proteins from Azotobacter vinelandiiitwasfound that relative high amounts
of free and pyruvate dehydrogenase-complex-bound lipoamide dehydrogenase
were present in this bacteria in the log-phase of the growth. Our interest was
called to the enzyme by the presence of the NAD + -dependent NADPH-lipoate
activity in different extracts. As shown (cf. CHAPTER 3) this type of activity was
due to a complexing of the free and pyruvate-complex-bound lipoamide dehydrogenase activity with the Azotobacter transhydrogenase. The large scale
procedure developed for the isolation and purification of Azotobacter transhydrogenase yielded side fractions suitable for the isolation of lipoamide dehydrogenase.
This study deals with some of the properties of the Azotobacter lipoamide
dehydrogenase and itsapoprotein. The data presented in this study are compared with those given for lipoamide dehydrogenase from pig heart and E. coli.

7.2. RESULTS

7.2.1. Spectral properties
The isolated Azotobacter lipoamide dehydrogenase exhibited the typical
spectrum of a flavoprotein, as shown in FIG. 7.1.Maxima occur at 456-457 nm,
350-370 nm and 260-270 nm, minima at 394 nm, 325 nm and 240 nm, while
a marked shoulder at 485 nm and a lessmarked one at about 430nm are observable. Some preparations, however, characterized by a similar specific activity,
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FIG. 7.1.Absorption spectra of Azotobacter lipoamide dehydrogenase. Enzyme in 0.03 M
potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) containing 0.3 mM EDTA. Spectra recorded versus
buffer, o
O, Holoenzyme as isolated according to the method of MASSEY (MASSEY,
1960; MASSEY et al., 1960),0.35 mg of protein per ml. •
•, Apoenzyme-FAD complex,
0.30 mg of protein per ml.Apoenzyme prepared according to the method of KALSEand VEEGER (1968) and solubilized in 0.3 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.5), containing 3 mM EDTA.
Apoenzyme incubated with FAD (200fiM) at 25°for 2hoursandextensivelydialysed against
3 times 200 ml 0.03 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.4), containing 0.3 mM EDTA, after which
difference spectrum recorded. Q
• , Apoenzyme, 0.17mg of protein per ml.

didnotshowappreciableshouldersaroundthepeakat457 nm. Theabsorbance
ratios at the different maxima, /f 350 //i 4S7 = 0.90and Aw/A^
= 2.7,arein
good agreement withthosegiven in theliteraturefor lipoamidedehydrogenase
from different sources (SAVAGE, 1957; LUSTY, 1963; KOIKE et al., 1960; MATTHEWSand REED, 1963; WRENand MASSEY,1965).TheratioA2SOjAAS1 — 7.5 is
on the averagesomewhat higher, possibly dueto highnucleicacid contamination.
The prosthetic group of the bright yellow, highly fluorescent enzyme was
separated by heat treatment at 100° in sealed vessels or by precipitating the
apoprotein with cold 5% trichloracetic acid (MAYHEW and MASSEY, 1969);
it ischaracterised bymaximaat 262nm,375nmand 448nm.Extrapolationof
the heat treatment data revealed an extinction coefficient at 455nm of 11,300
M ^ c m - 1 for the protein-bound flavin. An extinction coefficient identical
withthatoffree FADwasalsoobtainedfrom theTCAtreatment.Theprostheticgroupwasidentified asFADbythin layerchromatography (KILGOURetal.,
1957)with three different solventsystems.
The optical rotatory dispersion and circular dichroism absorption curves
of Azotobacter lipoamide dehydrogenase are shown in FIG. 7.2 and FIG. 7.3.
TheCD spectrum inthe200-500 nmregion ischaracterized bythree major
ellipticityextremaatabout 370 nm,282 nmand208-222nm,withmeanresidue
molar ellipticities, [0], of + 43, + 62 and —15,000 degrees cm2 dmoles -1 ,
respectively. The negative band corresponds to a well defined double helix
and hasminimaat208nmand220-222nm.Incontrast toseveralother FAD
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FIG. 7.2. Circular Dichroism spectra of Azotobacter lipoamide dehydrogenase and its apoproteins.Enzymes in0.03 Mpotassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.4),containing0.3mM EDTA.
Measurements wereperformed at 10° in cells of 1-10 mm pathlength. O
O, holoenzyme
asisolated, 1.15mgofprotein perml; •
•, apoenzyme,(1,33mg/ml)prepared according
to the method of KALSE and VEEGER (1968) by treating the holoenzyme two times with acid
ammonium sulfate in the presence of KBr. •
O, apoenzyme (1.75 mg of protein/ml)
prepared according to the method of BRADY and BEYCHOK (1968, 1969) by dialysis of the
holoenzyme against 1.5 M guanidine-HCl in 0.03 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.6) containing 1
mM EDTA in thepresenceof FMN(FMN concentration equal to thatof FAD intheenzyrr.e
solution); •
• , apoenzyme (0.53 mg of protein/mg) prepared according to the method of BRADY and BEYCHOK (1968, 1969) by dialysis of the holoenzyme against 1.5 M guanidine-HCl in the absence of FMN.

350
400
Wavelength (nm)

FIG. 7.3.Optical Rotatory Dispersion curves of Azotobacter lipoamide dehydrogenase and
its apoproteins. Conditions and preparations as described in FIG. 7.2.o
O, Holoenzyme
as isolated (1.15mgof protein/ml); •
•, apoenzyme (1.33 mg of protein/ml), prepared
by the acid ammonium sulfate treatment; •
• , apoenzyme (1.75 mg of protein/ml),
prepared by the guanidine-HCl treatment in the presence of FMN; Q
o , apoenzyme
(0.53mgof protein/ml), prepared by the guanidine-HCl treatment in the absence of FMN.
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containing flavoproteins no optical activity can be observed above 400 nm
(cf. CHAPTER 5); the overall shape, however, is rather similar. A characteristic
difference from the CD spectrum of the pig heart lipoamide dehydrogenase
(VEEGER et al., 1969) is the reversal of the 280 nm band and the absence of the
small shoulder at 300-320 nm.
The ORD spectrum of the enzyme ischaracterized by a minimum at 233 nm
with a mean residue rotation of about —5,500degrees cm 2 dmole - 1 . The shape
of this curve is identical to that for the pig heart enzyme, although the mean
residue rotation at 233 nm in our case is higher.
Semiquantitative values for the helix content can be calculated from the
CD magnitudes at 222 nm usingpoly - a - L-glutamicacid or poly- L- lysine HC1 as a reference standard (GREENFIELD and FASMAN, 1969). The helix content calculated from [B]222 is about 35%.
7.2.2. Ultracentrifugal studies
The enzyme sediments as a single symmetrical peak in the analytical ultracentrifuge. A sedimentation coefficient (s20iW) was determined according to
SVEDBERG and PEDERSON (1940) and found to be 6.15 Sat a protein concentration of 8.1 mg/ml.
From gel filtration with Sephadex G-200 columns, of which the effective pore
radius was determined with alcohol dehydrogenase (ACKERS, 1964), a Stokes
radius of 39.7 A for the lipoamide dehydrogenase can be calculated. This
permits the determination of the diffusion constant according to the method
ofSiEGELand MONTY (1965,1966), D20,w = 5.36 x 10" 7 cm 2 sec. Combination
of the different constants reveals a molecular wight of 103,000 daltons (SIEGEL
and MONTY, 1965, 1966). From these results a frictional ratio of the holoenzyme, f/f0 = 1.28, was also calculated.
By application of the sucrose gradient method of MARTIN and AMES (1961)
and assuming molecular weights of the markers used of 150,000 daltons for
yeast alcohol dehydrogenase and 250,000 daltons for catalase, a molecular
weight for the native enzyme of 101,000 daltons (average value of 4 independent experiments) was calculated using the approximation
/mol.wt. of unknown sample\ 2/3
\

mol.wt. of marker

/

where R is the ratio of distance from the meniscus travelled by the unknown
protein sample to the distance from the meniscus travelled by the marker.
The results obtained are in good agreement with those given for lipoamide
dehydrogenase from pigheart (VISSERand VEEGER, 1968). TABLE7.1 summarizes
the results.
7.2.3. Reactivity of the enzyme
Compared with the pig heart enzyme (MASSEY et al., 1960; VISSER, 1970) the
Azotobacter lipoamide dehydrogenase is characterized by higher lipoate and
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TABLE 7.1.Comparison of different molecular constants of lipoyl dehydrogenase from Azotobacter,pig heart and E.coli.The values for the apoenzyme of the Azotobacter and
pig heart enzyme are also given. Conditions as described in: 'METHODS AND
MATERIALS'.
Preparation
Molar constant

Azotobacter
native
enzyme apoenzyme

Stokes radius(ji)
£>2o.«.(cm2sec_1 x 107)
Sephadex G-200

40
5.36

*20,w

30
7.10

Aio.w(cm2sec~' x 107)
Ultracentrifuge
MS,D(D-Sephadex)
MS.D (D-Ultracentrifuge)

6.0
—

3.8
7.15

103,600
—

48,000
51,500

Afsucrose gradient
flfo

101,000
1.28

57,000
1.22

Pig heart
native
enzyme apoenzyme
42*
5.07*

31*
6.86*

5.8*
4.63**

4.2*
6.92*
6.08***
102,800*
55,000*
81,000*** 54,500*
114,000**
1.35*

E.coli
native
enzyme

6.24****
5.01****
112,000****

1.25*

*
ref. VJSSER and VEEGER, 1968
** ref. MASSEY et al., 1962
*** ref. SAVAGE, 1957

**** ref. KOIKE et al., 1963

DCIP-activities,asmeasured under standard conditions ofdonorandacceptor.
Representative enzyme preparations show the following activities: lipoate
activity, 25 (± 3)/imoles mg - 1 min - 1 and DCIP activity, 5( ± 1) pinoles
mg - 1 min" 1 (cf. pig heart: lipoate activity ± 20/*moles/min/mg and DCIP
activity 0.7-0.8 /mioles/min/mg; VISSER, 1970).The relatively high diaphorase
activityisnotduetometalcontamination,sincethesameprecautionsweretaken
inthepurification proceduresasfor thepigheartenzyme,e.g.0.5-1mMEDTA
wasincluded at all stages.Incontrast to thepigheartenzyme (KALSEand VEEGER, 1968; VISSER, 1970) dilution of the enzyme to protein concentrations of
0.01 mg/ml in 0.03 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.5) does notresult insignificant
changes in activity for the next 48hours.
The reaction with lipoicacid isstrongly determined by thetype and concentration of buffer used; lipoate activity isoptimal at pH 6.5 in 1M tri-sodium
citrate-phosphoric acid buffer; at lower citrate concentrations and in the presence of potassium ions the activity measured is much lower.
Depending on the concentration of donor and acceptor the oxidation of
lipoate shows a pronounced lag period. The lag is eliminated by the addition
of NAD + to the reaction mixture (cf. MASSEYand VEEGER, 1960; KAWAHARA
et al., 1968; KOIKE et al., 1960; MATTHEWS and REED, 1963; LUSTY, 1963;

IDE et al., 1967). The lipoate reduction is strongly inhibited by NADH noncompetitively withrespect to lipoicacid (FIG. 7.4). Because NAD + , a productinhibitor ofthereaction,isincluded asanactivatornoconclusionscanbedrawn
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Fio. 7.4. Effect of NADH on thereduction of lipS2 by NADH in the
presence of NAD + . LipS2 activity
determined at 25° as described in
CHAPTER 2 and corrected for blank
rates without lipS2. The reaction was
started by the addition of 3 //g lipoamide dehydrogenase, v expressed as
//moles NADH oxidized per min per
mg of protein. The results are plotted
according to the method of LINEWEAVERandBURK (1934).Concentrationof
NADH:o
o, 19//M;»
•,38
//M; D
D, 57 //M; •
•,
76//M; A
A.95//M; A
A,
187//M.
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FIG. 7.5. Reduction of NAD + by lip(SH)2NH2. Assays were carried out spectrophotometrically at 340nm at 25°asdescribed in CHAPTER 2.Thereaction wasstarted bytheaddition
of 1 //g of Azotobacter lipoamide dehydrogenase. Velocities expressed as //moles NAD +
reduced perminpermgofprotein. A.1/vvs. 1/[NAD + ] plotsatdifferent lip(SH)2NH2 concentrations:O
O,100//M;«
•>133//M;a
D,200//M; •
•,300//M;
A
A, 400//M. The dotted L-B plot (•-•-•) is obtained by extrapolating to infinite
lip(SH)2NH2 concentration. B. 1/v vs. 1/ [lip(SH)2NH2] plots at different NAD + concentrations: O
O, 50//M; •
•, 100//M; •
D, 150//M; •
• , 300//M;
A
A, 500j/M; A
A, 1mM.Thedotted L-Bplot ( • - • - • ) isobtained byextrapolating to infinite NAD + concentration.
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TABLE 7.2.The relation between kinetic parameters calculated with NAD + and Iip(SH)2NH2
as substrates at25°,according tothe simplified ternary complex mechanism outlined by VISSER (VISSER et al., 1970; VISSER, 1970).Thefiguresare based upon the

flavincontent ofthe Azotobacterenzyme and expressed per catalytic centre. The
data forthe pig heart enzyme are also given (from ref. VISSERetal., 1970).
Kinetic parameter
' max

ATm(NAD+)
K„(lip(SH)2NH2)
*i

*-.
1+ k.2/k3
ki

KD(NAD+)

Azotobacterenzyme

Pigheart enzyme

18,500
180/<M
145//M
2 x l O ' M " ' sec"'
200 sec"'

17,300
250//M
360//M
1.25 x 10* M - ' s e c " '
500 sec - 1

6.5 x 10" 7 M s e c " '

50 x 10" 7 M s e c " '

100//M

400 (iM

from the complicated kinetic patterns. Theactivity (moles NADH oxidized
per minute permole ofenzyme flavin) calculated atinfinite lip S 2 and 19 ^M
NADH in the presence of 108 fiM N A D + is 8,500.
The reaction lip(SH) 2 NH 2 + N A D + -• lipS 2 NH 2 + NADH + H + was
studied at variable donor and acceptor concentrations. Theseries of LINEWEAVER-BURK plots at varying concentrations arenon-parallel (cf. MASSEYetal.,
1960),but converge toone point inthe third quadrant (FIG. 7.5). No activation
is observed at lowdonor andacceptor concentrations as with thepig heart
enzyme (cf. VISSER et al., 1970). This type of kinetics isfound in studies with
several other flavoproteins (cf. KOSTER and VEEGER, 1968; ZEYLEMAKER etal.,
1969; ZEYLEMAKER, 1969; STAAL and VEEGER, 1969) andpoints to an'ordered
bi-bi' mechanism (CLELAND, 1963). No definite statement concerning the
mechanism of theAzotobacter lipoamide dehydrogenase canbegiven, since
no inhibition studies were performed. From the plots given Km values are
calculated; Km for NAD+ at infinite lip(SH) 2 NH 2 is 180fiM; Km for
lip(SH) 2 NH 2atinfinite NAD+ is145pM.ThevalueofVmaxcalculated at infinite
substrate concentrations is370^moles N A D + reduced m i n - 1 m g _ 1 , equivalent
to a catalytic center activity of 18,500 m i n - 1 . Thecalculated Km values are
about half those ofthe pig heart enzyme (VISSER etal., 1970; MASSEY, 1963),
but the catalytic center activity is in rather good agreement with the value
given byVISSER (VISSER etal., 1970). Assuming a ternary complex mechanism
some velocity constants are calculated according tothe simplified mechanism
outlined by VISSER et al., (1970). Asurvey ofthe calculations in comparison
with the data from the pig heart enzyme are given inTABLE 7.2.
7.2.4. Preparation ofthe apoenzyme and recombination with FAD
Removal of the flavin wasaccomplished by the acid ammonium sulfate
treatment asdescribed by KALSE and VEEGER (1968) forthe pig heart enzyme.
The precipitated apoenzyme was notdissolved in 1M Tris-acetic acid buffer
(pH 8.1)containing 3raM EDTA, butin0.3 Mpotassium phosphate buffer
(pH 7.2),containing 3mM EDTA atroom temperature and diluted with 0.03M
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FIG. 7.6. Effect oftemperature on therecombination ofAzotobacterlipoamide dehydrogenase
apoenzyme with FAD. Apoenzyme, prepared according to the method of KALSEand VEEGER
(1968), (4 //M) was incubated with FAD (200 nW) in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.4),
containing 1mM EDTA at 0° and 25°.Samples were withdrawn at the times indicated and
lipoate(O
o) and DCIP(•
•) activities were determined as described in CHAPTER
2. Full and dotted lines, incubation at 25° and 0°, respectively. Activities expressed as %of
original activity.

phosphate buffer (pH 7.2) to a concentration of 0.2 M. When theapoenzyme
wasdissolved in Tris-buffer an instantflocculationoccurred and thecapability
to recombinewith FAD wasconsiderably lowered.Theresidualactivityofthe
apoenzymewason the average 3to 4%of theoriginal lipoateand DCIPactivities. After a second treatment the residual activities had decreased to about
0.5% without appreciable loss of protein and ability to recombine with FAD,
unless buffers other than 0.3 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.2) wereused for solubilisation.
The enzymatic activity is only restored by FAD and not by FMN. The
recombination is a time and temperature dependent process (FIG. 7.6). The
restoration of the lipoate activity with FAD is considerably retarded at 0°
and maximal activity obtained after an incubation period of 3 hours is only
about 50-60%of the originalactivity,butafter 24-48hoursincubationalevel
of 80-90% isobtained. Remarkable isthat at 0°a relatively rapid increasein
lipoate activity to about 40-50% of the original value is followed by a much
slowerincrease.At25°80-90%oftheoriginalactivityis alreadyregainedwithin an incubation period of 30 min and a biphasic process does not occur.
No grossdifferences are obtained for the DCIP activity at bothtemperatures.
MaximumDCIPactivity is alreadyobtainedafter about 1-2 min, butin contrast
tothepigheartenzyme(KALSEand VEEGER, 1968) theactivityisnot muchhigher than that of theholoenzymeand it hardly decreases withtime.
The spectrum of the reconstituted FAD enzyme is shown in FIG. 7.1.It is
characterized by small shifts of maxima and minima and by changesin the
characteristicratios.Maximaoccurat453-456nm,370 nmand 265 nm,minima
at403 nm,312nmand245 nm,whilenoshouldersareobservableat430 nmand
485nm.TheratiosA310IAASb, Ai56/Aig3 and /<28o/^456,are0.85, 1.92and 6.0
respectivelyfor thereconstituted FAD-enzyme.Inthisrespectitisofinterestto
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Fio. 7.7.Effect of FADonthereactivation of Azotobacter lipoamide dehydrogenase apoenzymebyFAD. Apoenzyme, prepared according tothemethod of KALSEand VEEGER (1968),
was incubated at 25°with FADat theconcentrations indicated. After an incubation period
of 30 min samples were withdrawn andlipSj activities (O
O)measured; theDCIP activities (•
•) were measured after an incubation period of2 hours. Velocity expressed as
//moles NADH oxidized perminpermg.

recallthesimilarityofthisspectrumwiththespectrumoflipoamidedehydrogenase apoenzyme-FMN complex form pig heart (VISSERandVEEGER, 1970), althoughinthelatter casethemaximum wasat445nm. FIG. 7.7showsthe effect
ofthe FADconcentration onthereactivation oftheapoenzyme.Highconcentrations of FADareinhibitory both ontherestoration of lipoate and DCIP
activity. This inhibitory effect complicates theexact determination of the Km
valuefor FAD. From three independent experimentsanaverage apparentKm
for FADofabout6 X 10"7M wascalculatedandassumingtheKDis equalto
Kma KassforFADof1.6 X 106Mcanbecalculated.Thisvalueobtained isabout
10-fold higher than that of the pigheart enzyme (VISSER and VEEGER, 1970),
but quitesimilartothat ofglutathionereductase (STAALetal., 1969).
FMN does not restore any activity, but as found by VISSER and VEEGER
(1970) for pigheart lipoamide dehydrogenase andby STAALet al.(1969)for
glutathione reductase, FMNcanaffect thebinding of FAD. In thefirst case
FMN isacompetitiveinhibitor ofFAD binding. Pre-incubation oftheAzotobacter apoenzyme wit FMN at 25° and subsequent incubation with FAD
lowers theactivity restored considerably, although 80-90% of the maximum
level of recombination obtained is reached within a period of about 5 min.
Addition of FMNalter full restoration by FADresults in a slow declinein
FIG. 7.8.Influence of FMNonthe restoration
of lipoate activity. Apoenzyme ofAzotobacter
lipoamidedehydrogenase wasprepared according tothe method of KALSEand VEEGER(1968).

•
•, 0.1 mg apoenzyme preincubated
with 230 fiU FMN at 25° during 30 min,
130//M FADadded andactivities determined
at the times indicated. O
O, control, not
preincubated with FMN, but left at 25° for
30 min, before 130 fiM FAD was added.
•
• , 120 //M FMNadded after nearly
full restoration of activity by FAD. The
activities are expressed as % of the original
lipoate activity.
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activity. The results are shown in FIG. 7.8.
In their studies on lipoamide dehydrogenase from pig heart BRADY and
BEYCHOK(1968, 1969)distinguished between twoconformations ofapoenzyme
by preparing their apoenzyme with 1.5 M guanidine-hydrochloride in the absenceandpresenceof FMN.Inthepresenceofthiolderivativestheauthorswere
able to bring about complete recombination of the apoenzyme with FAD.
Although it wasshown in our laboratory that thepigheart apoenzyme prepared by the method of KALSE and VEEGER (1968) differed from that prepared
with guanidine-HCl (VOETBERG, unpublished) it was of interest to compare
both methods for the Azotobacter enzyme.
Preparation of the apoenzyme by dialysis against 1.5 M guanidine-hydrochloride in potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.6) in the absence or presence
of FMN results only in very small losses of protein (about 10%), in contrast
to BRADY and BEYCHOK (1969) who lost about 60% of the protein in the absence of FMN. The apoenzyme prepared in the absence of FMN had a residual activity of about 2 - 3 % of the original lipoate and DCIP activity. In the
absence of thiol derivatives both at 0°and 25°,only 6% of theoriginal lipoate
activity and 15%of the original DCIP activity is regained even after several
days. Addition of 0.1 M/?-mercaptoethanol raises the restored lipoate activity
to about 25-30%, a slightly higher activity (30-35%) is obtained after anincubation period of 24 to 48 hours on ice. In the presence of dithiothreitol
(0.1mMor higher)only8-10% oftheoriginal lipoateactivitycanbeobtained.
The DCIP activities are difficult to determine due to the presence of the thiol
compounds. The apoenzyme prepared in the presence of FMN shows asomewhat higher residual activity, 7-8%, with respect to both the lipoate and
DCIP activities. This preparation, however, isable to give partial recombinaation with FAD in the absence of any thiol. After an incubation period of
30minwith FAD about 20%of theoriginal lipoate activity isobtained, which
does not significantly increase during the next 24hours; on the other hand the
DCIP activity regained after one hour isabout 80-90% of the original DCIP
activity. In thiscase,however, addition ofthiol,at lowand high FAD concentrations, does not result in an increased level of restored lipoate activity.
7.2.5. Someproperties of the apoenzyme
The Azotobacterapoenzyme as prepared by the acid ammonium sulfate
treatment is rather stable. On standing on ice at a protein concentration of
1.0 mgpermlfor aperiod of 14daysabout 50%oftheoriginal lipoateactivity
can still be regained; freezing at —15°for a same period only results in avery
smalldeclinein theability to restorethelipoateactivity. Dialysisoftheapoenzyme for 2-24 hours against 30 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.5)
containing 0.5-1 mM EDTA does not affect the capability to recombine with
FAD. Ingeneral thestability of theAzotobacterapoenzymeishigher than that
of pig heart (cf. VISSERand VEEGER, 1970).
From ultracentrifugation studies and gel filtration with Sephadex G-200,
performed at a lower protein concentration than for the native enzyme, data
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concerning molecular weight, diffusion and sedimentation coefficients, and
frictional ratio wereobtained. Thedata are summarized in TABLE7.1 with the
values for the holoenzyme. The results are almost equivalent to those of the
pig heart apoenzyme and it is reasonable to conclude that theAzotobacter
apoenzymehasalsoamolecular weightofabout 52,000daltons(averagevalue)
indicating the holoenzyme isa dimer.
The absorption spectrum of the apoenzyme obtained after a second acid
ammonium sulfate treatment, as expected, is characterized by the absence of
any absorbance above 320 nm; the maximum is located at 265-270 nm. The
concentration of the apoenzyme can be measured at 280 nm taking A = 1,1
(cm mg - 1 ml - 1 ), a value obtained bycomparing the absorbance with the protein content found by the biuret method (GORNALL et al., 1949; ITZHAKI and
GILL, 1964).Similarcharacteristicsareobservedfortheapoenzymepreparations
prepared according to the method of BRADY and BEYCHOK (1968, 1969),
although the preparation obtained in the presence of FMN still shows some
absorbance in the wavelength region above 320nm. The extinction coefficient
at 280nm isin rather good agreement with that found by KALSE and VEEGER
(1968) but differs considerably with the value of 0.48 as given by BRADY and
BEYCHOK (1969)for the pig heart apoenzyme.
The ORD and CD curves of the three types of Azotobacter apoenzyme are
given in FIG. 7.2 and FIG. 7.3.The ORD spectra of the three types of apoprotein arecharacterized by their minima around 233nm; theshapesofthecurves
are almost identical to that of the native enzyme, although the mean residue
rotation oftheapoproteins atthiswavelengthislowerthanthatfor theholoenzyme. The apoprotein prepared by dialysis against guanidine-HCl in the absence of FMN has the lowest mean residue rotation which is about 20-25%
less than for the native enzyme. More pronounced differences are observed in
the CD curves of the three apoproteins. All three curves are characterized by
theabsenceofanydichroism above300nmand bythepresenceofamaximum
between 270 and 285 nm and a minimum in the region 208-220 nm; great
differences, however, are obtained in the mean residue molar ellipticities with
respect to the native enzyme(cf. FIG. 7.2) at these characteristic wavelengths.
The most striking changes are observable in the apoenzyme prepared by dialysis against guanidine-HCl in the absence of FMN. The molar ellipticity
isslightly increased in the280nmregion withrespect to the nativeenzymebut
isdrastically lowered at 220nm whilethe shape of the 208-220 nm band suggests that the a-helix structure has disappeared to a great extent.These differences point to different enzyme conformations which are not only caused by
loss of flavin but are also induced by the method of preparation used. The
fact that the acid ammonium sulfate-treated preparation shows a much higher
abilitytorecombinewith FADisconsistent withtheobservation that muchless
dramatic conformational changes were induced by this method than in the
guanidine-HCl-treated apoenzyme. From the results it can also be concluded
that through FMN-binding and dissociation the protein is kept in a less
denaturated state.
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7.3. DISCUSSION

The data presented show that the Azotobacter lipoamide dehydrogenase has
several properties in common with the enzyme from other sources (KOIKE et
al., 1963; LUSTY, 1963; MATTHEWS and REED, 1963; WREN and MASSEY, 1965;
VISSER and VEEGER, 1968). The results obtained with gel filtration, sedimenta-

tion, diffusion and sucrose gradient centrifugation clearly point to a molecular
weight of 102,000daltons for the holoenzyme and 52,000daltons fcr the apoenzyme. The physical characteristics for the Azotobacter enzyme, listed in TABLE
7.1, are in good agreement with those given in the literature for the pig heart
enzyme (VISSER and VEEGER, 1968), for the E. coli enzyme (KOIKE et al., 1963)
and fortheyeastenzyme (WRENand MASSEY, 1963).They alsosupport theideaof
the existence of a monomer-dimer system (VISSER and VEEGER, 1968).
The isolated enzyme, characterised by the relative high lipoate and DCIP
activities, as measured under standard conditions, is very stable, even upon
dilution to rather low protein concentrations. The lipoate activity is N A D + dependent and is strongly inhibited by NADH (FIG. 7.4) in a non-competitive
manner with respect to lipoic acid.
The enzyme is highly reactive in the reduced Iipoamide-NAD + system, due
to a high substrate affinity as concluded from the Km values, calculated from
the plots in FIG. 7.5. The maximum velocity obtained atinfinite substrateconcentrations, however, is of the same order as that for the pig heart enzyme
(cf. VISSER et al., 1970; VISSER, 1970).The kinetics of the reaction inthe absence
of inhibitor (FIG. 7.5) clearly points to an ordered bi-bi mechanism (CLELAND, 1963), supporting the kinetic studies on the pig heart enzyme (VISSER
et al., 1970; VISSER, 1970). No definite statement can be given in our case, since
no inhibition studies were performed, but assuming a similar mechanism as
for the pig heart enzyme the kinetic constants, as far as calculated, are of the
same order of magnitude (TABLE 7.2).
Removal of the flavin from the Azotobacter enzyme by the acid ammonium
sulfate treatment according to the method of KALSE and VEEGER (1968) proceeds in a very reproducible manner; a second treatment does not even alter
the properties of the apoenzyme. The apoenzyme is rather stable and can be
easily reconstituted with FAD. This behaviour indicates that the treatment does
not result in irreversible changes in the protein structure precluding the rebinding of FAD, as proposed by WILLIAMS (1965) for the E. coli enzyme.
Nevertheless, changes occur as can be concluded from changes in physical
properties like sedimentation coefficient, diffusion constant, molecular weight,
and changes in frictional coefficient (TABLE 7.1). Furthermore solubilisation
of the precipitated apoenzyme has to be performed in phosphate buffers of
high ionic strength and ageing of the apoenzyme decreases its ability to recombine with FAD, although the latter process in our case is less pronounced
as for the pig heart enzyme (VISSER and VEEGER, 1970). Moreover, the CD and
ORD experiments (FIG. 7.2 and FIG. 7.3) indicate that conformational changes
occur; the helix content might decrease although bound FAD might have some
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influence as concluded form the small shift of the maximum from 208 nm to
212 nm. The differences obtained in the restoration of the lipoate and DCIP
activities upon incubation with FAD at 0° and 25° also point to sequential
alterations in the protein. The changes in DCIP-activity, however, are less
pronounced than for the pig heart enzyme (KALSE and VEEGER, 1968). The
effects in our case are probably masked by the relatively high DCIP activity
oftheAzotobacterholoenzyme.Thespectrum ofthereconstituted enzyme (FIG.
7.1) is also indicative of an altered structure in the reconstituted enzyme.
The absence of the splitting of the '450' nm band may be due toamorepolar
environment of the flavin (VEEGER et al., 1966; PENZER and RADDA, 1967).
The spectrum of the reconstituted enzyme is rather similar to that calcultaed
by WILLIAMS (1965) for E. coli,assuming a mixture of 65% FAD and 35%
native mutant E. coli lipoamide dehydrogenase. The activities of the reconstituted AzotobacterFAD-apoprotein complex are identical with those of the
original holoenzyme. It is of interest to mention that sometimes holoenzymes
were isolated which were characterised by an absorption spectrum almost
identical with that of the reconstituted enzyme.
Asoutlined for thepigheartenzyme(VISSERand VEEGER, 1968;VISSER,1970)
and supported byour observations, theboundflavinmolecule playsan important role in the stabilisation of the tertiary protein structure. Upon recombination the original structure is not completely restored asconcluded from the
spectral differences and from the differences in sensitivity towards FMN between the holoenzyme and the reconstituted enzyme. The effect of FMN on
the apoprotein-FAD-complex, replacing the loosely bound FAD, points to
a seriesofconformational changesoftheprotein intherecombination process,
positively induced by FAD and partially counteracted by FMN.
The different methods of preparing the apoenzyme lead to different types
of apoenzyme as can be concluded from the recombination experiments with
FADand theCDabsorption curves.Theresultsindicatethat not onlyremoval
of FADisresponsiblefor thedifferences observed.Theacid ammonium sulfate
treatment according to KALSE and VEEGER (1968) appears to be the mildest
method; only small changes are observed in the ORD and CDcharacteristics
oftheseapoproteins withrespecttotheoriginalholoenzyme. Moreover almost
completerestoration of the original activity isobtained upon incubation with
FAD, within avery short incubation period at 25°.Incontrast to thepigheart
enzyme (VEEGER et al., 1969) no increase in helix content could be observed
in the apoenzyme with respect to the holoenzyme; the helix content is even
slightly decreased. The method of BRADYand BEYCHOK (1968, 1969)results in
a more drastic alteration of structure, hindering also the re-binding of FAD.
The presence of FMN in the dialysis buffer has some stabilizing effect, resulting in a less drastic conformational change and higher ability to recombine
with FAD in the absenceof addedthiols,buttheresultsobtained areverypoor
with respect to the procedure generally used in our laboratory and are not in
agreement with the results reported by BRADY and BEYCHOK (1968, 1969) for
the pig heart enzyme. Since in all cases no flocculation occurred during the
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preparation of the apoenzymes, the differences obtained are not due to total
unfolding, but to partially irreversible changes in protein conformation. The
shape of the CD curves obtained for the guanidine-HCl treated preparations,
however, clearly indicates that the amount of random structure has increased
(GREENFIELDand FASMAN, 1969).Noconclusionscan bedrawnaboutapossible
contribution of the/?-form to the secondary structure of theenzyme.
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SUMMARY

Amethod for the isolation and purification ofa reversible transhydrogenase
from Azotobactervinelandii is described (CHAPTER 3). The purification of the
enzyme ishampered by association-dissociation phenomena, resulting in large
losses of transhydrogenase activity. The relation between these losses and removal of lipoamide dehydrogenase, pyruvate dehydrogenase complex and a
NADPH-ferricyanidediaphoraseactivitysuggeststheexistenceofamulti-enzyme
complex, dissociation of this complex resulting in association of the transhydrogenase molecules.
The purified transhydrogenase is a flavoprotein with FAD as prosthetic
group. The absorption spectrum of the NADP+-free enzyme is characterized
by amaximum at 442nm.Aminimum molecular weight of 60,000daltonscan
becalculated from the experimentally determined extinction coefficient at 442
nm. The oxidized enzyme is stable at elevated temperatures and at high dilution;storageat —20° resultsinaggregation oftheenzyme.Thereduced enzyme
is thermolabile; inactivation at elevated temperatures can be prevented by
addition of FAD. It isdifficult to prepare the apoenzyme and incubation with
FAD only results in partial restoration of transhydrogenase activity.
Ultracentrifugation and light-scattering studies demonstrate that the transhydrogenase preparations are inhomogeneous. In two types of enzyme preparationsthreesedimentation coefficients (s2o.w) aredetermined:24,48and 88S,
respectively. Byaddition of NADPH and NADP + upon sedimentation of the
enzyme a relation is demonstrated between the 48and 88 Scomponents. The
sedimentation coefficient of the main component isconcentration independent
beyond 1 mg/ml.From light-scattering experimentsamolecular weight(Mz) of
30-50 million daltons isdetermined; thecalculated length for a rod-like structure is 10,000-15,000 A.
Electron microscopic investigations (CHAPTER 4)confirm the inhomogeneity
ofthetranshydrogenase preparations. Longhelical-likestructures upto 10,000
A are present apart from large amounts of rod-like structures and separate
fragments. Thediameter of both thethreads and rods is 116-120A. No clearcutsubstructuresareobservable;possiblytheyrepresentprojectionsofsphericle
particles;thethreadsmayrepresentspiral-likestructures.AdditionofNADP+ to
the enzyme solution can result in fragmentation of the thread-like structures,
but the dissociation is never complete. Extensive removal of NADP+ results
in more homogeneous preparations with structures up to 15,000-18,000 A in
length. The ratio NADPH/NADP+ seems to be regulatory for the length of
the structure. Other nucleotides have no clear-cut effect on the structure of the
enzyme.
In some preparations a totally unknown, ladder-like structure is observed.
The constituents are very similar to the thread-like structures of the transhydrogenase and the tetramer-like structures, present in pyruvate dehydrogenase
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complex preparations. Only transhydrogenase and transacetylase activities are
detectable in these preparations. This structure supports the idea of a complex
between thetranshydrogenase and thepyruvatedehydrogenase.The ladder-like
structuresresisttheinfluence ofthedifferent nucleotides.
Ammonium sulfate crystalline suspensions of the enzyme show regular
structures, some kind of 'stacked disc' structures; solubilisation results in the
appearance of thread-like structures, fragments and rosettes, but no close
relation between the different species can be established.
From anexamination of thedifferent purification stagesitcan beconcluded
that the thread-like transhydrogenase structure is not a purification artefact
due to the procedure followed; however, a relation seems to exist between the
presenceofthethread-likestructures,theconcentration ofthetranshydrogenase
and the removal of the pyruvate dehydrogenase complex.
Spectral studies (CHAPTER 5)have shown that 1 mole NADP + (per mole of
flavin) can be easily bound to the oxidized enzyme. This results in a spectral
shift in the region 300-500 nm of the absorption spectrum, a quenching of
flavinfluorescenceand a shift of the emission maximum; moreover it affects
the ORD and CD characteristics. The dissociation constant (KD) of this
NADP + complex is ~ 3-4 /iM. Changes in the 300-350 nm region of the
absorption spectrum at higher NADP+ concentrations point to the possible
existence ofa second bindingsitefor NADP + . Theseshifts arepossibly dueto
either changes in polarity around theflavin,ortointeraction between NADP+
and the isoalloxazine ring of theflavin,or to weakening of ribityl side chain
interactions;protein conformational changes, however,cannot be excluded.
Anaerobic titrations ofthetranshydrogenase with NAD(P)H inthepresence
of NADase showthat two molesof reductant are required to reduce onemole
of enzyme-bound flavin; this observation is confirmed by titrations with sodium dithionite. The existence of an unknown reducible group X next to the
flavinis proposed. On the basis of the differences found in the titrations with
dithionite, with NADPH in the absence and presence of NADP+ and with
NADHintheabsenceand presenceofNADP+ and NAD + areductionscheme
isproposed. The titration experiments show that NAD + andNADP + interact
in a different manner with the different forms of the enzyme,e.g. NADP+ has
a higher affinity for the oxidized enzeym, while NAD + has a higher affinity
for thereducedenzyme.Furthermorethelevelofreductionoftheenzyme-bound
flavin isdetermined by the ratio of reduced and oxidized pyridine nucleotides.
TitrationexperimentsofthereducedenzymewithNADP + and photoreduction
experiments support the proposals. On the basis of thesefindingsa model is
proposed giving an explanation for a specific hydrogen transfer from the 4B
site of NADH to the 4Bsite of NADP+.
Kinetic studies (CHAPTER 6)performed with naturally occurring coenzymes
and their thio-analoguespoint to theexistenceofaping-pong bi-bi mechanism
for the NADH-TNAD+ and NADPH-TNAD+ reactions. The inhibition of
NAD + with respect to NADH in the reaction NADH-TNAD+ and the
dependence of the reaction velocity on [NADPH]2 in the reaction NADPHMeded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 71-8(1971)
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TNAD + in the presence of NADP + , however, exclude this mechanism. A
ternary complex mechanism is proposed, in which the enzyme isfirstreduced
tothe4-equivalentreduced stateby2molesofdonorbefore2molesofacceptor
are bound to the reduced enzyme;the possibility of complex formation of the
oxidised enzyme with NADP+ isincluded in the scheme. The kinetic patterns
of the NADPH-TNAD+ reaction in the absence and presence of NADP+
can be explained by this mechanism. The explanation of the kinetic patterns
of theNADH-TNAD+ reaction can begiven byslightly modifying themechanism insuch a waythat the sequence of addition of theacceptor moleculeand
thesecond donor molecule ischanged and assuming irreversible bindingof the
firstacceptor molecule to the reduced enzyme; this latter assumption isjustifiedby the high affinity of NAD + for the reduced enzyme. The reactions of
NADP+ and TNADP+ with NAD(P)H proceed due to the reversible binding
of both substrates according to a rapid equilibrium random bi-bi mechanism.
Thedata ofthe reaction NADH-NADP+ and the NADP+ inhibition patterns
of the reaction NADPH-TNADP+ are consistent with this mechanism. The
proposed ternary complex or random bi-bi mechanisms are more reasonable
for a 4B-4Bhydrogen transfer than aping-pong bi-bi mechanism.
In CHAPTER 7 results are presented from studies on Azotobacter lipoamide
dehydrogenase. Theresults show that theAzotobacterenzyme hasseveralproperties in common with the pigheart lipoamide dehydrogenase. Gelfiltration
and ultracentrifugation studies show that the holoenzyme and theapoenzyme
haveamolecular weightof 102,000and 52,000daltons,respectively, supporting
the idea of the existence of a monomer-dimer system. The apoenzyme-FAD
complex,however,doesnot showapronounced DCIPactivity;the absorption
spectrum points to a more polar environment of the flavin.
Kinetic studies with reduced lipoamide and NAD + support,asproposed for
the pig heart enzyme,an ordered bi-bi mechanism. Assuming this mechanism,
kinetic parameters are calculated which are in the same order of magnitude as
for the pigheart enzyme.The affinity of theAzotobacterenzymefor both substrates, however, ismuch higher.
The apoenzyme prepared according to the acid ammonium sulfate procedureisverystableandcanbeeasilyreconstituted withFAD;therecombination
process istemperature and FAD dependent. Preparation of the apoenzyme by
dialysisagainst guanidine-HCl,however,resultsin a totally different structure,
as concluded from recombination experiments and from the different characteristicswithrespecttotheholoenzymeandtheacid ammonium sulfate treated
enzyme.
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SAMENVATTING

In Hoofdstuk 3wordt een methode voor de isolering en zuivering van het
enzym transhydrogenase uit de bacterie Azotobacter vinelandii beschreven.
Gebleken is, dat de zuivering bemoeilijkt wordt door associatie-dissociatie
verschijnselen, wat kan resulteren in grote verliezen aan transhydrogenaseactiviteit. Het verband tussen de verliezen aan transhydrogenase-activiteit en
de verwijdering van lipoinezuur dehydrogenase, pyrodruivenzuur-dehydrogenase-complex en een NADPH-ferricyanide diaforase doet het bestaan van
een multi-enzymcomplex veronderstellen;dissociatie van de transhydrogenase
van dit complex zou dan resulteren in associatie of aggregatie van de enzym
moleculen.
De gezuiverde transhydrogenase iseenflavoprotefnemet FAD als prosthetische groep. Het absorptie-spectrum van het NADP+-vrije enzym wordt
gekenmerkt door een maximum bij 442 nm. Een minimum molecuulgewicht
van ca. 60.000 daltons kan worden berekend uit een experimenteel bepaalde
waardevandeextinctiecoefficient bij442nm.Hetgeoxydeerdeenzymisstabiel,
zowel bij verhoogde temperatuur alsin verdunde oplossing; bewaren bij —20°
echter resulteert in aggregatie t.g.v. concentratieverhoging. Het gereduceerde
enzym is thermolabiel; inactivering bij verhoogde temperatuur kan worden
voorkomen door toevoeging van FAD. Het apoenzym ismoeilijk te bereiden
en incubatie met FAD resulteert slechts in een zeer onvolledige terugkeer van
de transhydrogenase-activiteit.
Ultracentrifuge- en lichtverstrooiingsproeven hebben aangetoond dat de
transhydrogenasepreparaten niet homogeen zijn. In 2typen transhydrogenasepreparaten zijn 3sedimentatieconstanten (s20,w) bepaald, resp.24,48en 88S.
Door toevoeging van NADPH en NADP+ tijdens sedimentatieproeven kon
eenrelatieworden aangetoond tussen de48en88S componenten.Desedimentatieconstante van de hoofdcomponent blijkt onafhankelijk tezijn van deconcentratie inhetgebied boven 1 mg/ml.Uitdelichtverstrooiingsproevenisd.m.v.
ZiMM-relatieseen molecuulgewicht van 30-50 miljoen daltonsbepaaldvoorde
grootste structuren; de uit deze metingen berekende lengte voor een draadvormigmolecuul is 10.000-15.000 A.
Electronenmicroscopische onderzoekingen (Hoofdstuk 4) hebben bevestigd
dat de transhydrogenasepreparaten niet homogeen zijn. Zeer lange draadvormige structuren met lengten tot 10.000A, zijn aanwezig naast vele kortere
draden en losse structuren. De doorsnee van de draad is 116-120 A. Geen
duidelijke substructuren zijn waar te nemen, hoewel een spiraalvorm tot de
mogelijkheden behoort. Toevoeging van NADP + aan de enzymoplossing kan
resulteren in het uiteenvallenvan dedraden in kleine fragmenten; dit dissociatiegedrag echter is niet altijd volledig. Volledige verwijdering van NADP+
maakt de preparaten homogener wat de lengte van de draden betreft; draden
met een lengte > 15.000A waren nu aantoonbaar. De verhouding NADPH/
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NADP + lijkt regelend tezijn voor delengtevan dedraad. Andere nucleotiden
hebben geen duidelijke invloed op de structuur. In bepaalde preparaten iseen
totaal onbekende laddervormige structuur aangetroflen. De samenstellende
elementenvertonen wathunafmetingen envoorkomenbetreft, overeenkomsten
met de transhydrogenasedraad en de tetrameerstructuren, welke aanwezigzijn
in pyrodruivenzuurdehydrogenase-complexpreparaten. Alleen een transhydrogenase- en een transacetylase-activiteit is in deze preparaten aantoonbaar.
Deze structuur ondersteunt de veronderstelling van een mogelijke complexvorming van de transhydrogenase met het pyrodruivenzuurdehydrogenaseccmplex. De Iadderstructuren zijn bestand tegen deinwerking van deverschillende nucleotiden. Ammoniumsulfaat kristalsuspensies van de transhydrogenase vertonen zeer regelmatige structuren, welke in bundels voorkomen; bij
oplossen zijn draden, brokstukken enrozetten waarneembaar,docheennauwe
relatie tussen deverschillende structuren kon niet worden vastgesteld.
Uit onderzoekingen aan de verschillende zuiveringsstadia kan worden geconcludeerd dat de draadvorm geen artefact t.g.v. de zuiveringsprocedure is;
er lijkt een relatie te bestaan tussen de aanwezigheid van de draadvorm, de
concentratie van de transhydrogenase en de verdwijning van het pyrodruivenzuurdehydrogenase-complex.
Spectralestudies (Hoofdstuk 5)hebben aangetoond dat I molecuul NADP+
(permolecuulflavine)zichgemakkelijk kanbindenaanhetgeoxydeerdeenzym.
Deze complexvorming resulteert in verschuivingen in het absorptiespectrum,
doving van deflavinefluorescentie-emissieen verschuiving van het emissiemaximum, en bei'nvloeding van de ORD- en CD-karakteristieken. Een dissociatieconstante (KD) voor dit NADP+-complex van ca. 3-4 pM kan worden
berekend. Veranderingen in het 300-350 nmgebied van het absorptiespectrum
bij hogere NADP+-concentraties wijzen op het mogelijke bestaan van een
2e bindingsplaats voor NADP + . Dezeverschuivingen zijn gei'nterpreteerd als
een gevolg van veranderingen in polariteit in de omgeving van hetflavine,of
van interactie van NADP+ en de isoalloxazinering van hetflavine,of van een
vermindering van de ribityl-isoalloxazine-interacties; eiwitconformatieveranderingen kunnen echter niet worden uitgesloten.
Anaerobe titraties van de transhydrogenase met NAD(P)H in aanwezigheid
van NADase laten zien dat 2moleculen reductant nodigzijn omeen molecuul
enzymgebonden flavine te reduceren; titraties met Na-dithioniet hebben deze
waarneming bevestigd. Dit leidde tot de veronderstelling dat naast FAD nog
een 2e reduceerbare groep aanwezig zou moeten zijn in de transhydrogenase.
Op basis van de verschillen welkegevonden worden bij detitraties met dithioniet, met NADPH in aan-en afwezigheid van NADP+ en met NADH in aanen afwezigheid van NAD + en NADP + wordt een reductie-schema voorgesteld. De titratie-experimenten tonen aan dat NAD + en NADP+ op een verschillende manier met de verschillende vormen van het enzym een interactie
geven, d.w.z. NADP + heeft een hogere afnniteit voor het geoxydeerde enzym,
terwijlNAD+ eenhogereafnniteit bezitvoorhetgereduceerdeenzym.Bovendien
blijkt het reductie-niveau van het enzymgebonden flavine bepaald te worden
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door de verhouding van de gereduceerde en geoxydeerde vormenvan depyridine nucleotiden. Titratieproeven van de gereduceerde enzymen met NADP+
enfotoreductie-experimenten ondersteunen dezehypothese.Op basis van deze
gegevens wordt een model voorgesteld, waarin de interactie van N-l van de
isoalloxazinering met N-l van het geoxydeerde pyridine nucleotide en binding
van het gereduceerde pyridine nucleotide op N-5 een aannemelijke verklaring
lijkt tegevenvooreenspecifieke overdrachtvanwaterstofvaneen4B-plaatsnaar
een4B-pIaats.
Kinetische studies (Hoofdstuk 6) welke werden uitgevoerd met de in de
natuur voorkomende coenzymen en zijn thio-analogen, en waarbij de transhydrogenase-reactie in beide richtingen werd bestudeerd, wezen aanvankelijk
op het bestaan van een ''ping-pong bi-bi" mechanisme. De remmingspatronen
van NAD+ t.o.v. NADH in de reactie NADH -• TNAD+ en de afhankelijkheid van de snelheid van [NADPH]2 in de reactie NADPH -» TNAD + in
aanwezigheid van NADP + sloten dit mechanisme echter uit. Een ternair complex mechanisme wordt nu voorgesteld, waarbij 2donormoleculen het enzym
reduceren tot een 4-equivalenten gereduceerde toestand alvorens 2 acceptormoleculen gebonden worden; de mogelijkheid van complexvorming van het
geoxydeerde enzym met NADP+ isin het schema opgenomen. Metdit mechanisme kunnen alle kinetische beelden in de NADPH-TNAD+ reactie worden
verklaard. De verklaringen voor de NADH-TNAD+ reactie zijn op basis van
de spectrale studies gevonden in een iets gewijzigde volgorde van donor- en
acceptorbinding; de binding van het eerste acceptormolecuul moet echter
irreversibelverondersteld worden,watopbasisvandehogeaffiniteit van NAD +
voor het gereduceerde enzym gerechtvaardigd lijkt. De readies van NADP+
en TNADP+ met NAD(P)H, waarbij reversibele substraten zijn betrokken,
zullen waarschijnlijk volgens een 'rapid equilibrium random bi-bi'mechanisme
verlopen. Dit voorgestelde ternair complex mechanisme is waarschijnlijker bij
een 4B-4Bwaterstofoverdracht dan een 'ping-pong bi-bi'' mechanisme.
In Hoofdstuk 7 worden enkele resultaten besproken welke zijn verkregen
met lipoinezuurdehydrogenase uit Azotobacter vinelandii. Deresultaten wijzen
duidelijk op een aantal overeenkomsten met het varkenshartenzym. Gelfiltratie- en ultracentrifugeproeven hebben aangetoond dat het holoenzym
een molecuulgewicht heeft van 102.000 daltons en het apoenzym van 52.000
daltons;deze ondersteunen hetbestaanvaneenmonomeer-dimeersysteem.Het
apoenzym-FAD complex heeft echter geen uitgesproken hoge DCIP-activiteit; het absorptiespectrum wijst opeenmeerpolaire omgevingvan het flavine.
Kinetische studies met gereduceerd lipoamide en NAD + ondersteunen het
voor het varkenshartenzym voorgestelde 'orderedbi-bf mechanisme. De op
basisvandit mechanisme berekende kinetischeparameterszijn indezelfde orde
van grootte als berekend voor het varkenshartenzym, hoewel de affiniteit van
het Azotobacter enzym voor de beide substraten groter is.
Het apoenzym bereid volgens de zure ammoniumsulfaatprocedure is zeer
stabielen kan gemakkelijk met FADgereconstitueerd worden; hetrecombinatie-proces verloopt langzamer bij lagetemperatuur en wordt geremddoor hoge
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concentratesFAD.Bereidingvanhetapoenzymd.m.v.dialysetegenguanidineHC1 echterresulteert ineen totaal andere structuur;derecombinatie met FAD
verloopt slechts gedeeltelijk en de CD-karakteristieken verschillen duidelijk
met dievan het eerstgenoemde apoenzym en het holoenzym.
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